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By Courier Leased Wire.
Havre, Wednesday, Sept. 5.—The following official 

communication dealing with the campaign in East Afri
ca has been issued by the Belgian war office:

“The Germans have retreated to the south bank of 
the Kelimbero River in East Africa before a convergent 
advance of Belgian and British troops.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL
-----London, Sept. 8.—-In patrol‘fighting on the Ypres
front last night the enemy suffered considerable casual
ties northeast of St. Julien, says to-day’s official state» 

ment. “In the neighborhood of Gavrelle a successful raid 
was carried out by a small party of our troops.

Langemarck was heavily shelled by the enemy yes
terday evening and there wâs some hostile artillery activ

ity at' other points later in the night. No infantry action 
developed.”

ITALIAN LOSSES LIGHT
Rome, Sept. 8.—Only three Italian ships were sunk 

during the week ending September 2, it is officially an
nounced. “In all seas,” says the statement, “three steam
ers wfere stink and tmeTsmall auxiliary sailing vessel was 
damaged by a torpedo attack. It was towed into port ” 

AIR ATTACK
Copenhagen, Sept. 8.-The Vossischs Zeitung states 

that two persons were killed and three seriously injured
ôn S^ptemberï ** °" ** *°Wn °f Lahr- Gel™“W

7 i l:
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Sept. 8.—The encouraging feature of the 
Riga situation is the seeming firmness of the Russian 
tenure which has seized Riga’s defenders. The German 
pursuit appears to be slowing up and in military circles 
it is not anticipated that the enemy will risk much fur
ther penetrations while Dvinsk remains unconquered. A 
ipore likely course, it is argued, will be for the Germans 
te entrench somwhere near their present position north
east of Riga and await the result of the Dvinsk operk- 
tions.
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According to information here the spirit of the 
troops in the Dvinsk sector is much more favorable than 
on other fronts. Col. Podjoursky a member of the Dvinsk 
army committee telegraphing to Col Kuropatkin, chair
man of the special council army committee here, said 
that the army was standing firm, that there was no in
tention to surrender Dvinsk and that the army commit
tee were in full accord with the commanders.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES 4 
Petrograd, Sept. 7.—Testimony regarding the re

putation of Colonel Miasoievoff was given to-day at the 
trial of General Soukhomlinoff, former war minister 
who is accused of high treason. The only testimony di
rectly affecting the defendant was given by Colortel 
r randakoff of the army information department, who 
declared that the former
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Orawn by Gunner James Frise of the Canadian Field Artillery

1 TQ RUMORS
, . , . war minister defended and
tried to prevent the expulsion from Russia of certain

°f thC mte^°r’ Mâkaroff> also suspected
EXPLOSION 

IN ARSENAL
Sir Robert’s Absence Fpm Parliament Merely For Recup

erative Purposes—Comment of Western Press on 
Franchise Act

Three Killed, Many More In
jured, In Philadelphia 

To-day SUBJECT OF Boris Suverln, editor of Novoe 
V remya, testified that M. Gutchoff, 
?î^dent ot the Third Duma, in 
1912, gave him a quantity of data 
regarding Col. Miasoievoff. which ho 
purchased and the following day 
Miasoievoff called on him and de- \ 
manded to know the author of the 
article. The witness stated that he 
refused to give the name, declaring 
that he accepted the full responsi
bility. A few days later Col. Mia
soievoff attacked the editor at a race
track, knocking him! down, after 
which bystanders separated them. 
Following this incident Col. Mias
oievoff challenged him to a duel, 
but Suvorin’s seconds, the witness 
declared, decided that challenger) 
was an unfit person with whom to1 
cross - swords.
brought suit for libel against Suv- 
orin, but the court found against 
him.

B.t Courier Leased Wire

Philadelphia, Sept. 8—Inroe 
persons are reported dead, 
dying, 23 others in hospitals 
moi-e or less seriously injured, 
as the result of an explosion at 
the Frank’ford

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sep. 8—-Emphatic den

ial is given to rumors of the im
pending retirement of the prime 
minister owing tr- serious illness. 
“Sir Robert is only taking a few 
day’s rest,” Canadian Press Litni- 
ed was informed “and is expect
ed to be at his office as usual on 
Monday morning ”

Western newspapers comment 
on the franchise act. ,

In regard to the disfranchise
ment of th^ aliens, The Saskatoon 
Star, while admitting the quality 
of justice in the proposal, declar
es that thoughtful men will keen
ly regret the necessity for it, first 
because a great many of the 
Austrians and Germans are to
day loyal Canadians xyho would 
be willing to fight for their adop
ted country, and because it will 
make the task of melting the po
lyglot races in Canada into a uni
ted, loyal English-speaking na
tion after the war more difficult. 

The Calgary Herald says :
Very many of the overseas sol

diers will not be able to vote at 
all, the new franchise act gives 
them a cerain vote by proxy and 
to this proposal surely there 
be no objection.

As to the disfranchised citizens 
of enemy birth or near extraction 

Fleeing to Toronto. the easy way out of the difficulty
Montreal, Sep. 8—neports reaching 15 tne way tlje government has 

here from various points in Ontario taken.
indicate that Henri Monette and The Edmonton Bulletin says 
George Charbonneau. two members , ua-.t. .
of the anti-conscriptionist gang of VV nether the public- apprehends 
dynamiters are making their way by the justice of ,the measures is not 
automobile towards Toronto. They a matter, seemingly of any great 
are being traced from place to place concern, nor whether these accord 
by the unpaid hotel and garage bills w;th tt,e plpmontaw ■ v.they leave. Charbonneau sometimes , the elementary human rights 
takes the part of a woman. The car l?r '>ur men are fighting in
being used, originally stolen, iif an France and our people are being 
Overland, with a Quebec number, mortgaged for generations to

tish subjects and assist in the 
The Regina Morning Leader development and upbuilding of

this .portion of the Great British 
Empire.
The Calgary Morning Albertan 

says :
The Franchise bill is one of 

'the worst pieces of legislation 
brought to the attention of 

the Canadian parliament. It is 
bad in principle and scandalous 
in detail. It has no principle un
derlying it, except thàt of giving 
an advantage to the party in pow
er. It disregards sacred obliga
tions made by the nation to loyal 
Canadians.

come. Ione

V says :
111 the sacred name of patriot

ism the Borden Government has
Urges That Quebec With

draw From Çonfedera- 
tion of the Dominion

CONSCRIPTION ISSUE

False Principle For Colonies 
To Share In Imperial War, 

He Says

arsenal this 
morning. The dead, all men, it 
is reported, w*re blown to

proposed to a British parliament 
that it deliberately violate a pled
ge given in the name of the King 
to the men who were invited to 
come to Canada, make their hom- 

•es, foreswear their allegiance to 
their native land and become Bn-

pieces. Among the injured are 
two young men.

The cause of the explosion is 
unknown, and no information 
from the arsenal is obtainable. 
The force of the explosion broke 
windows and threw those living 
in the vicinity from their beds. 
Soldiers doing guard duty had 
difficulty in keeping the crowds 
from entering the grounds.

Success The Creation of a 
New Ireland, Failure A 

Catastrophe

VISIT TO BELFAST

Stage In Progress of Con
vention Marked By Its 

Success There

ever

Later Miasoievoff

LOCAL MEN 
NAMED FOR 

TRIBUNALS

By Courier Leased Wire General Makarlno, chief of tire 
military court, testified that Souk
homlinoff ordered him to investi
gate the accusations made by M. 
Gutchkoff and Suvorin. The facts 
submitted by M. Gutchkoff and 
Suvorin, the witness testified, did 
not support the accusations and 
Soukhomlinoff had the result of thÿ 
investigation published" in the offi
cial newspaper because the Emperor 
and general public were interested 
in the case.

Quebec, Sept. 7.—At an anti-con
scription meeting to-night Armand 
Lavergne affirmed that conscription 
was the result of the false principle 
that the colonies should take 
Imperial wars.

building permits
Permits were issued at the office 

of tlie City Engineer this morning to 
James H. Liddell, 66 Cayuga street, 
for thq erection of a frame hay 
window to cost 125; to J. B. Hills, 
139 William street for the erection 
of a frame kitchen at a cost of $50 ; 
and to Mrs. Elisha. Goodwin, 11* 
Erie avenue tor the erection of a 
frame verandah to cost $90.

STEAMSHIP LINE
TO ORIENT FORMED

Shipping System Will Oper
ate Between San Fran

cisco and Japan

part in 
“Only one man can 

save the situation," Lavergne said, 
and that is Sir Lomer Gouln. All that 
he has to say is that this province 
enered confederation on certain 
tuitions and if they are not respe 
he will ask the province to witnd 
It would be done quickly.

More Arrests.
Montréal, Sept. 8.—The number 

of those under arrest, charged with 
attempt to murder Lord Atholstan 
at his Cartierville residence, 
increased by two last night. In
spector Giroux of the federal police 
announced that ope, Cyr, a black
smith living in Longueuil, and a 
reporter named Goyer, living on 
Hutchison street, had been placed in 
custody.

By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Sept. 8.—The New 
York Times this morning publishes 
the following from its Belfast cor
respondent:

The visit of the Irish convention

Judge Hardy’s List of Re
presentatives Ratified By 
Dominion Governmentcon-

cted
raw. His Honor Judge Hardy, Mag- 

strate Livingston, Sheriff West
brook and James Harley, K.C. 
have been ratified by the Gov
ernment as members of the 
four tribunals on military ser
vice in Brantford, the other four 
members, appointed by the Gov
ernment, to be announced in a 
few days’ time.
Judge Hardy this week forward
ed to Ottawa his selection of 
nine representatives upon the 
various tribunals through Brant 
county, and his full list has been 
ratified as follows; —

Brantford—His Honor Judge 
Hardy, W. C. Livingston, Police 
Magistrate; Sheriff J. W. West
brook and James Harley, K.C. 

Paris—Paul Wickson, Esq. 
Ohsweken—Chief J. S. John-

to Belfast, where it has just, been 
holding a three days’ session, ac
companied with some experience of 
northern hospitality and enterprise, 
marks a stage in its progress as it has 
been a great success in every sense.

The southern delegates, who have 
been in Belfast for the first time this 
week, have been entertained by the 
lord mayor, the harbor boards and 
prominent private citizens. They have 

Ode of the directors of the con- been taken to factories and ship
yards and technical schools, 
have had for their sittings the mag
nificent city hall. All this has Im
pressed them. It is a process of ed
ucation as to the conditions of their 
own country which was necessary for 
these representative men. 

of the staff of the local branch of It may be added that the visit of 
the Bank of Commerce, has* joined the convention has also made an im- 
the colors. He has been accepted In pression on Belfast. • Crowds gather- 
the Royal Flying Corps, and will re- ed at the city hall every day. to watch 
port as soon as It Is possible to ne- these men from all parts of Iceland 
cure leave of absence from his dut- arriving.

lies in this city. “All this is to the good, both for

By Courier Leased Wire.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—A $20,- 
000,000 corporation to operate ships 
between San Francisco 
Orient has been formed by 
Japanese who have amassed millions

the state of feeling inside the con
vention and that in the country out
side it. To produce such gn atmos
phere is a necessary piece of work. ;
But too much must not be expected.* 
from mere atmosphere; the more dif
ficult part ot the convention’s task 
now appears that of working out In 
detail a scheme upon which a settle
ment may be secured and may. be 
relied on to work.

A correspondent writing In & Cath
olic paper takes the view that It the 
convention should fall to find a set
tlement It would be bettefr that It had, 
not "met. This is view widely held. l!

"Success,” he writes “will mean 
the creation of a new Ireland, {all
ure will be a catastrophe. The con
vention as the good will - ot the 
whole country.”

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sep. 8 

—The disturbance 
which was ap-

and the 
sevenr its Awroiwrr toi 

cut out Yrone 1
hcuvestCh.euT I
so MANY W YES 1 
OBJECT who; > 
thCik Husejv-iD's k fee ted 
6W& rtOrtE A
‘package:- . -

was

preaching Lake 
Michigan yester
day has been de

in the shipping boom in the Far 
East according to Teijl Ishida, presi
dent of the concern, who was in San 
Francisco yesterday to establish an 
American office.

can
His Honor

theto
southward causing 
rain on both shor
es of 
and along the sou- 

io, while over 
most of the Prov

ince of Ontario 
the

continued fine. A. 
pronounced 
wave has appeared

Lake Erie Theycern is Choso I to, who five years 
ago was mechanic in a Tokio ship
building yard and is now consider
ed the richest man in Japan.

weather JOINS FLYING CORPS
Percy A. Tipper, another member“Zimmie” cool

FINAL ROUND
The assessors commence on Mon

day on their final round of the city 
to complete their rolls for this yea-. 
They will be - engaged for about ten 
days or two weeks in this work.

over the western province.
Foresasts.

Moderate winds. fair and cool. 
Sunday—-Quito cool and for the jnost 
Part fair.

ston.
Hurford—D. G. Hanmer, Esq. 
St. George—Dr. J. I* Addison 
Onondaga—.1. Wilson Ham

ilton, Esq.
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ays
fields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

ley than factory goods

H. WILLIAMS
167 Opera House Blk.

DIES
VE YOUR WHITE 
"S AND COLORED 
S DRY CLEANED
AHILL’S

IC ST., BRANTFORD

iN’S FEMALE PILLS rrS
\ Female Complaint. $n n box, 
$10, at drug stores. -Mailed to any 
•ceipt of price. tHe Scobbll Drug
mnes, Ontario._______ ,

INGL C0R
id Bra. ncreasea ‘ grey matter”, 
built _ j up. £ta box, or two for 
res, or L>, .nail on receipt of priceP*nr7'> ' Sl i'nl’,.„. Oitviee*»*

^ SMOKE
x Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Cigas 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

V

[FAIR & CO., Ltd.
RANTFORD, ont.

lealer Can Supply You 
With

TE LAKE BRAND 
6TLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
‘ARIO PORTLAND 
IT COMPANY, Ltd.
1 Office - Brantford

me 560 - Automatic 560

ienllemens Valet
1NING, PRESSING,
G AND REPAIRING, 

LdiES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

i called for and deliver- 
pe shortest notice.
If. Beck, 132 Market Si

i

You Tried
►jer Kiss Talc 
>jer Kiss Face 
Powder 

►jer Kiss Pei- 
fume

►jer Kiss Toilet 
Water

►jer Kiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

iK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

irge and Colbome Sts.
Phone *0.i

1 Estate
fy transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

Lnd seller.
m want to buy or 
teal estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
nr confidence.

ce George
LBORNE STREET, 
ell Phone 1288.

ocenes
tier Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
bite Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
kling Spice, lb .... 40c 

spices are fresh & pure, 
thelled Walnuts lb 60c 
ay and Saturday, 20 lb. 
pg Redpath’s Granulat- 

r, for $1.95

person & Co.
Market Street
183-2-820. Auto No. 1

,
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Russia is Roused by
Fall of Riga to Enemy
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Lyric Theatre 1
SIMCOE

Monday—Tuesday
Sept. 10th and 11th

Mabel Taliaferro
IN

“The Snow Bird”
» AND

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
' IN

“Behind. The Screen” J.....

hat ..................................................................................................................
i

NEW FALL GOODS 
NOW BEING 

SHOWN
J M. YOUNG&CÔ"

Quality First

r/f-,

P&oÇ NEW FALL DRESS 
GOODS & SUITING 

BEING SHOWN■jîi
is doing 'EW FILL O00OSa

1

(Col. and Mrs. W. C. Brooks am 
speeding the week-end In Toronto.

Mrs. Haskett, Toronto, Is visiting
10S dNU1hter’>,Mr8- Albert Tipper, r‘ 
108 Northumberland street,

Mrs. Fotheringhara, Albion St 
spent a few days in Toronto 
week.

----♦---
Mr. Cameron Wilson is 

home to-day from his 
Conistoga.

—4—

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris have 
returned to their home in Toronto, 
from “Minnicog.”

Dress Making and Ladies 
Tailoring Department now 
Open for Fall and Winter. 
These Departments are un
der the supervision of Miss 
War ne, who will be pleased 
to help you select your sty
les, Ete.

Miss Rena Crooks 
from Toronto.RO ACRE &CLEAT0R has returned WMa‘vf«.m J°n?s’ Palmerston Ave.

tC on Friday ^ T°r°nto Exhib’" New Dresses and Skirts 
New Fall Coatings 

Suitings, Waistings 
Silks, Etc.

Are Now on Display

Blankets and Bedding for Cool Eveni

General Tinsmiths
Rear of Temple Bldg.

Bell Phone 2482 
Cold Weather Will Come. 

Be Prepared
Furnace Work a Specialty

Estimates Given
Agents New Idea Furnace.

and Mrs. A. T. Duncan 
isitors at the Caledon Club

(iay day’ returninS home
were 

over the 
on Wednes-

this Borinton°n<f / “a 8 and guest- Mr.
week-end vun °n’ England' were weekend visitors. at the Caledon

F v/nZ SLrf o°tW,tehe ?

expected
summer home

the "Y."
wmrS- Eô C- Gould and 
William St., son, Harold, 

visiting in Midland 
north.

Miss Gay Shannon 
the guest of 
William St.

—<8-^
Miss Warne, who has been 

erating for a year, has 
chaige of the dressmaking 
inent at J. M. Young’s.

Mr. and MrsTT^M. Young and

,ie —=

of Chatham, is 
Miss Marion Watts,

are
and other points

mmmmm
Printing

leyMandTnme0Tge Kew' Dudley Hur-
: recup-

resumed
depart-

The Rev. Mr. Simms, of Duluth 
was a visitor in the city this week’ 
renewing old acquaintances.We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man- I 
nfacturers. Our Prices are I 
Right, the Quality Excellent, I 
and Deliveries Prompt. We I 
want to serra YOU. 1

Mr. Bartlett of Windsor, was the 
week end guest of Judge and Mrs. 
Hardy, Hazelbrook Farm.

------ »------
Mrs. W. C. Boddy has 

from spending the summer 
in Trenton.

Mrs. Charles Robertson, of Peter- 
boro, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Schultz, Paris Road.

Miss Emily Bunnell left on Tues- 
II day for Toronto, where she Is the 
II guest of Mrs. Donald McLaughlin, 7

Il I Miss Ethel Jenkins, spent /he 
II holiday in town, the guest of W 
|||slster, Mrs. C. Fairchild.

Mrs. Ellis of Dunnville, spent the 
holiday in town, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Boddy.

---- -----
Flight Lieut. W. Fair spent the 

holiday with his family in the city, 
from Camp Borden.

ngswere
Fall is here, winter coming. We are of
fering great values in Wool Blankets 
Flannelette Blankets and Comforters’ 
Some carried in stock from last season 
and are now selling at the regular whole
sale price. Early buying is advised 
new stock will be very high in price.

Extra Value in Com- 
forters $2.39 Each

Miss Sadie Scarfe 
visitor in Hamilton, 
sister, Mrs. Wm. 
home

returned
months

was a holiday 
the guest of her Mrs p r J .

Phinn, returning’rail, have P and MissMacBride Press
LIMITED.

Tatter-
after

and
on Thursday. ,. returned home,

1 ak- p mo,nth at Montreal
i^ake St. Francis, Que.«King at 10 Only, Muslin-Covered Comforters 

large size, pure white filling, qa
worth $3.00, Sale price, each

Dr. and Mrs. 
don, spent MacDonald of Lon- 

, a waek to the city, the 
of their daughter, Mrs. C. L. 
returning home yesterday.

as
aee of“ PrM of. f^leilds took advant
age of Friday being Mrs Julius __

D. L. Wright Mr, Poppl„ Wot.! Slid Cotton

sümmer0homeednpo8rdtayBruce0m th6'r tiJhoHd and SOD’ ^nt = , 1 $4.95 pf.

-v- «■* P5*5-2^SrvsM^srtsvsv’si »• «~g S it™. :.sp._ pnce $4.95

„. _ *— ‘^Soldiers Baby is Prize Winner.” ==i li/l •, XIX I rvi
fev' Mr. McAllister and Mrs. „ wjn,ner of the first prize $19 = WBite WOO! BlanketMcAllister, of Ridgeway, and Miss fuldJnedal and sweepstakes, $10, at = ^ JallKei

;Æ; TTu;„Ze ~ S I $6.25
“ c”— ’ KÆ-ÆV’îî I B„„ket *, „hite

the city, the guest of Mrs Hnrrv The Proud mother lmm J= Special at, per nair XK
Cockshutt, “Dufferin Place/ 7 cabled to his daddy inl= “W per pair............. «PU.^U

---------
Mr John Bunnell of Chicago, and 

daughter. Miss Margaret Bunnell 
were visitors in Brantford the first 
of the week, coming down 
Paris, where they arc visiting.

—.—
Mrs. Matron and daughter 

rose, have returned from spending 
the summer in North Sidney, Prince 
Edward Island.

"Bp eats 
/Laing,

Broadbent Flannelette Blankets 
$1.50 pairTailor to the weti-drewed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger1* pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

50 pairs of -Flannelette Blankets,' in grey = 
or white, last year’s stock, =
worth $2.00, Special price, pr. (hi.50 1

12-4 Ibex Flannelette 
Blankets $2.25

s
Phene 312 4 Market St pr.H Mrs. W. L. Creighton has return- 

y ed from spending the pr.month of 
August at “Little Metis,” Que. A limited quantity of 12-4 

nelette Blankets, in white 
if bought now $2.75 a pair 
Special price, per pair__

Ibex FJan- 
or grey, worthLargest Stock of 

Picture Frames
Mrs. Sykes of Toronto, spent a 

week or so in the city, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. H. McK. Wilson. $2.25Com/orfera with Chintz, Silkoline 

Wool and Batting, bigMiss Grace Breedon is leaving
shortly for Detroit, where she will 
spent the next few months.

and
range to choose from special $5.00Convex Ovals

Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and h»ve them framed by an cx- 
mémbef ôf the'C. E." F. 'Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

Mr. W. G. Hawthorne left Wed
nesday on an extended trip to the 
Coast to visit his brother, James 
Hawthorne, formerly of this city 
who now resides 1 in Seattle.
route, he will stop at Benito. Man.,,___
to-visit his two slaters, Mrs. Stewart-lEs 
Kerr and Mrs. E. Hemmings, form- 
erly of this city. 1 —

Mrs. Domville and son m, run,, 'rr ^r-' Harry Dailey and Mr. Ormond 
Domville of Hamilton ar-'o „ ' si ^ * Harris, who have been in charge of

0% Mersk l w. m;. ti^ngtH and the
Miss Margaret Cockshutt, was the don" Ont “where ^ttVwm'0.

£ Friday U^noZ^'heTchlr^ ^ PHZ6 Stock^f Western Falr. | Hid^Hali^or dh^pas^tVo years 

ng one, Dufferin Place.” Several Brantford music lovers Ibaving bfeen wi‘h the Duke of Con-
were visitors to Hamilton this week , aagbt l°r some time before the 
to attend the recitals given by Miss |,rs departure. He is 32 years 
Isolde Menges, the talented young 1 ,age and Dad y Maud is 21.
English violinist, who is creating L son and heir of The Mackin- 
nuite a furore in musical circles Just L0., ; Alfred Donald Mackintosh,
now:. She appeared in Hamilton for Ltdef of CIan Chattan, Lord-Lieutcu- prepared for occupation. This .

Brantford a whole week under the auspices if Iand Convener of Inverness-shire, decided upon last night at a well at- -------
Galt to nlflv ever t)TdPray for the Great War Veterans’ Associa-?00; Coi Cameron Highlanders, lend,ed meeting held in t}ie Board of VEi.EBRATE 
there the nree2L !„P[ ,V c^V8e tion’ Gapt‘ Mackintosh will inherit a Tpad« rooms in the Temple building.
th! ltedh Cross of ni l be “ ald ef t ^ proud ««e bpside which that of a ,A committee was appointed at the

cross of Galt. Dad y Maud Cavendish to Wed Capt. duke Pale» in Scottish eyes. The last meeting of the club to confer
Angus Mackintosh, Heir to the family estate of 124,000 acres is at Trith the other patriotic organiza-

Maekintosh, and A.D.C. to Moy Ha'l 1,1 Inverness-shire, while tions of the city, who were consid-
His Excellency the f_he town house is in Berkeley ering the outfitting of the headquart-

Duke of Devon- Square. _______  _ ________ ers, and this committee reported
shire. * *1 “ that the large assembly room had

The following was given out sn SUMMON DELINQUENTS been allotted to the A. R. club.
Ottawa this week in behalf of the A list of names of those who have The buttons that will be the dis- 
jjuke of Devonshire: neglected t0 pay their poll taxes is üactive mark of membership in the

a marriage has been arranged be- being prepared in the city tax col- club have arrived, and seventy-five
ad « ,?auiî Cavendish, eldest lector’s office, and the delinquents were distributed last evening, but the

g ter or his Excellency the Gov- will be summoned to appear In court, s ipply was insufficient, and

i•*- zfromMajor and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Whitehead, spent 
the week-end and holiday at “Cale
don." J. M. YOUNG ®. COEn ssz

Prim.
ed.

t| Dr. and Mrs. MacNevin and daugh
ter of New York, are the mid-week 

I guests of the Misses Ballachey, Pearl 
I street.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street Duchess of 
Angus 

Royal Horse

Dr. Pat. Hardy, of Toronto, was 
a week end visitor in town, the 
guest of Judge and Mrs. Hardy, 
Hazelbrook Farm.

|A.R. CLUB TO 
AIDG.W.V.A.

and 
A.D.C.,

Captain will be ordered. These buttons 
the property of the wearer only So 
long as he remains in good connec
tion with the club.

Capt. J. R. Cornelius of the G.W. 
The A. R. Club of Brantford will A” addpessed the club, and ex-

for the assembly room in the G. W. I for their active assistance in making 
V. A. clubhouse that is now being , the Lahor Day celebration a notable

success.

are

Market Summary been at
,-r ... , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell of
Written especially for Brantford I Toronto, motored up for the week 

Courier . ) end, and were the guests of their
Twin City Dividend—Twin City parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, 

preferred, 1 3-4 per cent; common I Dufferin Avenue.
1 1-2 per ceat; both payable Octo
ber 1st, to shareholders

Miss Marguerite Baker ia expect
ed home to-day, after a most enjoy
able vacation at Point au Baril 
Georgian Bay.

expend

of record I Miss Helen Lovell of Toronto, 
September 15th. Books do pot close. I spent a few weeks in the city, the

American Steel Foundries— Am-1 guest of Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Lome 
erican Steel Foundries has been put | Crescent, 
on a 7 per cent, basis.

Tepiiskaming Dividend— The di-1 Miss Hossie and Miss Dorothy 
rpetprs of the Temiskaming Mining Garrett, were visitors at the To- 
Coippany declared a three per cent ronto Exhibition this week, spending 
dividend yesterday, payable in Oc-1a few days at Centre Island with'
tqb.er.

Fixing Price of Crop—Winnipeg.
Sept. 6.—-The Board of Grain Super-1 Mnt. W. F. Newman and little 
visors for Canada are in session here daughter, and Miss Mae Roberts, 
to-dpy, determining what price will who have been spending the sum- 
bo pgid for Canada’s 1917 wheat Imer at Port Dover, returned home 
crpp, ançl settling upon the policy | the first of the week- 
which will be followed in handling 
the crop.

Apex—Work on the Bliesky claim M'as returned t0 the city, after spend- 
ia being pushed ahead as fast as Iing l,w° weeks vacation at Burling- 
r-ossible and drill cores, which have Ifon Beach, the gpest of Mrs. A. E. 
ehowa free gold. The strike 
made at 750 feet and the vein is said I Mr. and Mrs. Dr. A.-Warrack, Ham- 
to be 15 feet wide. If this proves cor- üt°n-
rect it is possible it may develop in-1:-------
to a gopd ore-body.

Adanac— Work is proceeding 
fast as possible at this property, and 
it js understood some good ore is 
being bagged, which is expected to 
run well over 2,000 ounces to the 
ton. It ,is expected that a shipment 
will be made in the very near future 
The new vein on the 300 foot level 
is showing up very well and 
results may be expected from

wasA party of sixteen 
golfers leave on

ANNIVERSARY.
The first anniversary, September 

16th, when the Ontario Temperance 
Act went into force^ will 
brated on Sunday evening, Septem
ber 16th by a large public -meeting 
in the auditorium of the Y.M.C.A. 
under the auspices of the 
Templars
speaker of the evening will be Sam 
Carter, M.P.P., of Guelph, and D-\ 
C. V. Emory of Hamilton, the Do
minion secretary, will àlso address 

mors ' the gather ’ r.

*

be cele-Miss Nora Hanna, nurse-in-train- 
ing at St. Lukes' Hospital, New York 
returned this week to resume her 
course, after spending her vacation 
at the parental homo, Wellington 
street.

Mrs. C. Lugsdin.

Royal
of Temperance. The

Miss Hilda Hurley leaves next 
Wednesday for Toronto, to resume 
her vocal studies with Mr. Dalton 
Baker, the well known vocal teacher 
of the Toronto Conservatory.

Mrs. George Hall, Sheridan street.

■*
”Miss Kathleen Reville returned

home yesterday from a visit to St. 
Catharines, where she was the guest 
Of Miss Merritt.

May; also spending a week-end with iP'lHwas ' !
-«■

- ____
:.t- "'ZT' *

■Mrs. George Watt and daughter, 
Margaret, returned yesterday from 
Toronto, where Mrs. Watt has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jennings, 
Who has been quite seriously ill.

4 1 F ïas 4
%

m
j.* »...srfiï W'Miss Helen Wat^rous and a party 

of fronds, Miss Lillisn Wisner. and 
the Misses Wilson.

K-.-

:

Mm*J Miss Hewitt and
Miss Breedon,, motored up to Cojais- 
toga on Thursday and snent the day 
with Mr. Camerop Wilson, at his 
summer home.

good 
. . tkli

|SoJroThar0erora ^vS
? < i ' Tho ProPerty is situated ad
joining the Temiskaming, which has 

*t,ou'! ,n

A .. ......................

Mrs. Alex. Wood and,little daugh
ter Katherine, of Montreal. a,re vlsit- 

. ing at the home of Mrs. \Voods’ par- 
( ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston.
I —
1 Dad y coachmen have been seen in 
London’s West epd latelv, where a 
von ng la dy in nea t black coat, and 
skfrt. with a hard howler hat., drives 
a brougham through the park.

m ?■■■ . :1. L .
CHICAGO WOMAN

WAS MURDERED
Mrs. Maijde King Did Not 

Suicide, Says Corone 
Hoff pan

Artificial Eye-Sight 
Approaches

"atqral vision ip quality only 
wl^en the lenses in the glasses used 
are correctly and exactly adjusted. 
This requires experience, and if is 
this practical experience that we 
Offer to our patrons in the selec
tion of correctly—fitting eye
glasses or spectacles. If you are in

_ . ,
the

mi W ■A aew h».uble for wear with low- 
slendercollared fall frocks is a 

chain which snugly fits the throat 
and at the front ig suspended a 
single stone that must be green.

I mÀ
Chicago, Sept. 8.—A post-mortem 

examination last night of the body 
of Mrs. Maude A. King, widow of 
James C. King, late Cbicag million
aire, whose death resulted from a 
bullet wound, near Concord. N.C., 
Aug. 29, indicated that Mrs. King j 
was murdered, in the opinion of 
Coronel Hoffman.

In my opinion, from investiga
tion and post-mortem examination 
the wound was not self-inflicted.” 
said Coroner Hoffman. "In contra
diction to the opinion of the coron
er’s jury at Concord.”

B

mmThe women who take the places of 
men called to the nation’s servies 
may now receive special and inten
sive training in the technical schools 
of Chicago.

*■" m

little cost. *-■3
mDr.S.J. HARVEY ”

Misses T-. and M. Carlyle and Miss 
—11 ** * Helen Waterous.

•« m_.
;,r

Mare • Mrs.

. »„,w, clouds and VTi,d Fire
heavy enemy bombardment was followed by smoke clouds and the Germans attacked preceded°bv -J,0" °f th® lne wbere the trenches were close, a 
British trenches, which had been badly knocked about, were subjected to fire-jets from‘these machines" ’ carryln5 Portable flame projectors. The

ADMINISTRA 
of Valuable
Under instructions 

istrator of the Brer 
will be offered for s 
tion, by Walter B: 
on Friday, the F 
September, 1917, at 
o’clock in the afterri 
House in the City i 
iolowing real estates 
the “Brennan prope 
Numbers Twenty-ei| 
nine on the West 
Street in the City of 
County of Brant. T 
very desirable buildii 
located and suitable 
purposes. These twi 
corner of Albion 
Streets and have a 
hundred and thirty-tv 
Street.

Conditions of Sale 
information may be w 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantfi 
ninth day of August, :

WALTER BRAGC 
Solicitors for Admini

BREWSTER & HI

CONDENS
TAB]

Grand Ti
MAIN LIN] 

Eastern Stand 
2.01 a.m.—For Hamil 

Niagara Falls nnfl New 
0.35 a.m.—For Dun<j 

agara Falls and Baffa 
0.47 a.m.—For Toron 
9.30 a.m.—For Hamli 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Ham 

It. Catharines, Niagara 
pm.—For Ham! 

Falls and East, 
p.m.—For Ha mi 
Falls and East, 
p.m.—For Ham 

Falls and East, 
p.m.—For Hamil

1.53
agara

4.05

-m
East.

MAIN LIN1T 
Depart an 

8.40 a.m.—For Detroit 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London 
Horon and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For Lon do 
intermediate stations.

3J52 p.m.—For London, 
Huron and intermediate a 

6.52 p.m.—For London 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, 
Huron add Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London ; 
stations.

BUFFALO AND GO 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.( 
falo and lntermedlite si 

Leave Brantford 6.00 
and intermediate station

ii-
Leave Brantford 10 

erleh and intermediate 
Leave Brantford 8.1 

releb and intermediate

GALT, GUELPH A 
Leave Brantford 6.35 

Goelph, Palmerston and 
Leave Brantford 8.55 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.5! 

Gjielph, Palmerston and

. ^ ‘iSr
BRANTFORD TILLSO! 
Leave Brantford • 10.35 

son burg, Port Dover and 
Leave Brantford 5.15 

sonburg, Port Dover and 
Prom South—Arrive Bn 

6.06 p.m.

G. T. R.

Main LI 
From West—Arrive B 

.35 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.3 
1.57 p.m. ; 3.50 p.m. ; 6.0( 

From East—Arrive B 
9.06 m.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3. 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and ( 
From West—Arrive Bi

6irSmm'
6.06 p.m.

East—Arrive Bi
^ W. G. AN
From North—Arrive 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.r
Brantford and 

Electric Ri

Leave Brantford — 0.33 
9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 1 
a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m. 
P.m.; 5.00 p.m.; (i.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m.; 1
em.
9.40 a.m.; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 

p.m. ; 2.40 p.m. ; 3.40 
p.m. ; 6.40 p.m. ; 7.4040

1.
6.

Brantford Mui
. For Paris—Five mini 
botfr.

L. E. & N.
Effective July 1 

SOUTH BOl
a.m.a.m.a.m.p.m 
8.05 10.06 12.05 
8.10 10.10 12.10 
8.35 10.35 12.35

K*nei 
Hea’lr 
Prt’on
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12. 
G.M* 7.16 9.12 11.12 1. 
P’rto 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 
P.ta.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 | 
11.50 p.m.
Bnuitrd
„Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.41 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.4! 
ML P. 8.02 9.58 1158 1.51 
Grid 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.0- 
WTd 8 2110.18 12.18 
Sl’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 
PL D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.4 
PL D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.51 

NORTH BO 
__ a.m.a.m.o.m.p.n
Pt D 6.45 9.45 10.55 2.5! 
PL D.
M. 8t. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2.51
SNncoe 7 .GO 10.0311.12 3 
Wiford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3. 
Ok’land 7.26 10.3211.40 3. 
ML P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3. 
Brnat’d
Arr. 7.43 10.50 11.56 3.
Leave 7.45 11.00 12.00 4
Parla
&.

I

8.03 11.25 12.18 4. 
la 8.2011.38 12.31 4.

T. H. & B. H
EFFECTIVE JUN

Eastboun< 
7.36 a.m. except Sunday 

and Intermediate points 
agnm Falls, Buffalo and 

2.47 p.m.—For Hamllto» 
Toronto, Pete

Westbonoi 
0A7 a.m., except numl 

ford and Intermediate pol 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.30 p.m. Daily—For W 
termed late points, St. 'J 
and Cincinnati.

ate points, 
and Buffalo.
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1tEW FALL DRESS 
rOODS & SUITING 
BEING SHOWN

»

and Skirts
Coatings
listings

»n Display
1
=

Evenings
i in Coni' 
39 Each

vcrcd Comforters, 
I filling, 
pc, each $2.39

Blankets
pair

;e Blankets, in grey 
pock, 
rice, -pr. $1.50
'lannelette 
i.2.25 pr.

; 12-4 Ibex FJan- 
hite or grey, worth 
pair " $2.25

$5.00•own 
$8 to

CO
lis

*

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,1917.
SEVEN

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real Estate itwsf in in regard to the dumb bells and the 

text book.
2. From Principal McPherson, of 

the public giving firat day attendance 
as 601 against 641 in June, and stat
ing that the matter of paring and fit
ting the classes into the over crowded 
rooms had been well nigh complet
ed. That the kindergarten-primary 
teacher was in fear of being 
whelmed with 75 on the roll many 
of whom persisted in coming both 
fore and afternoon.

The principal was requested to ex
ercise his privilege and deny the all 
day attendance in this room If there 
appears to be a danger of the teacher 
being swamped.

Finance Committee.
High School Account.

Austin Hardware Co. .
Gas Co., fuel .....................
Bell Tel. Co............................
H. S. Falls Co......................
W. H. Abbey, repairs .
E E. Nicholls, repairs . .
Globe Ptg. Co.......................
E. H. Jackson Co. . . .
E. H. Jackson Co., interior 

painting and decorating at
High School................................

Reformer.....................

FOR SALEUnder instructions from the Admin
istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon atsthe Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property” namely lots 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant. This property is a 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned. ,

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

BREWSTER & HEYD, Brantford.

Real Estate 
FORÜSALE

Board of Education Meets; 
Increase In High School 

Attendance

THREE HOUR SESSION

Considerable Business Tran
sacted By Board Before 

11 p.m. Adjournment
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Heavy Grist of Fresh Cas
ualties From County 

Listed

; Five-roomed house with bath 
; complete, on Clarence Street, 
; : $1500.

a

: (
!SVEGETABLES 5: I Beautiful home on Brighton 
: [ Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- 
I » ment.
i » Good cottage on Esther street 
] i large lot, $1450, $200 down, bal- 
3 ; »nce in payments.

. That beautiful home No. 12 
I Fleet street. All conveniences. 
! F°r terms and particulars apply 

• ! 43 Market St.

t
Cauliflower ■ >. . .8 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred .......................26
Cucumbers, basket ,...0.35 to 0.50 
Vegetable Marrow. . .0.10 to Û.16
Tomatoes, box ................................... 1.. 16
Tomatoes, basket............0.30 to 0.45
Radishes, bunch........... 5c, 3 tor loa
Rhubarb ......
Lettuce, bunch
Beans, quart ................... 0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, backet...................... 36 to 40
Potatoes, bushel ............................. $1.25
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

Quart ....................................0.20 to 0.20
Peas, peck..................................................... 0.40 to0.40
Celery................  0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket .. ... .0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each ...................0.05 to 0.10
Onion, basket .
Onions, bunch ...0.05 to 0.06
Corn, dozen 
Cucumbers

i; ;over-
u 6

;
i$2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, containing 4 bed

rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics, etc., lot 58x132, fruit- 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.

S

3 for 10c 
3 for 10c

>
5$1700—Frame, 1-storey, on Marlbor» street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 

dining room, kitchen, city and soft water, gas, electrics 3 piece 
bath. Terms $500 down. No. 6535.
$1800—Red brick cottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor,
dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, gas. Lot 40x260, fruit. 
No. 6533.

IBrantford
hS. P. PITCHER & SONi !

: !.13.10
2.60 ione 43 Market St

! Auctioneers and Real Estate *" 
| Brokers, Issuers of Marriage * 

Licenses

f30
4.25 I-$2850—Red brick, 1 1-2 storey, on Brock Street, furnace, 3-piece 

bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.
$3500—William street, brick, 1 1-2 storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127. No. 6527.

TO RENT
Tea Pot Inn oil Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office 
in commercial block, $37.50. Office on South Market Street. Small 
office on Colborne street.

180.00
28.10

!r6.67 *
3.00 60

f

15 Weed’s Pàoaphedin».

ïSsSsKsaæEs

325.00
261.03

, basket . . .
FRUITS.

Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket . . . 
Pears, basket .... 
Cherries Box .... 
Cherries, basket 
Thimbieberries, box 
Gooseberries, b«x

0.40 to 0.60

.15$589.05
CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE
90Public School Accounts 

Austin Hardware Co. . .
Gas Co..............................................
Rutherfrod and Kayser. .
W. Sands, repairs..................
Campbell Bros, grounds . .
Campbell Bros, grounds . . . . 22.27

1.62

-------0.90 to. 1.00
...............2 fOf 0.26
... 0.75 to 1.00

• • ............................ 20
. .6.12 to 0.13

Cabbage, dozen _________0.56 tb 1.00
Cherries blaokj basket .0.80 to 0 80
Strawberries ......................0.25 to 0.25
Red Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15
Apples, basket.....................f
Black Raspberries, box . . „
Red Raspberries, box.........

dairy products.
Butter, dairy per lb. . .0.45 to 0.46 
Butter, creamery 
Eggs............................

12.00

S. G. Read &, Son60
. . .20.14 
. . 12.50

Simcoe, Sep. 8—( From Our Own 
Correspondent)—The Board of Edu
cation held a three hours’ session last 
night, present chairman A. M. Mon
roe, and Messrs. Lawson. Aiken, 

Innés, Burt and

The minutes of the,' meeting of 
July 16tli were read and 

Commun icat ions.
1. From the Town Council, 

questing the Board to vacate the mar
ket building at the earliest conven
ience.

This elicited some discussion 
to the advisability of having a report 
from the architect re the delay on 
the new school building. The chair
man was authorized to interview the 
mayor for more explicit information. 
One member observed that schools 
had been opened elsewhere this week.

2. From Mrs. Farquhar, request
ing increase of salary as janitor at 
market class rooms. The present 
salary per room is equal to if not 
greater than that paid at Central 
school which has considerable lawns 
to be kept in trim. No action.

3. From the treasurer showing 
progress reports of Architect and 
vouchers for advances to contract-

Grand Trunk Railway 1.50 V
Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St.Reformer Automatic 65MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time. smmma»J. Yeomans, % boundary
fence, southward school 32.25

Marston, Kelly, 
Murdoch.

«2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Bt. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Nl-

Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
gara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

0.60 to 0.80

J. I. MOWS102.88 20confirmed. 20
691.93re- TH5The report was adopted.

Mr. Lawson; "I move that we ad
journ.”

Chairman; “Hold on”—
Mr. Marston; “George Brown is 

not here, and no one else is sleepy; 
let's finish.”

Chairman; “I have some other 
matters here,” and business resum-

0.44 to 0.46 
0.45 to 0.45 STANDARD DANK Thea gara 

4.05 
agora MoverMISCELLANEOUS

Old hay ;.................$12.00 to $14.00
New Hay...................$9.00. to $11.00 OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - ' TORONTO !' Meat, Retail Prices
. ...............0.75 to 0.93

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

! Special Piano Hoisting 
"• Machinery

Chickens, each 
Ducks, each . .
Tenderloin ..
Lamb chops . ,
Veal....................
Veal Cutlets .
Pork Chops
Bacon.................
Bacon, back..............................0.48 to 0.43
Chickens, lb................................0.16 to 0.17
Beef . . ...................................... 0.15 to 0.35
Lamb............................................. o.25 to 0.40
Sausage..................................... 0.22 to 0.22
Picnic Ham.............................0.28 to 0.30
Chickens, each.....................0.90 to 1.00
Meat Wholesale, per Hundred Pounds
Beef ..
Pork .
Veal .
Mutton 
Lamb

ed.MAIN LINK WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.92 a.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago

9.20 a.m.—For 
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.ra.—For Loudon, Detroit,
Huron and Chlca

8.25 p.m.—For 
station*.

00 Money Orders and Drafts are
issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world, 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

The management reported three 
'temporary teachers at 
and regretted that Mr. 
was not yet, though improving, able 
to resume work. The committee were 
authorized 'to secure' the servies of 
Mr. Barron as substitute for Mr. 
Messmore, after OcL 1st, if neeessary 
anti if possible.

Mr. Aiken enquired as to enrol
ment in business course, and Prin
ciple Christie said 16 had already 
begun work.

Down With the Hazing
The hoard was about to adiourn, 

when Mr. Aiken said he had learned 
there was a custom established of 
dipping the boys of the junior class 
in the pond.

Mr. Christie thought "just, their 
faces.” and anneared to treat the 
matter lightlv, hut when Mr. Aiken 
said he heard of one bov going in 
head, shoulders and half the body, 
"■hrn-e was a general protest 
sent.

... 0. to 0.42 
.. . . 0. to 0.40 
. . . .0.15 to 0.35 
; . .. 0.15 to 0.35 

0.38 to 0.38 
-------0.42 to 0.45

Port Huron 

Detroit, Port 

London, Detroit and

work,
Messmore

: ;ist'd leva *34
h , Office—124 Dalhouei# 
i 1 Street
! t Phone 865

**Menee-236 We* at
Phone 68$

:Port

and IntermediateLondon or.
4. From W. Cutting of Wood- 

house, notifying the Board that he 
had property in town and his chil
dren should be admitted without 
fees. Mr. Cutting’s vacant lot is as
sessed fqr less than the average as
sessment of residents so he will have 
to pay the‘fees. So will another 
Woodhouse citizen for the same rea
son.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf 
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God 

erlch and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God 

releh and Intermediate stations.

*

$20
$25

Reports.
1. From Principal Christie for 

High school, giving attendance on 
opening day, slightly above last years 
figures with many to come in at Oct. 
1st. Proportion of boys to girls is 
about 2 to 3. The report asked for 

jlumbJ|)eUs.fouj)hys!cal exprcl&es jjid 
gave the number of successful 'can
didates at each of the recent depart
mental examinations, and requested 
the authorization of the last year’s 
text in Arithmetic for the students 
who purchased it last year. The new 
text being of necessity introduced in 
the lower form. The Board concurred

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

OALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m—For liait,

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt.

Ojielph, Palmerston and all points north.

I
Iof dis-

Pr. Hurt: “It should be stopped.” 
Mr. Marston: “Cut it out: never 

Beard of ft anywhere else in the 
Province.”BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 am—For T111- 
eonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Till- 
aonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. ; 
6.00 p.m. ’

Of primary interest to the grocery 
trade during the week was the an 
nouncemenit of prices for the 1917 
salmon pack. It was generally ex
pected prices would be high and in 
this there was no disappointment. 
Owing to the disappointingly small 
pack there will be only a percentage 
delivery by the packers. In case of, 
1 pound sockeye tins there will be" 
only 9 per cent, of orders delivered, 
while in sockeye half-pound tins 
there will be only 40 per cent, de
livery. On cohoe salmon there will 
be 10 per cent delivery on 1 pound 
and 40 per cent, on half pound tins 
On pink salmon there will be the 
best delivery of any of. the brands 
namely, 50 per cent on one pound 
and 100 per cent on half-pounds.

Rumors of an embargo on the ex
port of bacon from Canada are not 
taken seriously by those connected 
with the provision trade. It is point
ed out that Great Britain needs the 

I bacon and that in all probability 
some central buying agency will be 
established similar to that in' oper
ation for the purchase of Canadian 
cheese. Egg production has beer 
heavier during the past week, but 
has not been sufficient to make the 
price recede. Butter prices remained 
unchanged. Pasture is now in excel
lent shape and production of cream
ery butter and cheese should be 
greatly facilitated throughout On
tario.

Advances have been recorded 
jams, baking powder, lobsters, tapi
oca and sago, herbs, sulphur, tobac
co, tomato soups. A decline was re
corded on porridge wheat, which 
comes as a welcome change in the 
steadily upward trend of the market. 
Manitoba flour was another com
modity in which a decline was reg
istered, a clean drop of $1 per bar
rel taking place. This wa,s induced 
by' reason of a 20c decline in wheat. 
Apparently, through inspired sources 
the idea has gained currency that 
the price to be established for Mani
toba wheât ls to be $2.20 per bushel. 
And prices in the qiarket forthwith 
dropped to that level before the of
ficial announcement has been mgde. 
Sugar is in weak market, due to the 
establishment of a lower price in the 
United States for beet sugar. De
clines are looked for in the Canadi
an market. Business with the gro
cery trade is reported very good.

Another: “Dinping in that dirty, 
stinking water ”

Another; ”Xes, duck pond.” 
Another; “Expel those fellows if 

they attempt it again: boys as big 
as men should know better, and think 
more of themselves.” The meeting 
adjourned.

G. T. R. ARRIVALS

AUCTION SALEMain Line
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.m. ; 
3o a.m. ; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 a.m.; 

1.57 p.m. ; 3.50 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 

6.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. 6.32 p.m.; 
i.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

More Norfolk Casualties 
From yesterday’s lists we glean 

following members of .the former

Pte. Allan Pickersgtll, gassed.
Pte. Victor E. M. Greenlaw, ki 11-

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 
for sale by auction on Thursday, next 
Sept. 13th a>t 12 King Street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. The fol- ed.
lowing goods, 2 plush settees large . Pt„. n, e. Wntts wounded 
up. chair, ?0 yards Brussell carpet. Dtp Francia n r™ p p
arch curtains, china cabinet. Art TheVe L certatoiv n n wnuDarlefl 
Countess Heater, 2 Rockers, 2 side- pop or thn pn„ f ° 0 f ln Slm"
boards, six H. B. Chairs round pede- Lrf’?v £ , 7‘ weemne
stal, extension table, 16 yards lino- flolM ' . , , k f*led*° send a
leum, glassware, all dishes, knives. v,hrT._ ient 1,nto 'the trenches, 
forks, curtains, blinds, all pictures. ° yn-’T,v of our bovs have fall-
coal and wood range, oil cook stove ' .,<\wl;s"or? of ,*le ®rst move for 
with oven, 4 small rugs, arm chair. TT ”.T. ed “Attalion from Norfolk and 
boiler, tubs, dresser, commodes iron 1 'Uiand is 
and brass beds, springs, mattresses, “''ghteen months 
curtains and blinds a quantity of 
tools, ironing board, many other ar
ticles.

On Thursday next Sept. 13th at 
12 King street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

No reserve, terms cash.
Mrs. Robinson proprietress.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West—Arrive Brantford 10.00 a.m. ; 

6.42 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 0.53 a.m. ; 

8.05 p.m.
W. G. AND B.

From North—Arrive Brantford — 9.00 
a m. ; 12.40 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m.-

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St. No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

. A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame hone# 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar3 

thur Street No. 104a
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house 

Darling St No. 1076.

Leave Brantford — 0.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m.; 
9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 12.011
a.m.; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. ;
pm.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 8.00
9.40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m.; 11.40 p.m.; 12.4C

0.40 a.m. ; 10.40 a.m. ; 11.40 a.m. ; 12.40 p.m ;
1.40 p.m.; 2.40 p.m.; 3.40 p.m.; 4.40 p.m ;
5.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.;

now acknowledged. 
aso such mention, 

m Public, would have been
4.00

treason.
Press Photographs.

Miss Marjorie Williamson has 
completed her first year as nurse at 
the Toronto General Hospital and is 
home for a well-earned two weeks’ 
holiday.

Miss J. B. Jackson is entertaining 
Miss Louise Vaughan, 
son and Miss Collins,’
Louis, and friends of Rev. M. S 
Fulton. Miss Vaughan, who has 
been long a missionary in China 
will give a rather out of the rut ad
dress at St. Pauls, on Sunday ev
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Boughner 
home from a trip down the 
sand Islands, through 
and the Niagara Peninsula, 
miles by water and two hundred by 
auto.

Brantford Municipal Ry.
Miss Fergu- 
all of St.

For Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour. Notice to Creditors

In the matter of Batchelor & Snid
er, Insolvents.

Notice is hereby given that Ben
jamin Batchelor, Druggist,
Frank Wesley Snider, Grocer, both 
of the Township of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, lately carrying on 
business as General Merchants at 
Cainsville in the said Township of 
Brantford, have made an assignment 
under R. S. O. (1914) c. 134 of all 
their estate credits and effects to 
Arthur Gordon Olive of the City of 
Brantford, Wholesale Grocer, for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of their creditors will 
be held at the office of George Fos
ter & Sons, Limited, 251 Colborne 
Street, Brantford, on Thursday, the 
13th,'day of September, 1917, at the 
hour -of three o’clock in the after
noon, to receive a statement of af
fairs, to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ord
ering, of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof re- 
quired'by the said Act, on or before 
the day of such meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the 15th day of October, 1917, 
the Assignee will proceed to dlstri- 
tube the assets, of the debtors am
ongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
given, and that, be will not be lia
ble for the assets or any part there
of, so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice. ■

Dated at Brantford, the 5th day of 
September, 1917,

A. G, Olive, Assignee.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
Effective July 1, 1917.

SOUTH BOUND 
a.m.a.m^.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m. 
8.05 10.06 12.05 2.05 4.05 6.05 8.00 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.36 6.35 8.35

on

and OB
K’nei 
Hea’lr 
Prt’on 
M. St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10
G.M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
P’rls 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m. ; 8.40 a.m ;
pm.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.ra.; 11.00 p.m.; 
11.50 p.m.
Brant’d
Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 

Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 10.10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 1158 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
Ok’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28 
WTd 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.42 
Si’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.65 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.60 6.00 8.50 11.10 

NORTH BOUND
_ a.m.a.m.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.
Pt. V 6.45 9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2.56 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.59 
S'mcoe 7.C0 10.0311.12 3.12 4.315.12 7.12 9.12 
W'ford 7.13 10.18 11.20 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 B OO 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 - 9.46 
Brnat’d
Arr. 7.43 10.5011.56 3.68 5.18 5.58 7X8 9.58 
Lea ve 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
Parla s.03 11.2512.18 4.18 6.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 
O. M'ls 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.318X110.41M. St.

are

JlDowling&GoThou- 
Rochester, 

60G

LIMITED
«6 DALHOUSIE ST.

1
H. A. Montrose, of Cambden, N.J.. 

is spending a week with his family, 
who have visited relatives here fo- 
the summer months.

Odd Ends of News..
There are at present three trac

tors plowing in the county, and a 
demand for three times as many.

The county council good roads 
committee drove over the 
house and Townsend section and a 
part of Windham yesterday, and on 
Thursday parts of Charlotteville, 
Walsingham and Middleton.

Repair work op the trunk sewer 
is getting nicely under way. Two 
pumps were at work yesterday, one 
operated by the town road roller 
and the other by a traction plow en- 

. '7'WP!
Townsend «.school fair was held at 

Villa Nova yesterday.
The Civic Vegetable Garden Club 

are holding a vegetable show in the 
armouries this aftefnoon.

Local draughtsmen are surveying 
the town for suitable quarters for a 
checker club. There will be a 
tournament during the winter for 
the town ehamntonshln.

G. C. Murdock exhibited at the 
store to-dav a stalk of corn which 
almost touched the ceiling; Wis
consin No. 7, and be has a field of it.

Weod-

GOQD BLOOD
“Blood will tell” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
Qit, unless the blood, is kept 
pure. Itspurity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

gine.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

EaHtbonnd
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points. Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 D.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 

Buffalo. Weetbonml
0.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, Ht. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate point», St. Thomas, CUk'xvo 
and Cincinnati.

“nus1* tick’s Cotton Root Compound

m «àaMmKSS!créés of strength—No. l.|l; 
£&*. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per bo*. S^ld ‘ bv all dm çgists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price. Free pamphlet. Address t 
mrcOOK MEDICINE CO. 
low»», OKI. (Anwl, Mrtar.)
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irdered. These buttons 
«•ty of the wearer only so 
ie remains in good connec- 
: the club.
f. R. Cornelius of the G.W. 
TCssed the club, 
he appreciation that the 
felt toward the A.R. 
active assistance in making 
: Day celebration a notable

are

and ex

men

un: anniversary.
'st anniversary, September 
;n the Ontario Temperance 
into • force, will be cele- 

t Sunday evening, Septem- 
by a large public meeting 
lditorium of the Y.M.C.A. 
e auspices of the 

of Temperance, 
f the evening will be Sam 
Î.F.V.. of Guelph, and Dr. 
lory of Hamilton, the Do- 
scretary, will also address 
r' -
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The
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MCE CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

«/

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty
W. BUTLER

18 CLARENCE ST.
Ball Phones 146 and 2091 

Auto 512

Silver Stocks
Present high price of silver is only normal in

fluence of supply and demand. These factors may 
bring about dollar silver in a short time. There 

. should be ^substantial.advance in the.shares of sil
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free.
# Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1908.

23 Melinda St., Toronto Phone Main 2580
41 Broad St., New York 

Direct private wires 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

BRANTFORD
INVESTORS aiib 
SPECULA TORS
ATTTENTION

When you wish Quotations or 
Information on any

NEW YORK STOCKS 
N. Y. CURB STOCKS 

MINING STOCKS
Telephone our Hamilton Office for 
quick service. Our Hamilton Man
ager is in Brantford every week 
and will be glad to call and see you 

/ if you will phone and make an ap
pointment.

KEMERER. MOTES SCO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stdck Exchange)
Suite 400 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hamilton
Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, 

London.

Private Wires to all Offices—PHONE 4988

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements,

adver-

PS!m

4

oo
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0 Does your Boy 
Just Hate to 

® Go Back to Sche
:

a If he does, “th 
w rqason.’^Work wi 

' lor him las* ye; 
9 ’dropped behim

leaders. Didn't o 
A study, play, or do i 
w That boy is undoubt 

feting frotn eyestraii 
is, ÿou won’t believe 

■we tell you of the ch 
thé better glasses wi

.{Sami ............  ....
M&KET ST^feoMETRjÜ52

Ju»t North of Dalhouai 
Phone 1293 for appoin 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
day» until 9 i>. in. |

^evening, 7.30 to 8 p.m. 
newday# 12.30 p.m.f 
ust and September.•æ

"EIGHT W THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,1917.

THE COURIER! LOCAL GRIT ORGAN AND THE 
ALIEN VOTE

The Brantford Expositor doesn’t 
like the War Franchise Act, and 
says that under it the dice will be 
loaded, with a lot more to the same 
effect.

The organ especially, yearns over 
the large element in the West of Ger
man and Austrian birth, who it says, 
the measure hits at.

So it does, and why not? .
What does Canada in this time, or 

the British Empire, or th<* cause of 
human liberty owe to any of that 
breed ?

Here Is the language of 
tem on the subject:

‘‘This provision in the bill is aim
ed at ,the large element in the west of 
German and Austrian birth, but men 
!.hn°i have, for the most part, made 
good citizens, and have given no trou- 
ble since the outbreak of the war. 
Whdt is more, the great majoiity of 
hem caipe to this country to escane unbearab,6 conditions i/the home!

Allies "Dd are sympathetlc with tile

4ews of thePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

1KMI-WWKKI.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday, and Thursday mornings, at *1 
pen year, payable in advance. To the 
United States BO cents extra for postage. 

jToropto Office: Queen City Chambers, 38 
Chdrth Street, H. is. Smallpiece. Repre
sentative. Chic 
Bldg,, Bobt. 
tire.

Editorial ... 876 
Business ..

:rches*sf DEBENTURES!!l
J5mit

?■

A Good Investment
:ago Office, 745 Marquette 
E. Douglas, Representa-

Nl*ht .... 462 
Night ... 2066 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4882

One hundred dollars or over will buy you a Deben
ture paying from four and one-half to five per cent. 
The interest is payable half-yearly by coupon,

. 139

Anglican
Saturday, Sept. 8th,, 1917.

ANGLICAN—ST. JUDE’S
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.

Sept. 9th, 14th Sunday after Trin
ity.

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Ser
mon. "The place where ■ problems 
are solved. Psalm 73, 17.

■j p.m. Chidren’s Flower Service 
m the church. Each member of the ! 
Sunday School is asked to bring I 
flowers to this service. Flowers N 
sent to hospital, etc. 
children.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser- 
™on- ’A time to hold on.’’
17, 9. A war message.
vicia® ReCt01‘ "V1 preach at aU sei-

This form of investment is recognized to beBRANT AVENUE -METHODISH CHURCHour co a very
convenient and safe way to invest funds. By the 
laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees are allow
ed to invest Trust Funds in these debentures.

THE SITUATION
The Italians continue to occupy 

the. centre of the stage just now, for 
achievement, while the Russians are 
just as markedly in the very reverse

SPECIAL ORGAN RE-OPENING SERVICE
10.00 a.m.: Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.m. :Rev.- J. D. Fitzpatrick.
, (H°W the world wiu be won for Christ)
2.45 p.m.: Sunday Schools >
7.00 p.m.: Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick.

(Music and Worship)

class. It is reported that the .Aus
trians have now ceased all attempts 
at counter-attacks, and are acting 
strictly on the defensive. Even so, 
they cannot stop Cadorna’s men, and 
it begins to look as if they will soon 
reap the full fruits of their splendid 
offensive. f

There is no abatement in the strug
gle for Lens. West of the place the 
enemy regained some positions the 
Canadians had previously taken, but 
in ihe more important region of. the 

I Green Grassier, the men of the Map- 
| le -Leaf have not only held ground, 

but also extended tlieir holdings. 
Orders taken from captured prison- 
ersÿshow that it is the command of

The Royal Loan & Savings] Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

Address to

Very kind of them to be 
to give any trouble, 
the Expositor doesn’t suggest votes 
of thanks to them, because of ttfieir 
great consideration in this matter, 
and their decision Mo let the 
on without seizing1 the 
buildings at Ottawa.

As a

MORNING AT 11.sure nut 
It 16 a wonder

Job Organ, Concert Fantasia 
SolovThe Lord is my-Light 
Anthem: Praise The Lord O Jerusalem 
Organ: Barcarolles..........

■ (Kerens) 
. (AUisten) 
(Maunder) 

(Offenbach)CHU«CHrHEWS M THKItAX 

Queen and Wellington 
A. A. Zinek, R. A.
19 am.—Sunday fieliool.

turned!"”1"-The Samaritan. wl|o re-

7 p.m.—The Salt of the Earth. 
All are welcome.

hrVI,y
" ' Soloist: Miss Ruth Eadie. 

EVENING AT 7: Academy of Musicwar go 
Parliament Streets.

matter of fact these men have 
no business whatever to exercise a 
voice in settling the war purposes of 
this Dominion, and the proposal to 
cut them off is fully 

The Expositor

DAVID L. ' ’RIGHT, Director ’
66 and 74 Queen Street

Re-Opens Tuesday, Sept. 4th
Local centre' for Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Pupils prepared for both Toronto University and 
Toronto Conservatory Musical -Examinations.

TEACHERS
VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.

VIOLIN—Mr. A. E. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, L.T.C.M.,
Miss R. Jackson.

ELOCUTION—Miss H. Young.
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY—Mr. D. L. Wright 

PIANO Mrs. C. Hodges, Misses M. O’Grady, D, Dake, J. Pearce, 
M. Armstrong, A.T.C.M, B. Brigham, A.T.C.M., M. Coopen 

L, Carter,, E. Reddick, G. Chave, Z Perry, G. McCoombe,
V. Hodges, P. Ormandy, P. Keen.

BELL PHONES 721—2290

warranted. ' Baptisttthed German authorities that the coal 
centre must be held at,all costs,
Canadians for their part are taking 

^prisoners. Sir George Perley,
Canadian High Commissioner, who j 
has just returned to London after,women have been “insulted,’’ 
another visit Jo■ the front, brings I cau3e v°tes for them 
back a glowing account with regard fllled to those 
to the splendid spirits of the men, chaki. 
and states-that the need of keeping 
them properly reinforced

mav weep over them 
as much as it likes, but the 
man and woman will 
not shed any tears.

Our cotem also

CALVARY BAPTIST__
Dalhousie Street

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will 
1 a.m.

and average 
most properly

preacn.
The Gaze of the Mati-

no
says that Canadian Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. Clifford Higgin.ter.

7 p.m., “The Sunset 
tide of Life.’’

Music by choir and soloists. 
A hearty welcome to all. 
Sunday school at 2.45

be- and Even-
are to be con- 

next of kin to men In r. 1 W
WRat’s the objection?
A large number

front will not be able to vote, and 
thousands more have given their 

es to the catjs#.
Who can more fittingly exèrc|gtf 

the ballot in their place than their 
women folk?

p.m.

Congregational
A Helpful Message Awaits Yon At
The Congregational Church

is para- of men at tho Methodist V.
mount;

The Petrograd Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ delegates has 
called upon the men in the field to 
renjew their combative force. It is 
announced from the Russian capital 
thqt all merchant ships were safely 
convoyed from Riga before the Huns 
occupied that city. The statement is 
further made that the Russian fleet 
is jn readiness to fight should 
occasion offer.

*
CHURCH^ STRERT METHODIST

■Subjects: ^ LOga"' ^A" Pastor' 

ward]"0 a m—“The Unjust Ste-

■A, •

I lrcr //*
Corner of George and Wellington Sts.,

Rev. W. J. THOMPSON, 
Minister

Church Services: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning Sermon: “The Psychology of Life” 
Evening Sermon: “The Philosophy of Life” 

, Good Musics Special Soloists.
The Sunday School

7.00 p.m.—“Christs Mission.” 
Men s Brotherhood 
Sabbath School at»2-45 
Classes for everybody 
'Morning music—Anthem- 

Love that Will Not Let Me Go “
Hm^m' :"There is a Green
Hill (Gounod). Miss Gladys Garvin

Eveain8 Music—Anthent_“Abide 
with Me. (Torrington). Solo—Mr. 
vr. N. Crooker.

G. C White, Organist and 
master.

I"CONSERVATION — pROF. CREEL- 
MAN'S VISIT

There should be a la 
in Victoria Hall,

MACHINE PHONE 721at 10.00 a.m. 
p.m.

»■
or

rge attendance 
. °n Tuesday even-
ng next, when. Dr. Creehman gives 

an address on-the “Food Situation in 
Relation to the War.’’ He is a man 
thoroughiy well versed on the sub
ject, none more so, and his career 
President °f the Guelph Agricultural
one oTtheY dem0nstrated him to be
this continenfy-fn^fÏÏt when Prem- 

ter Hearst. of Ontario, needed a co- 
adju en. ,n connection with the Ag- 

cultural Department, of the Prov
ince he did not hesitate to offer Mr. 
-reelman the post, and there was 

general satisfaction when he ac-
hisPoethe The d°Ct0r- 'n a,lidiUon t0 
Î atform aCqU, r6mentS' 18 » splendid 
Platfçrm speaker, and he will
wuh rucLtpresent the cas°in hand
wun lucidity and vigor
thtlTZ m,°Ve i0 connection with 
reL ”e °f the organization of 

- uices at this time has been in
augurated by the Women’s-Patriotic 
League, who-wiil shortly distribu é
wimi^e CBrdS t0 be p*aced in house 

dows. Those-should not only Lie
». in additio" be abso

lutely lived up to, for there 
be no shirking 
round self-sacrifice.

"O ! ^A^VWVWWVWtlie

*ki

ATHLETICS AT 
> COLLEGIATE

will reopen the after
noon sessions. Please note the-time 3 p.m.

V Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt.
Lark Bible Class for Men and Women 
YOll ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

/ COME! COME!

giniiiHiEfiiiiiiiHiiiiiEiniiinnEiifliEiiiiiii^
I YOU n4|4 the Church

1 nee^s
p,1rk

Baptist
CHURCH

Kr

Waste Means DefeatJ7A
Choiras

WELLINCiTON street 7
Paftob" Dr- Geo' .W- , HendjergoiL

10 a.m., class meeting. Ham 
public service. Sermon by the pastor.’ 
Subject, Intercessory Prayer.” An
them. “Praise the Lord, O my Soul" 
(Watson). Mrs. Frank Leeming will 
sing. 2.45 p.m., Sunday school rally 
for old and young. 7 p.m., public 
service. Sermon by the pastor. Sub- 

“Sings Infalliable.’’ Anthem, 
Pilgrims of the Night” (Nichol). 

Soloist, Mrs. J. McWebb. Mrs. Lee- 
nnng will sing. Mr. Thomas Darwen, 
organist and. choirmaster, will give 
a short organ recital after evening 
service.

n
PlifîïS 1 Füi1 Fall Term Al

ready Mouted Will Raise 
Rugby Team

Sir William Hearst speaking to a 
mass meeting "of the Women’s^Con'- *w_ 
servation Convention held recently 
in Toronto, said “Production, though 
the first’thing necessary/is only one 

.of the great essentials. Unless there 
is a corresponding effort to effect 
greater economy there will be a ser
ious shortage of food supplies in Eu
rope which will prevent our Allies 
from winning the war.”

-of 1• $• # : 5 g •» *) ...» . ; ..
----- -.-é-L-------— -r-

|OUR CHURCHInterest in rugby and otlier fall 
and winter sports at the B. C. I. has 
already wakened among the students 
although the school only opened this 
week after the summer vacation.

A meeting of the athletic associa
tion was held on Thursday afternoon 
when the rugby situation was dis
cussed, and the opinions of the stu
dents were expressed.
Steele, physical instructor, 
present, and conferred with the boys 
as to the outlook for the coming sea-

Several other,members of the
teaching -staff were present and spoke 
enthusiastically -of the prospects for 
another good team to represent the

It was decided to organize a tea 
and while only a few of last year's 
payers are available, there Is en
ough likely material -from whicn 

evf v? a fc\rmidable aggregation. 
The first practice will be held on 
Monday afternoon, on the grounds 
adjacent to the O. S. B., where the 
practices this year will be held 
ing ttf the unfinished 
the campus at the

1
Opens wide its doors to all É 

g classes without destinction. We § 
jj would like to welcome you to- S 
g morrow to all the services. 1

UL

■un-

First Baptist 
Church

Mr. W. S. 1
was

_____ Presbyterian
ALEXANDRA OHURCh7~

- Rev. D. T. McÇIintock.
10 a.m*—Brotherhood.
11 .a.m,—Our Task.
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Glasses. 
7 p.m.—The Great Adventure. 
The minister will preach 

services.

son. WEST ST.

Corner Darling and 
George Streets

11 A. M.

The Strength of 
the Lord

♦
4provides a stirring message and 

a blessed fellowship. 
Come and see.

11 a.m.
Public Mass Meetingmust

at this period of all Anthem: “Praise the Lord"— 
....................................... (Turner)

at bot/i

“ CANADA'S NEED ”?* f * - •"--«-•vv-shV-Hi, \v

I Obituary j
An old and

ST. ANDREW’S, PREBÏTERIAN 
Brant Avenue

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., min-

11 a.m., Keeping the Sabbath.
3 P.m., Sabbath School.
7 p.m., A Nation’s Boast.

7 P.M.

Lloyd George
■ the world’s greatest Democrat, 

5 minute prelude to the evènirig 
sermon—first on a series of— 
“Glimpses at gseat men living 
today.” y

WICT0RIA HALL 
Tuesday, Sept. 11th

Boys and Girls will hear 
age of their own at this 

Service »

a mess-ow-
condition of 

rear of the school.
ister.

SURVEYING 
OUR ROADS

7 p.m.respected resident of
ing aCt°myp?aSSe,'taWay this morn-
WllHam nh, : H m the pers°n of 
wimam Chaterson, in his ei>htv.
wirin'1111 ym?r" He is survived by a 
Hodm h- T,h! £uneFal will take place 
from his late resddence on Monday 
ajternoon to the Mt. Pleasant 7

the “ The Baptist MessagePRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Re-opening Services.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mr. Woodside in /charge.
Let every member and friend be 

there.

ZION

Sermon SubjectThe ordinance of Believer’s 
Baptism will be administered 

at this service

YOU are welcome ALL DAY

Foes We Face at 8 o’clockWithinceme-

terday, in their Maxwell, record 
breaker, in which they have been 
making a survey of the highways of 
Ontario. Full particulars and statis
tics have been furnished the Militia 
Department, together with such ac
curate data and statistiQB of tested 
time and mileage, thait In case of ne
cessity the roads could be driven on 
by night guided by 
alone.

cently appointed are Mrs. Chris. Ed- 
monson, in Echo Place and Mrs: F. 
W. Surnier, in Cainsville.

It was with sincere sorrow that 
the news recently received of the 
failing in action of Gunner John 
Hately, was heard by the W. H. A. 
and a motion of sympathy and com 
dolence with Mrs. Nelles and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hately and family in 
tneir sad .bereavement 
Mrs. J. E. Waterous seconded by 
Mrs. Reville, and passed unanimous
ly; also that a copy of the resolution 

family by the secretary.
/' E- Brethour presented the 

report for the June visiting at the 
General Hospital which she with ot- 
Mr1» Bwf°rd ladies had undertaken 
h„r_ y™: Johnston accompanied her on the 8 th, when they cime 
laden with lilacs and lily of the val-
h y’,i,WhlC^t were hiehly appreciated 
by the patients, also a basket of or
anges. The next week flowers and 
tea-biscuits were offered; 
lowing week a crate of’

Come to hear this message Dr. G. C. Creelman, President of 
' • Guelph Agricultural College and Com

missioner of Agriculture for Ontario;
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, of Toronto, and Rev.
J. B. Fotheringham will be the speakers.

The shortage of food in Great Britain 
and Europe has brought the war into the 
homes of every Brantford citizen. These 
speakers have facts and information that 
every man, woman and child should know.
Here is a chance to hear “The food situa
tion in,relation to the War,” intelligently, 
and fairly discussed.

Every member of the family, should 
be present. The seating capacity of Vic- * 
toria Hall is limited, so come early.

Under A us pires of
Organization of Resources Committee.

Mrs Rpvillfl hn„-h, ,u .. Sa>le W1H be on the ifivi of
IÎLw u 1boug,hL «P, the matter November.
mem of the rptmlrf1*8,1thP, equip" It was reported that a committee 
and suggesting Vh,, s°ldiers b°!nc hSd purchased a quantity of linen 
wheeWhlïs tL is ,^'Vi5 nf and two electric .fans- for the Hos-
men the hosnnLi ma Iri6 ° dlfabled Pital during the Nation time. Grad- 
bL Inst * d ld W°Uld n0t uation exercises at the hospital will

M T probably-takeMoved by Mrs. Digby, seconded week in September, IncnheWEA. 
by Mrs. Agnew and carried unani- are asked to assist by providing the 
mously that the Auxiliary set aside cakes for the reception. A resolution 
enough of the proceeds of Rummage of sympathy was tendered Mrs. Geo. 
sale to purchase three wheel-chairs Watt, treas. who has been detained 
tor the G. W.. V. A. Home. Rummage 1 in Torant«„toMjil„t,)?ltilijj1lftiiMiti^*er

MRS. HOWELL. ^
The falling asleep of Mrs. Howell, 

widow of the late Nelson Howell, 
has caused deep sorrow to a great 
many hearts. She had not been 
Zftl’ but the summons home came 
with unexpected suddenness. Mis. 
HQtmell, who was a devout member 
ot the Congregational Chilrch, 
held in the highest esteem by 
with whom she came in contact, 
and her life exemplified the Christ
ian virtues. To her 
Woodyatt, who resided

Non-Denominational
CHRISTADELPHIAN__

Sunday school and bible class 3 p. 
m. Lecture 7 p.m. Subject, "The 
Blood of Christ.” Speaker, Mr H W J'S 
Styles, in C. O. F. Hal!, 136 Dal- 1 
housie St. All welcome. Seats free. S YrHY 
N-o collection.

jfciSlâLcs nld|j
1 »I

!

was moved bywas mispeedometers all
FIRST «TORCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

44 George street. Service Sunday 
11 a.m., Wednesday, 8 p.m. Read’n* 
„ „m 0Pen every day except Sunday, 
2:30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject Sun-iav, 
Sept. 9th, "Man."

The roads are unusually good, Mr. 
Livingston reports, and ‘motorists 
who observe moderate- speed, need: 
have no fear of travelling.' HeJ 
himself, to avoid the regular traf3 
nc, carried, opt the majority of hia 
survey at night, having previously 
2?.n®w”k of this .kind 4n -theUnlte/l 
States also, recently transporting 
two high army ofllcials from wWi- 
ington to New York in record tiiV.e 
beaitmg the train by two hours./ 

One of Mr. Livingston’s 
runs was that made - from Wlii 
to Toronto, 265 miles in six Mi 
and fifty minutes, seventy mile* of 
this distance being covered ÛTirine 
e. heavy rain. ■

As to the condition of Canadian 
roads^ Mr. Livingston Is enthusias- 
t,c- The worst knocks for Canadian 

. roads, he declares, “come from" 
Canadians themselves, wh0 go ov*r 
to the other side and them disparage 
their own roads, which pl8 » malttter 
of fact, are equal to the, greet ma
jority of those found In the United 
States, both In surface au.d in accom
modation, while the scienery along 
the Canadian routes h/as 
anywhere," L

sister, Miss
,, .... ----with her,
the sincere sympathy of the com
munity will in particular be extend
ed.

»,
gfrco i

,
I

W. H. A. IN 
SESSION

BETHEL HALL.
Lord”(*Death.a m Remembering the

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Liass.

’7# p.iti.—Bright 
hearty singing.

t"1’-.,. Bier .will (D. V.) speak 
ent?”Cl ®od s. Remedy Sufficl-

Anthem: “Hark! My Soul,” ...
..... (Shelley) > .1 ........

B Solo: “The Lord is My Light” 
g ........................ ........ (Allitsen)the’ fol-

. . . new-laid
eggs, jellies and flowers and on the 
last visit a crate of strawberries, was 
sent. Other ladies who accompanied 
Mrs. Brethour once during the mon
th wefe Mesadmes A. D. Muir, C F 
Saunders, H. Bull, H. P. Miller, arid 
the Misses Neff and F Wooley. Mrs. 
Brethour: “The ladies all thorough
ly enjoyed their visit. The patients 
who were not tdo iR, all seemed 
cheerful and happy, fully appreciat
ing the good care they were' re- 
mgs. Several ladles expressed a 
wish to go at some future time, and 
so the Interest widens," Mrs. Vaug- 
han gave the July visitor’s report. 
Mrs. Semin visited with her during 
the first two weeks and Mrs. Ed 
Brooka dujipg jhs. -last tortalghtt

rectord Gospel service
Mrs. Secord . \1Isor

>urs
■ _ ,COME EARLY

A large and Interesting meeting 
of the Woman’s Hospital Aid was 
held in the Board room ot the Lib
rary on Friday morning the presi
dent Mrs. Schell presiding.

Mrs. Reville gave the financial re
port for the period during which she 
has been acting treasurer. The full 
receipts of Rose Day to date 
$2789.36 and the total 
ments $191.33 of which $136 was 
for roses and $6'6.33 for advertising 
and’other expenses.

Fees were received from Terrace 
Hill 26c and East Ward 50c.

New collectors In the county re-

Oranges, Jellies, grape-juice, flowers V 
and magazines were given.

Mrs. J. W. Watkins and Miss Wat
kins were the weekly visitors in Aug- 
ust and were also greatly Interested 
in the work, distributing reading 
matt.er flowers and fruit, etç., wherte 
permitted. Mrs. G. T. Wood and 
Mrs. Greenwood of North Brant are 
thé visitors for the current month.

Mrs. Livingston reported the ac
tivities of. the W. P; L. and Re.l 
Cross societies urging the attendance 
of ladles at all-the coming meetings

toother, Mrs. Jenlnings.
The President announced tMtt i 

Annie V. Waterous Ward v^kow 
ready for Inspection, the furniSngs 
having been all Installed. Copies of 
brass inscription plates for the A. V. 
Waterous Ward and the South Brant 
Wometo’s Institute Ward were on 
view and were fully approved.

A resolution of sympathy, with a 
small remembrance, was voted to 
Mrs. Whltely, who has been very ill 
and the meeting was then adjourned.

the

were 
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SHOCKER GOING GOO 

Here’s welcome rie 
Shoçker, former Ottnv» 
commencing - o show * 
Ing to life again. Alt He 
few/ days ago by Wa 
handed up a fine as?ori 
Donovan remarked ;tbi 
protement.

COHN ROAST
A number, of young | 

ed Thursday night atii 
Mr. Don Miller. Dublin 
a most enjoyable evenin 
In the form of a corn T, 
playing a number off 
gathering enjoyed a in 
of watermelo-1 toasfed| 
other dainties, breaking 
hour.

/-

—% —

J
CARDS IN WINDOWS

A meetin-; of the We 
ctlc League took place j 
ternhon when Mrs. '■ ,ivl 
Neill and Mrs. Brethota 
gave intertkling repot* 
servation-'convention an 
was decided at the begl 
week Sept. 17th to coil 
task of distributing ploj 
be placed in house wind

TO RENEW POLICY J
Early this week the <1 

Wilkes and Hendernon,| 
city clerk pCfying hiiu 
city’s public liability ini 
icy had been allowed to 
that the munie.pality is 
protection in case of acj 
S'. Wade has written the] 
in this connection requ 
he be allowed to write ] 
icy on the same terms al 
has expired.

SOME CAR
A peculiar torpedo-sra 

mobile, that attracted | 
attention, passed througl 
yesterday about noon, id 
and, driven by J. Neiss, oj 
Who is making a run frd 
tropolis to Chicago on j 
jàuwt. The car is a powej 
is capable of travel)ini* 
dred miles an hour. Thl 
this snappy vehicle is we 
against tire trouble, for 
hjalf dozen tiros were j 
draped around various 1 
car. , A large crowd ase 
Colborne street, where 1 
standing near the- curb, 
owner was enjoying hia 
one of the restaurants. »

(
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Anfh^mI™T0mPtw'0!î « °"8>nal Theme .. (Clifford Higgin)
o i e!?.V•Tarry ^ltb O Saviour" .......... (Baldwin)
Solo: “Abide With Me” .. ..............
Organ: Lamentation Op. 45 .......... (GmWl
°o^n \ LeÂCndtand Symphonique Op.N ........ ... (Guilmant)
Soloists: Miss Ruth Eadie, Miss Gladys Garvin, Mr. J B Hill,
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ÏÏTTrZI BRITISH RAID
FOE POSITIONS

KARNS
Fall Hat Sale

lLOCAL NEWS ITEMS »-*« ♦ ♦*-* * tL-’.l ^ VA»
Mrs. Misener

The funeral of the late Emily Ma
nila M'sensr took place yesterday Interesting. Letters From
Pftemoo^ "f o.°rt *• - • H tn V'«1*- , __ .•
deoce, 17 Grey St., to Mt Hope ceme- BrantlOftt Boy With Iltl-
t. , v. y v, :.1 v i>i*o.v'ii. nnator

Here’S welcome news; Urban For collecting poll taxes, H. J. of the First Baptist church conduct-
yfmeker, former Ottawa pitcher, is Copnin.. a returned soHier, who was ed very impressive -ervicei at the
i.onmienrtng o show signs of com- employed for th-’a work on a eonim’s- house and grave

to HIV again. Although beaten a si on basis of ten per cent., has ren-
tew. days ago
handed up a fine assortment.
Donovan remarked about his 
provement.

.

1 1 I

m IS NOW ON fc* k 'T-X.-

23VELVETSHOCKER GOING GOOD POT,I, TAX BROWN •jperfal Troops >
-

The following two letters, receiv
ed from Pte. J. O. Weller, give

The pall beaters
were Robert Buckler Chas, Smith, ,, . .... . ....

by Washington lie dcred his bill amounting to $63.50. Harry liendi rshott. Bristol H^ntev. I interesting insight Into the present
| fihott, Beverley Burgess and Harry °n the western front. Pte.
Bremner. The floral tributes ww ''e,er; who went overseas with a

;nnlndtm?lllraft from the-lC • M. R. and was 
B i later transferred to the Fort Garry 

Hoi-sewls at present with the British 
forces in France.

SHAPES 5anmg
WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOU USE

MOORE’S
Bill !
im- ON DUTY. $1.39, $1.99 

$3.29, $3.69
A. XV. Oodles. Ilm rccentlv 

pointed assfsiant general
numerous and beautiful,

..... i secretary r„ pillow from the husband, his fath-
(Olt.N iiosm F the V. M. C. A., -vi-ose duties In- er and mother; wreaths

A number of young people gather- special supervision of the roremakers of
ed Thursday uiglvt at the home of i .(..m* ,ipn.,-r,
Mr. Don Miller. Dublin street, where ,,ight and reported for duty 
a most, enjoyable evening was passed morning.

After

I ao-

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price— <$>---
from the ft$4.10We are giving great value. 

Be sure to* see our hats
the Massey-Harris 

We loct. plant; rtffavR from Lizzie Wood, Mr. 
this _ end Mrs. David BrilMnger, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Buckler. Mrs. M"urn and 
Misses Witty Mr. and Iflrs. Brem
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed, Mr.

The first rugby game of the sea- and Mrs. Chas Smith and Roh . Mr. 
sen tern- "lace #!,,•„ .-v.-ernoon. being and Mrs. W. F. Simons, Mrs. Young 
rdnyo-l between St. Basil’s and a jun- and Mrs. Gussie Robertson. Charlie 
i I'* f’-n-i cf. To' omn’q ColleEP,
Kitchener, visiting here for the oc- ress. W. 
easier.

France, July 29, 19.17. 
Dear Sister,—Received your most 

welcomed letter; glad to hear from 
you that you are well, as this leaves 
me at present? I guess you have been 
wondering what was wrong with toe, 
I did not write, but I could get no 
caper till I got out of the trencheh. 
XVe had quite a busy time the last 
ro we had In the trenches, and we 
made Fritz keep his ears and eyes 
open. We made two raids,- both suc
cessful. The first one was on a wood; 

Marshall we crept out in No Man’s Land as 
coon as it got dark,,and we were dl

l' ided in three parties. One was on 
‘he right of the wood, one dn front,

of... the

$

Per Gallon
i.

Boeckh Brushes Berry Bros Varnishes;n the form of a corn roast, 
play: lg a number of games, the m’GRY 
Lathering enjoyed a luscious repast 
..i watermelon toasted corn and 
hiher dainties, breaking up at a lnt"

■--- <§>--- KARNS 0
0

hour, Senn, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Bur- 
l’omeroy, Mr. and Mrs. 

C• Peters. Mr. and Mrs. A. Tuck. 
Hr. and .Mrs. John Rrillinger. Mr«. 
r.V'ndell. Mr and Mrs.

USEE156 Colborne St— A —
- Alins IN WINDOWS —_

A meeting of the Women’s Pivtri- . 
i.tic League took place] yesterday 
lernoon when Mrs. Livingston. Mrs. Chief Lewis, of the central fire de- Tones, Mr. and, Mrs. Will Armor, 
Neill and Mrs. Brethour of Burford rartment. is- in refl'p; of a cheo- ç “Marne” Iohnso-> and “TV»i-t” 
gave interchting reports of the con- for ‘wenti'-fivir dollars toeethpr wi’h PngK Mi, and Mrs. Tom Dowling, 
servation convent ion at Toronto. It i. letter f —m o>e |o—nshln clerk. Mrs. Greenaway, Mrs. Dunham and 
was- decided at the beginning of the ' 
week Sept. 171b to commence the ship council for the services of th" Dingman. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stone 
task of distributing pledge cards to ener1’ rent in the recent fire on and Mrs. Newport, 
lie placed in house^windows.

Temple Bldg., 76 Dalhouaie Street—»—
ar„ liFCFIVl’D ( HFOT’E Stab Smith and all the boys. Will 

write to the girls to-night and to
morrow and hoping this finds mother 
all better and the rest of you all well 
will close. Love to all Good-bye.

Your Loving Son,
JIM.

i*x t pffs

>■ ’ *

T'l'V-

’ hile we went on the left 
wood, and at the given signal 
artillery opened up a barragé fire 
across the back ofdhe wood so Fritz 
could not get out that way, and we 
went through it from the left across 
to the right. Fritz must have heard 
• s, and made a bolt to get out 
through the right, and got caught 
between us and -the party on the 

’right, and It was then the bayonet 
came into work. ,We had two killed 
end one officer, “a fine man too,’’ 
bayoneted through the stomach, but 
he is still alive and will get better, 
snd a couple wounded. I don’t know 
how many we killed, but we otfly left 
one alive, and we took him prisoner 
The next morning we could count 50 
dead Germans In , their own barbed 
wire, so I guess theÿ suffered quite 
a few casualties. We got back with 
our wounded and" dead safely, not a 
man missing. We are having an aw
ful storm to-day.

The Overland Garage and Service Station
itb" town- daughters. Margaret FeHy, Mrs. our

Grandview. On behalf of the depart
ment. Chief Lewis is desirous of ex- 
m-p=-s'"ng b--n "i-atitudp for the mark I 

Early this week the city solicitors, of appreciation.
Wilkes and Hende’-.on, wrote the 
city clerk ne'ffyirg him that the 
city’s public liability insurance pol
icy had been allowed to elapse, and Among the casualties recently re- j 
that the munie.pality Is now without ported appears the name of Private 
protection in case of accident. Thos. .lack Stevenson, who is =n the 23rd 
R. Wade has written the city council Hospital Clearing Station in France, 
in this connection requesting that suffering from a gunshot wound in 
lie be allowed to write another uo’- 
icy on the same terms as that which 
l as expired.

^Nuptial Notes ;[
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

FOR DEDICATION.
A meeting of the Bell. Telephohe 

Memorial directors, has been called 
for Tuesday to make arrangements 
for the date of the dedication cerc- 

, monies.

TO RENEW POLICY
i !

■__»__ i
C.VXSHOT XX’OVND. ' BRUECK—BATTISE 

John Brueck and Clara Battise 
both of Brantford were quietly wed ' i 
at the First Baptist parsonage Thure- i 
day, Sep. 6, by Rev. Llewellyn Brown • 
They left for Rochester, N. Y.

John a. houldin gi

i
Overland Dealer For Brant County

... .............................................................................................. ..........ITIHliimW

1A WRECK
A yard engine was derailed and 

slightly damaged ait fifteen mfnutep 
the arm. H-'s mother Mrs. J. St"V- to seven this morning on the Grand 
enson. 92 Alice Street, received this Trunk railway, when it collided with 
intelligence this week. Private Ste- a through freight from Toronto and 
venson enlisted here with the 84th Mimico, bound for London. The 

kmre c*n battalion bn* ”"n later transferred yard engine and the heavy freight
’ ; ' to the 75th battalion. collided head on, with the result that

A Peculiar torpedo-shaped auto- the engine was thrown from the
mob (le. that attracted considerable tracks and slightly damaged, but es-
attention passed through the city „E TOOK VEAL ■> —, raped going over the embankment.
and ^rive/by11! Neiss of NewTolk Although meatless days have been The through freight remained on the 
,, . nlaliL". ,h„. in force for several weeks, a large 'tracks and was but little iniured.

DopoHs”o Chicago on T pleasure I’ortion of the nubile is still forgetful N0 other ears were damaged and
* rp. . r , that Jthe restriction is now operative, pone of the train1 crew suffered from

incapable of” travelbnTa" one^hun- iAs an !nstanie of this- a customer at the wreck. The wrecking crew and . 0 . . rpi a „ ' one of the restaurants in the ciity i equipment were summoned here and
led m les an oui. Tie ownei yesterday1 Sftê'r'careftillÿlierttt-ltflslng arrived btotween half past nine and

the menu, commenced his order as ten o’clock this morning. The neces- 
follows; pary renairs were accomplished in a

“I will have some pork tenderloin short time, and a passage for traf
fic cleared.

r
CABARETS UNDER '

BAN IN CHICAGO

Liquor Men Would Prohibit 
Amusements Where 

Booze is SoldJIM.
Somewhere in France, July 28.
Dear Mother and Father;
Received quite a few letters and 

papers from you lately, but sorry I 
could not answer them while I was- 
in the trenches as I Had no paper or 
envelopes, but I am,.out now for 
little while, so will try 
more often. We had quite a time the 
last go we had in the trenches. We 
made two raids, but the last 
the most successful*, raid pulled off 
along the line, for wb-only had about 
fifteen wounded. We took thirty-four 
prisoners, two machine guns and two 
officers, but we shot one officer be
fore we got back. Bs_tried to escape. 
It was quite a peaceful night, and 
only for a few shells ar Ha couple of 
machine guns firing, on,e would not 
think the war was on. The moon 
came up about 11 o’cloo oxand a full 
moon too, so we had to.ei t the raid 

as soon as possib'è ’JVe started 
out about Half past te isar here were 
about one hundred of -in' and to 
keep from making a .y >,was al
most impossible, eo-mi . Siiery ke-t 
sending over a few ffiiflls now z a,.. 
again so we would not be heard, We 
came across a German patrol, and 

tfut them out of- the way with 
the bayonet, and on we went, feeling 
oua way In the dark over trip wire 
and shell holes across No -Man’s 
Land. At last we got pur tofpedo un
der the German barbed wire, and all 
was ready. ’We sent up -a signal flare 
to our artillery, and at

«

By Courier Leaned Wire
Chicago, Sept. 8.—The Chicago 

Brewers Association, the Chicago 
Retail Liquor Dealers’ Association 
and several other kindred organiza
tions made known to-day that they

this snappy vehicle is well protected 
against tire trouble, for at least à 
half dozen tires were artistically 
draped around various part of the 
car. . A large crowd assembled on 
Colborne street, where the car was 
standing near the curb, while the 
owner was enjoying his dinner in 
one of the restaurants.

a
and write

and some—”
“This’Ms Friday.”
"Well, thait’s all right. I'll have 

some pork tenderloin and som,
"This is Friday. -No beef, no 

pork on Friday. Veal cutlet ” re
plied the waiter. The result of the 
dialogue was that -the customer de
cided on veal cutlet.

Brantford Independent 
Labor Party

one was

NO TRICK TO LIFT 
A CORN RIGHT OUT

A general meeting of all those 
interested will be held 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11, 8 p.m. 
in Labor Temple, Bank of Ham- 

1 ihon Bldg., for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for the 
Dominion House.

® @ © 9 ®

• Kras 1* would begin an active campaign to 
prohibit dancing, skating and vaude-

w. R. ROLLO, i XTISXIoS?
OF HAMILTON. The only form of amusement to

President of the Ontario Inde- , : j be permitted under the liquor deal- 
pendent Labor Party will speak. j erg’ plan would be band concerts in

| places which seat 500 persons or

SOLDIERS RETURNED.
For the first time since the 

wounded men from overseas have 
■ commenced to return (o Brantford, 
the local branch of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission was not notified from, 
the Toronto branch of the time cf 

fthe expected arrival of the men who- 
; returned- last night.
' Dockray, 12 Princess Street,

1 Sergt 
borne
G. T. R. train and were met, accord
ed a acception and conveyed to their 
respective homes by representatives 
of the Soldiers Aid Commission, but 
the other men were unavoidably 
missed. • It is thought that H. E. 
Bayley, 27 Fair Avenue, A, Gaydon 
70 Wallace Street, J. J. Rowlifle, 
186 West Mill street and H. Venting 
290 West Mill street, came in on 
the train that leaves Toronto at 
11.40 and arrives here abput four 
o’clock in the morning.

more. -
William Legner, president of the 

Brewers’ Association, predicted that 
with whiskey under the ban by con
gressional action by November 1 of 
this year, 1500 of the city’s 7,000 
saloon licenses will be allowed io 
lapse.

Sore cords, hard corns, soft corns 
or any kind of a corn can harmlessly 
be lifted right out with the fingers 
if you will apply directly upon the 
corn a few drops of freezone, says a 
Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of

over

Sergt. J. 
and

. Major A. Taylor, 393 Col- 
: street, came in on the 7.32

9 Does your Boy 
Just Hate to 
Go Back to School

£ If he does, “there’s a 
reason.”;Work was hard 9 
for him1 last year. He 

® dropped behind the 
leaders. Didn’t want to 
study, play, or do anything. 

w That boy is undoubtedly suf
fering from eyestrain. If he 
is, you won’t believe us when 

■we tell you of the change fore 
the better glasses will make.

freezone at any drug store, which 
Is sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This simple drug, while sticky, 
dries the moment it is applied and 
does not inflame or even irritate the 
surrounding tissue.

This announcement will

soon

ft*:

- , t&e same
time fired the torpedo, and up went* 
the German barbed wire high In the 
air. Every gunner of our artillery 
whs standing ready with

„ hand, and
2U seconds after our flare went up 
what was a nice qriel night was 
turned into a raging hell you could 
see shells bursting by the hundreds 
wherever you looked. Our artillery 
formed a barrage behind the German 
trenches and us following another
"J lnJf°°ti0t1them »• last/the later 
one lifted just as w$ 
of the German parap 
dirty work started.

interest
many women here, for it is said that 
the present ,high-heM footwear is put
ting corns on practically every 
man’s feet.

1
MORE POWER—a big 3« 
inch bore x 5-inch stroke motor 
that develops FORTY Horse 
Power—the most POWER
FUL 4-cylinder car at the price.

wo-

© the cord in ms POWER, ROOM,
BEAUTY,
CONVENIENCE

?GET CERTIFICATES.
The certificates that are being is

sued to the relatives of soldiers who 
have enlisted in this city, ar being 1 
rapidly applied for, and George j 
Humble, the rèturned soldier ap- 
pointed by the city council to Issue 

© ' the certificates, is busily employed.
! It is the wish of the council . that 
I every soldier or his relatives be the 

(§) recipient of one of these scrolls, j 
i They may be secured by application 

— _ at 'the office of the city clerk, in the
© ® ® ® 9 ®1 City Hall.

A Watch ^ 
Repairing 
Talk !

$arvit> 0frtlco£ (saiiimited
ARKET ST^fcoMETRISJ^^BRANTFQRD. I52 M

©
lust North of Dalliouhie Street 

Phone 129:t for appointments 
■ Hoilre 8 a.m. to G p.m. Satur

days until 0 I». in. Tuesday
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 

A Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.

were on top 
and thon the 

... ... ie leaped into
the trenches bayoneting those in- the 
trenches and bombing out those that 
had took shelter in the (logouts. Soon 
the prisoners were being taken back 
and more captured till not a live 
German was left thtye. So on we 
went over three trenches til there 
was no more to do but g« back 
to. our own line protected bj a w_ 
rage fire that crept hack behind 
till all were back and the fob 
One of the German officers -we cap
tured said there were two conpimy’s 
in those trenches but when we left 
there was not a live man tiere but 
heaps of them lay dead all

Did you ever stop to 
think that the balance 
wheel in your watch 
makes about 300 moves a 
minute?

The city man oils his 
motor car or lawn mower, 
the farmer his windmill 
or wagon, the women folk 
their sewing machines, al
most every time they are 
used. Still you let your 
watch run in old oil and 
accumulated dust—which 
eventually acts similar to 
sandpaper 
year, or until it stops. 
Then when it is worn and 
the delicate bearings cut 
out, blame the watchmaker 
because yopr watch kept 
good time for ten years 
until you took it to him.

Watches, to give satisfac
tion, should be cleaned and oiled 
once in every eighteen months.

We guarantee all our watch- 
work for one year. Our facil
ities to give perfect satisfac
tion at the least possible price, 
are the best, so

“WHY EXPERIMENT”

Thèse are the features that predom
inate in the Studebaker—the big car 
at a moderate price.

4-Cylinder now ............
6-Cylinder now............

F.O.B. Walkerville, Ont.

The price will advance on Septem
ber 15. The Studebaker will never 
be priced above its value, but buy
ing now means a big saving.

MORE ROOM—plenty for 
SEVEN full-grown people to 
ride in comfort—more room 
for driver and more in tonneau 
—DIVIDED and_adjustable 
front seats.

-1

$1357
$1685us

Men’s Footwear
over.

. tver and
any that got,away from us gtt killed 
by running in our advanced barrage 
fire, some would not corns ont of 
their dugouts so we just pit a cou. 
pie of bombs in- them and then a 
fire bomh^and anybody in tiere wae 
killed or wounded. It Is a ticklish 
job but after it is over you jmt shake 
hands with yourself and sa, iuckv 
Jim. I received a letter ft,m biu 
about a week ago and he saa he 
pects to come to France

MORE BEAUTY-a hand
some car, luxurious in its finish 
and graceful in its long, smooth, 
flowing lines—finest straight-' 
grain, semi-glazed leather up
holstery. /

LARGE 
0 Assortment

year after
i

«s>
ex-

pr6ty soon
I Just received a lettet- froV Annie $ 
with some photos In and tiey

Ï if-

A
sure good I will trv and wrife t0 her 
to-night. How are you all keeoina 
hope this finds you all wei P K 
well and feeling fine and

r-
I am

we are- having fine weather Ore^here^ 
now but get rain often. I gue,8 i wiii 
he spending my next Xmas ov>r hHrfi 
by the looks of things as we 
count on Russia any more. , 
inside one of the tanks last

v t •
1

Many NEW Conveniences— 
such as the gas tank removed 
from the cowl to the rear of 
the chassis—Stewart Vacuum 
Feed System—the new design, 
overlapping, storm-proof Wind, 
shield — the adjustable front 
Seats—the more conveniently ar
ranged instruments on the dash.

■annot 
was

and they sure are some machlnt^bu?
I could not dare tell you anyihing 
about them as they are kept 
a secret and it is just as well t,ey 
are. Hope to get a pass to bligi^V- 
soon, -but guess I won't. I am ov-r 
here gonig on 10 months this w', 
sure a lovely country before Frit, 
come through, but he didn’t leav» 
very much to look at. Well, I guess 
this Is all the news for now will write| 
again soon remember me te the

LATEST
STYLES Carter & Lindsay

Studebaker Sales Agent and Real Estate Agents 
150 DALHOUSIE STREET.

GREIF’S
NEILL SHOE CO. Jewelery Store

107 Colborne
STUDEBAKER PHONE 2004

WdkwUU^Oet.,

Uerinings.
tnt announced that the 
serous Ward was now 
lection, the furnishings 
all installed. Copies of 
on plates for.the A. V. 
rd and the South Brant 
atute Ward were on 

fully approved. . 
h of sympathy, with a 
Lrance, was voted to 
who has been very ill 1 

lg was then adjourned.
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TEN W!- THE COURiEk, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,1917.; •
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I •=T5COMING EVENTS SUNDAY SCHOOL "1
(JtllUSTOUKU-lilAN LiK VlUltHiS----,

See Church Notices.

EAGLE PLACE KITH AND KIN. 
Talent Tea will be held in Wesley 
'school instead of Trinity on Tues
day afternoon and evening Sept. 
11th. Welcome.

YOUNG AND OLD, Rich and Poor, 
receive the same hearty welcome 

at Park Baptist Church. Subject, 
Sunday evening, “The Baptist 
Message.” Baptism will be admin
istered.

EMERGENCY MEETING, Dufferin 
Rifle Chapter, I. O. D. E. on 
Monday at 3 p.m. at the Armor
ies. Full attendance desired. 
Bring socks.

KEEP TUESDAY EVENING SEPT, 
llth opeh to hear Professor G. C. 
Creelman, Mre. L. A. Hamilton 
and Rev. J. B. Fotheringham 
Speak on the Food Situation in re
lation to the war. This subject is 
of vital Interest to every citizen. 
Public meeting called by the May
or under the auspices of the Organ
ization of Resources* Committee. 
Tuesday Evening next in VICTOR
IA HALL. Admission free.

COMING TO BRANT THEATRE 
Sept. 10, 11, 12, "Womanhood." 
The Glory of the Nation The great
est of all mammoth film produc
tions presenting an all star vita- 
graph cast. Special musical pro
gram, also, Harold Jarvis Amer
ica’s most eminent concert tenor.

HEAR PROF. G. C. CREELMAN of 
Guelph Agricultural College speak 
in VICTORIA HALL, Tuesday 
Evening, Sept, llth at 8 o’clock, 
on the “Food situation in relation 
to the war.” Dr Creelman is Com-

1 • missioner of Agriculture in the 
Provincial Government and one of 
the best Informed men in Canada 
on the Food question. Public meet
ing under the auspices of the Or
ganization of Resources Commit
tee. Admission tree.

t if f

X Dainty Little Hats 
for Children

Lesson XI.-—Third Quarter, For 
Sept. 9, 19T7. Xjf

;i| X: FHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. I X
We have a large stock of Children’s Hats in Vel
ours, Velvet and Tweds, just the thing for 
school. Prices from___

?
X

Is [i
Text of the Lesson, Dan. I, 8-20—Mem

ory Verses, 19, 20—Golden Text, Dan. 
i, 8—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
D. M. Stearns. -

2 ,/L jj
.. 50c up to $2.25$ X• • '<

Come in and see themMost people Infected with the increase in power is more than nro

f&zrjsxxirtst yyTMMi feas ss&Ktt st.ss.’rs^MsImit place, glorifying the God of Israel f.8 ^aliZt5 11 t0° low- Tber® are few especially on turns,
fn Daniel himself we see one of the ! treme^ to ar® Incidentally, it is interesting to
greatest men of God that ever lived, f '"Vf T ■ : car^ hi^e 1 actuZilv héen hntlf too note that- notwithstanding the greàt
with whom the Spirit associates Noah - near the erou^d'^ond hartb ^1 pow,er <i«VeloPed, the racing car is
»nd Job and whom our Lord Jesus 1; j raised Not bemuse thert in-1 fal‘Zy„ect>n°m,CaI 0f fue1’ milea*e3
spoke of as Daniel the prophet (Ezek. j sufficient clearance but because h[ k i betttr, tha” 10 “iles per gallon
riv, 14. 20; Matt rxiv, 16). Captives ^ Selr Inaetik^to^taK ’tito “n£ °‘>ta/”ed ,B «>”« «"“»• This

like these are represented by Jeremiah’s f i . When a high car takes a Sharp turn fidtncy'o/ui/car^lnwlrnl'i?U“df ?f*
basket of good tigs as sent to Babylon at high speed, the inner wheels tend 1 [, ®y °,î wind rooiLtlnZ U‘ ^ fr, C"
for their good, and the good of others, to leave the ground and throw the- because ^ i8.tan„Cne’ ala"
and the glory of God (Jer. xxiv, 1-7), —'■ weight entirely on the outer wheels. about fuii ioad6 whl 1 °Pel*at|ng at
as Joseph was sold into slavery to ~¥lc>' Ax, With practically the whole weight effluent state ® m°at
Egypt for his good and that God might AUSTRALIANS ON HOSPITAL 0f the car resting on the latter, there Any automobile salesman will tell 
be glorified in him. Believers are not SHIP IN THE PANAMA CANAL is little tendency to skid, so that abouty the powerful brakes on the
on earth now for their own comfort, but Australian troops Wounded so sev- ?“JL®îfî£ tîn'lt nn^’Itw car he *a selling, and will try to per-
that in us the life of Jesus may be erely as to incapacitate them for fur- t0™? ^ill tip suade you that the car possesses sup-
made manifest and Christ magnified in ther service are being taken home on if*it «rior stopping ability. Possibly it
our bodies, whether by life or death the S.S. Marama. The photo shows j™” at-JS? hav2 no tendency wtoR- does- but more »kely it does not. 
(II Cor. iv, 10, 11; Phil, i, 20). The the ship passing through the Panama ’ f Th, , The ability of brakes is more or less
Lord gave Jehoiakim and some of His Canal on the way from the European her mise when n sham equal in tbat almost all of them will
people and the holy vessels into the battlefields for New Zealand. curve is’ attemnted it will not fol- lock tbe rear wheels, assuming, ofband of the king of Babylon or else   ■________ low thê roatwliide o« at a taïï- Xt ^thteT "7, ™ B°£d
tbey would not have been there (Dan. ent. The safest car in which to take apd. 1 Pis isa!* a°y bî;akf ca”
‘•L 2). *----------- turns is a compromise. It should be Ziidt the IZt/Zi ,A brake which will

It was God who gave Daniel favor "117--1J rtf T «Krtr low, but high enough to -Show some *nn he ™de 1 mV8 powerful.as ll
and tender love from the prince of the W 0110. OI J-c3, DOT tendency to tip. On the turn the_____be __This Para5rap!\_, J8
eunuchs: also He gave to these four ri.en.d frfim lî.rï.mr.. and major portion of the weight is nnw y ab°ut ,baak|,na
knowledge and skUl to aU learning and Gleaned from Exchanges and thrown on the outer wheels, holding P 1 Z ^ ded tV*at
wisdom and gave Daniel understanding Other Sources. the car on its course. At the same ;th b 8r ann”v mom
In visions and dreams (verses 9, 17) --------------------------------- -------------------------- time, the car is low enough so that, ™ less adjustment
Thus in all the Bible story we see God St. John, N.B., Street Railway taking the turn at a speed some-.q WhenBcoastJing down hU, , f„,r 
holding strongly with those whose Employes’ Union is now nearly 100 what too high will not tip the ma- . with’clutch engaged«iMrtsæîsrsrssruass&sryss;
sTiLTru,c,?rS' 'n ‘."m'ouu“ “a ,n m’ïï'ôîtSrd’oùiu'î.s.""™ K sSufritiv r™ t

Uiv, 4. R. V ; Ps. lxii 5). It will be _ outer wheels caused by the car’s ten- ^ ‘ > T Ai88urae’ ,for ex"
APPly Bel- so to our daily lives if we are as true Many of the union men recently dency to tip. ,amp'e' that the car 18 ruan‘n8 at

F|W121 to Him as were Daniel and hie friends, laid off in the war munition plants It is possible to clip several state- ^e”tJ m.iles per„ hoa^’ and tbat tbe
and we may prove and make manifest in Montreal have secured jobs in ments such as the following from 13 ®et for ^ re.^ S™iles
that it is God wbo worketh in us to will other situations, and the outlook the account of any major automo- ; î,?ur’ in other words, it is closed,
and to do of 'His good pleasure the is not at all bad it is said. There bile race; “Big blue Peugeot leads T“e en*ine endeavors to distribute
things that are pleasing in His flight is apparently lots of work in sight, racing monsters for last 100 miles the mixture which will just barely
(Phil, ii, 13; Heb. xiii, 21). and union men get the preference. ... the roaring of his giant whfn the engine is running

Oiir atnrv !» motor Mr ” «lowest on high gear. Thé cy-
king of Babyton gave orders to the The Electric Steel & Metals Com- The fact is, however, that ‘b8 mU^beAm.r^to di ^Th”
master of his eunuch, to select from ?„any °f Welland has now recognized modern raclng car lg not large any miie-ner-hour rate of feeding The
the royal Jewish captives some ytoine , day ®tandard,and 18 alao way you look at it. The engine is result »s that combustion practically

y“ , 1 . 8 3°“e y®“nS paying time and a half for overtime bardlv aa ]aree aH found in th av„ ceases, and consequently the condi-
men, physically well favored and of work. The I. A. M. local there is Zrage tour nL® car the wheelbase Is ««« '8 changed by shutting off
good education, that they might be in splendid condition; in fact is one iin iZt.of'uZ! ZZL vtZîi o the spark,taught the learning of the Chaldeans of the best organizations of the craft LLly,t^ ï »T»Tr»r “ “• “«• 8$ sprigs f.
,, ^ ^ ^ D0,,,rl!be? fr°™ _the passed. A dozéd years ago, more or
king’s table with such food and drink Peterboro street railway employes less, the usual racing car had a bore 
as he himself used and at the end of who recently organized a local at of 7 to 7 1-2 inches, and a stroke of 
three years brought before the king the Amalgamated Association of six inches, but the speed was not 
(verses 3-5). Not many young men, Street and Electric Railway Employ- much'over 1,000 revolutions per 
even in our day, would have taken a es ot America, have been making minute. To-day the bore and stroke 
stand against snch good eats, as the m03t satisfactory headway and a- hate shrunk, but speeds have 
boys call them, but Daniel knew that moaS other concessions nave received mounted so that It Is not uncommon 
this was food which had been first of- ?n lncrease ln wages of five cents an for an engine to touch a maximum

Annlv Pratt and Letchworth MI19 fered to idols, as was the custom of ‘ , <* 4’000 revolutions per minute. At
Apply-lIgiLf!La.±etC.nW 1 the heathen, and he could no.t with a the same time the general efficiency

clear Conscience partake oT ît (YV.airseLy j^lUway, improved so that the actual
29), so he asked and obtained favor of employees are paid 40 cents an hour- —.... _ ---------
the prince of the eunuchs in this mat- *n Toronto they receive 37 cents an 
ter, for God was with him (vershs 8-16). bour- The craft is organized in these
Those who find only a so called tern- ZW° c tle6’ 7bile> Montreal- wbere 

„ . . . ho union exists, the wages run from
perance lesson here are about as wise 2 3 to 29 cents an hour, and still there 
as those who think that the teaching are people who want to know If un
is just this—that a vegetable diet is, ionism pays. Would you believe it? 
on the whole, the most healthful 

I do not think that any one can write 
more strongly against the beastly sin 
of drunkenness and the evils of strong 
drink than I have done, but to take a 
lesson like this in which it is a ques
tion of worshiping God or Idols and 
tone it down to a mere matter of ordi- America, 
nary seif control seems to be as bad 
as some other treatment that the Bible 
is receiving at the hands of its friends 
(?) today. Some folks need to he re
minded of the words of onr Lord Jesus 
in Matt, xv, 10, 11, “Hear and under
stand not that which goeth into tbe 
mouth defiieth a man. but that which 
eometli out of the mouth, this defiieth 
a man.” Along with that keep I Cor. 
vi, 9, 10. but note all. the sips, men
tioned and thank God for verse 1L 

Daniel could stand against the wor
ship of Idols, but when their beautiful 
names, eâcli of which had something 
of God or Jehovah in them, were taken 
from them and heathen names substi
tuted (verses 0. 7.) Daniel submitted, 
for that did not affect Ills worship of 
the true God. and long afterward we 
know that the Lord Jesus submitted 
to he called a glutton and a winebib- 
ber and a devil and in other ways to 
be numbered with transgressors. Some- 
tftues we can glorify Him by submit
ting to wrongs done to us, but when 
it comes to worshiping God or the 
devil there is only one thing to do, as 
we shall see to our next lesson. May 
we all have Daniel’s purpose of heart 
In cleaving to the Lord and the grace 
of continuance so manifest to him 
(verses 8, 21). It Is one thing to have 
a good purpose, but quite another to 
carry it out and prove year after year 
under ail circumstances a patient con
tinuance to well doing. Continuance 
Is the proof before men of true disci- - .,
pleshlp, and the lack of it is evidence tiohil TiZirZrZZf d f.eport ot ,tbe, 
of unreality (Rom. ii. 7; John vUI, 31; i3pued on Ju°y 26th ^“h" Thomas 
I John 11, 19). Daniel saw the begin- member of Parliament the general 
ntog of the times of the gentiles. We secretary says it is satisfactory to be 
have come to the beginning of the end able to report- the steady increase 'n 
of the same, as we saw in a previous funds and membership. The bi-anch- 
lesson. But God is tbe same, and we es have risen in number from 1,240 
need the same purpose and continuance t0 1.270, and the number of mèm- 
that were seen to Daniel, and as never bar8, Inclusive of those at present 
before, for the churches are full of n»|elV .J?? C™ntry’ front 307,- 
unbelief and worldly conformity, and $ i °<! m 3 °sw1 m,r s écornethe times are dark Indeed. But tbe 3 2&7 fi '8wh ‘ncraa3e of
morning cometh. We surely need the es at the énd^ff ttof yMr^were $4 

wisdom which only God can give If 033,087.94, compared with $3 404 - 
w« would understand the times an» 233.C0 for 1915. In concluding his 

! onr right relationship to God and the report-Thomas remarks: “The splen- 
worid, for the wisdom and learning ,dW innreose in membership, cOmbin- 
and scholarship of the age are utterly ,eu with the substantial addition to 
at fault They know not the thoughts tbe funds of the union*during 
of the Lardt neither understand they past ytrar’ tbe latter having risen by

counsel (Mto. iv, 12). tlTa’i P.Pr memb« /rom ÎU.08
tft 111-91,e is very satisfactory.

hi -■ '• - ) '<».>-------r—
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1l Ti:Special reductions on remodelling and 

repair work during this month
I - ’I ■ l A
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DEMPSTER & CO.i

»

. Market Street Opp. Market Square1

i 1

111 j

md i
tP i

Wash  ̂

Ne^s®

V
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'

V .'
1 >
I
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\Ve Carry a Complete Line Of—If TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

i sYyANTED—Housemaid. 
1 * ' mont Hotel. Washing Machines 

Wringers
i i 
!> > ï WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 

store, must be experienced and wel) 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour
ier. .

Boilers
; Tubs

Clothes Bars Ironing Boards 
Irons, Etc.

vyANTED—Maid for general house- 
* ' woirk for family of three ad-, 

Ults; Suburban residence on Radial 
line' no washing or irbning. Apply 
Box 297 Courier.

i -Ifii|t ill 
Ml 
-11

Fjl5 tf

•pOR SALE—Settling
all my real estate in city for 

immediate sale Apply W. C. James. 
Dr. W. T. James Phone 527. R19

Pill up business.

Ill If you enjoy looking at pic
tures, come in and see the 
largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shown in Brant
ford. Nothing is

IK

W. S. STERNE
1

T OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing $8.00. Reward at 

Courier office. I'll®
more ap

propriate. for presentation 
purposes than a beautiful 
picture.

i!
YyANTED__ One good all around
” blacksmith and helper at once. 120 MARKET STREETH' ii Market Street Book Store

72 MARKET STREET
y

DIED ii WATT—In Brantford, on Friday, 
Sept. 7, 1917, Alice McKee, be
loved wife of William Watt, of 132 
Park avenue. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence, 
on Monday, Sept. 10th, at 3 p.m.

■Ts ;?.?

1
i Iff

I If
CHATTERSON—In Mt. Pleasant on 

Saturday, Sept. 8th. Willierv'"* 
♦erson, aged 68 years. Funeral 
from his late residence on Mon
day, Sept. 10, at 2 o’clock to Mt 

■“leasant cemetery. Please omit 
flowers.

?I
Thp Toronto Street Railway em

ployes have .the largest local union 
in Canada with 2,000 
The Queen City also has the biggest 
Typographical Union, with over 1,000 
members and is the fifth largest in 

The Londotj Cigarmak- 
ers’ Union, is the largest local of 
that craft in the Dominion having 
nearly 500 members enrolled, while 
the Cobalt local of the international 
Mine Mill and 
Union, with its hundreds of members 
holds the lead among the mining or
ganizations.

!"I rM
<|Ejl members.i::

r i
; i

I Reid & Brown I
,
Ij f Undertakers

814-81» Oolborae SL
1 Smelter Workers’ >

f i
11

Residence 448Phone 489
i

I
n;

H. a Beckett
Union hod carriers in Cincinnati 

are on strike to enforce a minimum 
wage 50 cents an hour.

-
;il %■

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUS1K STREET 
Both Phones 88.

ri■ >-
%:Union butchers workers in Seat

tle have enforced closing at 7 instead 
of 9 o’clock on Saturday ‘evenings.

Union plumbers in Augusta Ga., 
have received a 15 per cent wage 
advance" or a minimum of $4.50 a 
day.

mK \!#srT\V 4 'b Itl &Æ A
V

r« VAXt••i 11 iThe Brantford Cordage 
Co., LtdM have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

I: i

V,Employment agencies in Fargo, 
N.D., report that if living wages are 
paid all the help required can be easi
ly secured.

i’
?’

,

TTie Ford Is Economical
f*

j: !
IiStriking machinists at Granite 

City, 111., have won out and raised 
their wage minimum from $3.50 to 
$4 a day.

1 J

Ï ! I
! ♦

Til HE average man can easily afford 
a Ford car. It is the most 
inexpensive car to drive.

The Electrical Workers Union of 
Baltimore has signed up every 
tractor in the city for 
wage of $4 a day.

of (me car at $1000. You can run 
both Fords at about the spme expense 
as for one larger, heavier

i cen- 
a minimum

'A
H
r car.+- èn 20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gaso

line is aa every-day occurrence. 33 
miles is frequently reported by Ford 
owners. Yearly repair expenses of less 
than one dollar are not unusual. The 
car is light in weight, and tires give 
more mileage on a Ford than on any 
other car.

I- *i You can always sell a “used” Ford 
at a good price You have to accept 
a big reduction for a “used”

: i
L

: . 1 '*t fl larger car.; V .
It 9PRICES

Touring.........
Runabout.... 
Sedan ..

V

.. $495! *
$475 ;

. $890t * • • » • * • \

I
I F.O.B. FORD, ONT.

Prices are guaranteed not to be lowered but 
no quarante is given that the price will not 
be increased.

hi:
You can buy a Ford for yourself 

and one for your wife for the price
IT

?

ft?

C. J» MITCHELL, Dealer3

Roy & Almos, Derlerthe ! GARAGE DARLING STREET PHONE 532

- Oder TOO Ford Service Stations i* OtinaJa.
SCOTLAND/1?

JI f ■A complete showing of New Fall 
Designs. In Suits» Coats and Blouses, 
at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 Colborne 
Street»

*■ X; Children Cry
FW» FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1A
37

4

i"
iI i i

Man wanted for hard 
Boiled y tioom with 
some experic.i e in Spin
ning candy Good wages, 
steady work Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

. ..

iP^ar

Wm

■

1 ,

P*

X ’ "v;

7 i

On the British
inscription on j

i-i

11 ’Re golden grain, of 1 
JL Canada, much of wl 

go to the Allies, j 
being gathered in. Repoi 
the West are extremely 
.able, and it is estimated 
yield will be large. Th 
dian Pacific Railway hi 
(every provision for the ti 
jt&tion of the great harvei 

lines. Troubles of 
years back have all bet 
!®OBte — to the satisfac 
fthe grain grower. Th« 
dian Pacific has opened i 
(tracts of land for the! 
and made it easy for h 
only to put-chase the la 
Stoek and cultivate it. 1 
troduction of irrigation i 
berta was the means of 
it possible to till the si 
was previously considered 
Many millions of dollars 1 
ready been spent by the < 
on irrigation canals and 
the greatest of which is tj 
•ano Dam at the »dw Ri( 

the most wonderful pi

Hard Boiled Candy 
Makers—A ttention
K you are open for position 

in one of Canada’s foremost 
Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box* 295 Courier Office.

MISCONCEPTIONS 
ABOUTMOTOR CARS

POPULAR FALLACIES TO WHICH MOTORISTS 
CLUNG FOR A LONG TIME HAVE AT 

LAST BEEN EXPRESSED

FLASHLIGHTS
FLASHLIGHTS

FLASHLIGHTS
All shapes, sizes and prices. 
Come in and see opt brand new 
stock.

T. J. M1NNES
Phone 30 f. 9 King St
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British troops entering Baghdad, ' On the British Western Front.—Engineers repairing a lock m captured ground.
—Photo by courtesy of O. P. R.
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On the British Western Front.—Some of the German barbed entanglement# j;' 
near Arras. —f>(»oto by courtesy 0/ c. it. A ",\

\ On the British Western Front.—His Majesty reading the 
inscription on graves.

*§fe On the British Western Front.—The shoeing smith at work.
*"'j —Photo ùy courtesy of C. P. R.—Photo oy C4mi*€8y of G. P. R.
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’T'HE golden grain, of Wëitêrn 
1 Canada, much of which will 

go to the Allies, is new 
being gathered in. Reports frees 
the West are extremely favor
able, and it is estimated that the 
yield will be large. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway has made 
every provision for the transpor
tation of the great harvest along 
its lines.

engineering work that has ever 
been accomplished. The impor
tant feature in connection with 

H* the wheat lands of the prairie 
provinces is that they rank as 
“hard” * wheat producing—the 
kind of wheat the millers like. 
The demand for wheat is stfcad-. 
ily increasing, while the area of 
hard wheat in the United State* 
is just as steadily diminishing^ 
The hard wheat farmer,- oj 
Minnesota and the Dakotas" is.» 
itherefore, coming up to Western 
ICanada, where he finds the pel 
culiur advantages of soil and 
climate, which are necessary to 
this profitable crop^ Canada,' 
[West stands foremcst in thq 
world as the wheat producing 
country, but happily, the farm
ers are

FOOD SUPPLY F'OR.
~T- -~.~

-U I
.7. 'VÇ 4>>•' • a. a
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■Troubles of a few 
years back have all been over
come — to the satisfaction of 
the grain grower. The Cana
dian Pacific has opened up huge 
tracts of land for the settler 
and made it easy for him, no 
only to pus-chase the land, bu' 
stock and cultivate it. The in 
troduction of irrigation into A1 
berta was the means of making, 
it possible to till the soil that 
Was previously considered waste. 
Many millions of dollars have al
ready been spent by the C. P. R. 
on irrigation canals and dams, 
♦he greatest of which is the Bas- 
•ano Dam at th«? »ow River, ene 
pf the most wonderful pieces of

‘ ’f
;aosagit

.

y >

beginning to realize thd 
value of the “mixed farm,” anr^ 
not only are they producing th< 
bread of the country, but also 
the meat, butter, and eggs. Fur, 
tbermore the market gardener is 
also to tjje fore, and he is finding 
considerable recompense.
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AMAZINGLY LOW!

AREFrench Submit To Limita
tion Enforced By The 

Government

SUFFER IN SERVICE

Resolved To Submit To Any 
Sacrifice To Ensure 

Victory

'

.JiÊÊÊmËMm&

W, A" ;
;uf -j

This week we are doing our utmost in our fight against high prices. 
These articles are all of the best and at a price that will make 
reajize that we are doing our best towards you.r - JP-'ft ■one

*■Parla, Sept. 8.-—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Firmly re
solved as they are to submit to an/ 
sacrifice to ensure victory, the Par
isians have shown far more passive 
rsslstance to limitations of bread 
and amusements than to any of the 
many restrictions they have to en
dure. At one time, In order to econ
omize lighting and coal, the theatres 
•were closed two nights a week and 
movies were cut down by several 
shows. This regulation very soon, 
quietly dropped out of observation, 
and theatres, music halls and cine-1 
mas resumed full time operation, it 
it trite that it was vaguely under
stood that no place of entertainment 
should use more lighting and heat
ing during the seven ' days a week 
than it had during five, but this was 
merely a way of saving the face of 
the authorities who had made the 
regulation.

As for bread, the war began by 
robbing the Parisians of his little 
rolls ana crescents, which he 
çonvlqced was the only civilized form 
of taking the day’s first meal. Then
it took away his fancy bread, and ed separately and only served in ' __> v ...
now the last straw, it has taken away slices at one cent each ** be mistaken for
•white bread altogether,' leaving him Bread cards will ho in a »• . Chinese, but its really an old Pled-
® brown substance with a very hard one ïo be , etain^d L the hro=d ,te' montese mountaln salutation.” 
crust which covers a doughy and in- and the other tn ho dlno=i*b!i a<tia,l5r Since the war this word pronounc- 
digestible inside, which so recalls his oakcr Ynv baker selline fr^iT “Chow” has become the most pop-
own description of German K K. bread or bread not made with £ ™ ^r«ad’ u ar ln the Italian language. On.) 
that he- blushes when he recaHs his flour will have his aV?nw»n^ * ti0n of Vts pecu,iaritles is that it is never 
brilliant witticisms on the subject pressed for a month allowance sup" used by women. It is chiefly used
during the first year of the war. _____ _ " by the soldiers as they pass each oth-

Madame Elsa Poulie, a lady who ~ ---------- <?>' along the front. One of the sighta
earns her living by selling vegetab- ‘ of the front is to hear the exclama-
les from a pushcart, had a perfect de- •*fl| |f|l Af ^ IT A I 11II t'pn used by two comrades of Alpine
fence the other day, when summoned | .HI I VU MAI I AIM regiments, who have not met for a
for insulting the police. “It’s all the UllUlT. |H( H I longtime. The ,“Chow” leaps from
fault of the nasty saw-dust bread, ’ ’ " their very hearts, and then they fall
she declared. "It won’t digest and TFlflfinO flHrPT to kissing Pach other on the cheeks,
you have to drink.” Unfortunately i Kill IM\ I UL L I and flapping each other on the shou’-
she was pot before a jury but a mag- I 111 i t JI 11 11 |\ I ■ I dcrs unt,n, the very hills seem to re-
istrate, who had to support official vu w sound with the force of their friendly
bread, and so fined her a dollar. i rtklï" i llATlirn blow*.

■ •With bread reduced to the pres- | ||\|L A Ml I I UL U
ent unpopular quality, although some (1111 Hill H Ml ll
bakers make It quite good, the op-I VMI_ 1111U I I ILIl
position to the last stage In bread ,
5S8&r“,S: Anc.icnt Mountain Salut*, 
who has quite foresworn his habit of tlOn, Though It Sounds 
demanding more bread, has a s'ecret T ® , .
hope that bread cards may effect such LilKe Chinese
an economy that he may once more be I 
allowed his beloved white bread, and 1 
after his recent experiences he is I tj 3
V'itc Prepared to Umlt his consump- Se”teacquaJ^i;s’ the Italia". Army’ 
t:oh severely, if the reduced allow SfPta When y°"r soldiers sal
aire is only of good quality. Tike thphA°ther’ thTey.say ,‘How-' lust

The "Official Journal” has just ' Indlans- said Maj-
published the decree regulating the -i B.olllag ,?f the American military 
making and consumptton of bread missi°n to General Cadorna, during a 
and explaining how the Lead cards t0 t/9front'
will operate when they come into use -Hnw 1» S?"nd , !!e your BnSlia-i 
next October. The decree is verv lnL ”°7' v explained General Cadorna. 
and complicated, and does not real „bUt what they really use is a word 
as if it will be workable L pracUc» pronol,nc.ed ‘Chow’ though spelled 
Children from one year to six are al
lowed two-thirds of a pound of bread
A f-\TZent0Ve3xyears can 

“In all hotels and restaurants.*' the 
decree reads, “bread must be count-

" 1' .
-'I

BEDS i

Handsome, durable and a source pf pride to 
any home, all to be sold at big reductions Sat
urday and all next week.“■wisp WÙiïllSÊk

9

EASY CHAIRSI I IBig, comfortable chairs that, will make you 
think you are sitting on feathers. Big dis
counts Saturday and next week.

STOVES
A few days ago we bought a bankrupt stock 
of stoves. We are going to divide the profit 
with you, prices—

A wonderful stock of buggies in all finishes. 
Come in and see them.

Big Range of Prices $10.50» $17.00, $21.00was THE PROFITER
»

TABLE BARGAINI

h. Special for next week, beautiful.fumed oak extension tables, just 
$18 00 S **aVe keen looking for, regular $13.75I

> «

J. W. Burgess
FFte Complete Home Furnisher

44 Colborne St. Tele. 1352

f

•BASEBALL
RECORD

SideWt^lks
^ ROTH CWQWN

g- THE gumption to ask.
A day or t^ ago a group of us dear little empty bungalow with an 

were out walking and passed a gar- Immense open fireplace It stood all 
den in which there was a lovely yel- alone at the foot of a high cliff look- 
lew rosebush. ing straight out to sea. None of the

“Arent those roses wonderful?” ratives knew to whom It belonged 
said one of the group. “How I wish some man from the city, they said’ 
I could get a idip for my rose gar- hadn’t been down for years, didn’t 
den. I’ve alwaj*»- wanted a yéllow seem to care much for it, probably 
ro8e-” there was something the matter with

My insect

Highlanders, has been wounded in 
the head and back.

Pte. Wm. Shaw has received a gun 
shot wound in the leg. His mother, 
Mrs. Anne Shaw, received word last 
Friday.

Falls,. Ont., has been a recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Honey.

Miss Beatrice Corbett, of St. Cath
arines, is spending a three week's 
holiday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beebe of 
Pte. Lawrence J. Secord, of Brant- Moose Jaw, Sask., spent a few days 

ford, who went overseas with the last week with Mr. and Mrs John 
133rd, has received a gun shot wound Martin.
in the left arm. Mr. Lloyd L. Cooper Is holidaying

Pte. Wallace Marr has been killed out of town. * h
in action. He was one of the first Mrs. Thos. Anderson has been vis- 
of the 133rd to sign up, and for a iting Mrs. W. W. Batchelor in To- 
number of years lived in Waterford ronto. ’ s
or Townsend. His wife and one son Miss Laera Turnbull of " New 
are now living in Brantford. “ York, is the guest of Mr.’ and Mrs

Pte. Andrew Harrison, of Wilson- O. A. Beemer and Mr. and Mrs T h" 
ville has been killed in action. He Stafford. ' ’ ’
went overseas with the 125th battal- Mr George Murray, of Saginaw 
ion, from Brantford. Mufii, gpent a Iew d j >

Pte. Lloyd Green, of Hartford" and with his father. K
. „ was to pursue the mat- Sergt. T. F. Powless, of Wilsonvilie,
ter rurther, find out wh0 owned’ tuac : re reported as wounded, but re- 
oungalow, and If it could be bought ;.iained on duty, 
at a reasonable price, but my own Pte. Arthur McKinnon has been 
inertia plus the adviu of even more sent back to England from France 
inert friends dissuadul me, and I on account of. illness, 
let the matter drop. Pte. E. C. Bayton is again at the
And They Tore Out That Fireplace training camp, taking a bombing 

A few weeks ago by an odd coin- «'-purse after being in different hos- 
cidence I emt the man wh0 had P,tals for three months, 
owned that bungalow, and he told Pte; Chas. W. Lundy, of Salmon

- -at he had been ready to sell Arm> n-c-> formerly of Waterford, ■ gherhrn^ir r,
Once or twice on the way home at the time, and that it ultimately has been wounded, but is again able ninth a Sept- 8-

she said again that she would have went for a small price because of the to , T . adian Federltio
loved to have one of those yellow lonesome location I so much admired M 88 Maude Walker of London, terriav 0®1 
rose bushes. Worst of all, the people who bought Sp,en.t the week-end with friends and Rea"

And doubtless she could have had it had ripped out that magnificent relatives here. lows- were ad°Pted as fol-
one just as well as not if she had fireplace. _ Mlss ^ora Erwin and Miss Mary l.T , ' udorsing the Ind-nendent
had the courage to ask for it. And to think I might have had it 5rwi£ 8Pent » few weeks recently ‘a ; ]"aDor pgyty of Ontoria,
What ÿ J AmAS ««U «Aï ÏMiï

Z ™ ,“1 Mr' *"a I " *
courage to ask^ not counsel anyone to be rude or in-

My own past is strewn with “It trusive. But when you want a thing 
might have beens.” Just the other very much why not try to see if
day I learned of a most painful one. there Isn’t some way to get it
Five years ago I fell in love with a without treading on anyone’s toes?

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
(Associated Press) Won. Lost P. C.

Toronto . . . . .84
Providence.............. 80
Baltimore . . . .
Newark ...........
Rochester . . . 
Buffa'lo . . ;. . 
Montreal . .
Richmond . .

58 .592
56 .588

81 57 .587
29 .578
76 .465
79 .432
84 .391
86 .363

Firday’s Scores.
Toronto 9, Buffalo 1.
Toronto 2, Buffalo 0.
Montreal 4, Rochester 3. 
Montreal 4, Rochester 6.
Newark 6, Richmond 1.
Newark 3, Richmond 0. 
Providence 2, Baltimore 1. 

Today’s Games.
Buffalo at Toronto, (two games) 
Richmond at Providence, 

games.)
Rochester 

games).
Baltimore at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

MpslSSS
Dloofl. promotes refreshing: sleep and 

that «rod feeling.

"Why don’t you go in and ask 
the woman if she wdll sell you a slip 
in the fall ” asked someone else. 
Faint Heart Never Won a Rose Bush 

* Oh, I don’t believe I will,” said 
the first woman doubtfully, 
might not want to.”

“Well, she couldn’t any more than 
say so, could she ”

“No, but I don’t know who she is, 
and I shouldn’t like to ask,” and 
she turned regretfully away from 
the rose garden.
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INDEPENDENTS
ARE ENDORSED 

Labor Party VPlatform Ap
proved By Canadian 
Federation of Labor

(two
“She

at Montreal, (twoI i •€!!-

•See Oor Opening Display of
Won. Lost. P. C. 

82 46 .644New York
Philadelphia.............71
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .
Brooklyn..................60

. .53

i..-

LadlSes’ Suits, 
Goats - Dresses 

amid) Blouses

.664 — The 
convention of the Can- 

n of Labor met yes-
71 .633
68 .507m

.66 .493
.476

Boston 
Pittsburg . .

.447
43 .336 and approv- 

rdcom-Friday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia 4, New York 1. 
Philadelphia 1, New York 2. 
Boston 5, Brooklyn 0.
Boston 8, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1.

To-day’s Games.
Philadelphia at Boston (two gam-

government to re
personsrecommending

Miss Olive and Emma Mills," of for title of nobility. 
Hamilton were the guests of their --------------

holiday?*rs Russel Aspden> over thfl I PURE BLOOD MAKES
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lutes and- dau

ghters, and Miss Mabel Whittaker, 
of Hamilton, Miss Emma Bechter, of 
Springfield, Missouri, and Miss Lillie 

Miss A. E. Rowntree, of Toronto, is Bechted, of St. John’s, Newfound- 
the principal of the high school, and land, have been guests of Mrs. Ellen 
sue is assisted by Miss Clara Hill- Bechtel, recently, 
yer, of town, and Mr. James Russell, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith enter- 
of Villa Nova. The teachers at the tained Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson 
public school have made no change. | and children, of St Thomas, over the

Miss Nina Begley, of Blythe, ar- j hoV.day- 
rived in town on Monday, to take a * Mr' and Mr8, Boy Mathews, of SI. 
position as trimmer with Miss Wat- |„nom5s, spent a few days under the 
kins. parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smith,' of Miss Marcia YounS- of Niagara 
Brantford, spent Tuesday with , Mr., 
and Mrs. John Perry. Mr. Perry was 
81 years old -that day.

Miss Elizabeth Caldwell is teach
ing at Townsend Centre, and Miss 
Effie Bechtel at Cherry Valley this 
year.

I do

E=
es.)= HEALTHY PEOPLEThe season’s fashions 

have their widest inter

pretations in our assort- 
ment, and there’s that 
charm of the exclusive

Brooklyn at New York. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

<5325 Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out ef the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these cannot purify the 
blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get it

dt=

Waterford News
Won. Lost. P. C.

(From our own correspondent)
Miss Rose Trotter spent a few 

548 days last week in Toronto.
Mrs, W. D. Woodley, of St. Cath

arines, has been spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Brown.

Mr. S. L. Squire, of Toronto, spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Miss Vera Fleming spent a few 
days in Toronto, with her sister, Mrs.
Wm. Batchelor.

Miss Helen Beemer, of Winona, 
lias been spending a few days witn 
her parents here.

Mr. Russell Bowlhy, of Toronto, Is
visiting his sisters In this place. Mr. and Mrs. Moses Miller éele-

Miss Maude Walker, of London, brated their thirtieth wedding aiini- 
spent the week-end and holiday witn versary on the last of August, 
relatives. Miss ’ Imrie, of Tillsonburg, and

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Pratten, of Mr. Thomas Caley, of Brantford, 
Peterborough, spent Labor Day with spent the week-end with the latter’s 
her mother, Mrs. W. J/ Seldon. parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Caley.

Miss Muriel Olmstead Is spending Many hearts have been saddened 
a week in Hamilton. in this viclùtty through casualty list*

Mr. John Matchett, of Toronto, these last few days, 
was In town for the week-end ' and1 pte . Frank Hill of TooteriHlle 
holiday,1 to attend the Consecration and ptè Clarence Mureh of Stmcoe 

O” Sunday, and the Bishop’s
îïig?fcan°nchuroh y *“ *“*• H?» trained here wife the 133rd boys;

Mr and Mr- r p ^aad Pte. Miirch lived near Townsend
r .i»“d rs. J. R. Forbes spent Centre for a few years,

part of. last week In Toronto.
Public

Chicago.......................89
Boston . .
Cleveland 
Detroit . . . . . .66.
New York
Washington............... 59
St. Louis .................. 51
Philadelphia .. ..47

47 655
80 50 616
73 60

66 .500
60 68 460

68 465which is always domin- 
ant in our garments.

85 375
81 367 now.Friday’s Scores. 

Washington 6, New York 0. 
Washington 1, New York 4. 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 0.
Detroit at St. Louis— postponed.

To-day's Games.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

m iThe new clothes.
The newest colors and 

3 shades.
The very latest trimming- 

effects.
The best in quality—at

ony price.
#
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Çorp. John Moulding has re

ceived a gun shot wound In the left 
shoulder, according to cable received 
hy Mrs. Moulding, on Monday.

and high , school and the 
business college op.ened oh Tuesday 
morning, and all report having large 
numbers attending.

Mr. O. U. Robinson, principal of I Bieuf. L. B. Reynolds is reported 
the business college, has enlarged It0 be seriously Injured by si ell 
his school during the holidays, and [shock. He was recently gassed, 
has oyer forty in attendance now, Pto. Victor James, of the 17Srd

Distinctive Ladies Wear
Telephone 446 * 127 Colborne Street i

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gietie Grocers and General Stores.
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Our Southern 
ly in Sympi 
Britain Toe 
Says Rev. L

(By the Rev. Llewellyn I 
During the past holiday 

was my good fortune to spe 
weeks with our Yankee c< 
cross the line. Having spei 
summers over there I was 1 
tion to see the great change 
come over that country tow 
land since their declaratioi 
upon Germany. This grea 
of attitude revealed itself! 
ways. The attitude of the J 
different and the general 
of the people was corresp 
altered, I read for some t 
daily issue of the New Yor 
and it would indeed be dil 
find a better paper in print 

“ fesses to print all the news t 
to print and X believe it liv 
this standard as faithfully 
paper in the land. The e 
are specially fine. It wo 
hard to find a paper printed 
ada more favorable to the j 
cause than is this excellenl 
Every day in New York city $ 
22 different languages go f 
presses and among these a 
of the very finest printed ii 
lea, Including the Herald, 1 
bune and the Times. It was i 
fortune also this summer j 
some outstanding American 
upon the war and they all 
exception gave great praise 
beloved Motherland. Amo 
most eloquent of these wa 
Parkes Cadman of Brooklyn, 
noted lecture on “Life in 
Babylon" he took occasion t 
glowing tribute to Great Bril 
pointed out in a very force 
the debt America owes to | 
tlon. These same sentimen 
reiterated by other men such 
hop Wilson of New York, 
Oldham of South America, B 
Arthur and Dr. Myers. If j 
feels for Britain as these i 
then the war has opened up 
relationship between these gr 
tions and will mean much li 
national diplomacy and friend 
days to come. Thus tfie war i 
doubtedly bring its blessing* 
as its sorrows and we can \ 
sured that Englishmen and 
leans will understand each! 
better 
lea has

after the war. Whal 
i already done in the 

munitions she will now do in 
of food supply. Food from 
ica is to-day a very importa 
sidération and under the st 

-■of the great need, production 
wonderfully increased, 
many points of my journey 
evidence of the fact that thi 
leans are awake to the dire h 
of increasing the food supply 
not an uncommon sight in Ni 
land to see potatoes or corn 
in front of municipal building 
centre of the city. Everyw 
-here at home I found vac! 
filled with garden produce 
production of foodstuffs thl 
will be unusually large and 1 
materially help us in the wii 
the war. Jt was Napoleon i 
that "soldiers marched on 
stomachs.” It was said tha 
plow” won the civil war in 
S. To keep our armies in -t 
well supplied with wholesoi 
is a matter of first importa 
America is directing her i 
to this under competent" lei 
with splendid results.

I had the opportunity of w 
the military situation as "i 
through six different states, 
all of these I found the An

I
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possible to have It. The beet people 
In America in both parties feel as
hamed that they have waited so long 
to do what they have finally done.
Supposing Britain had laid down as 
they have it would- be indeed hard 
to picture the cor’-queace for the 
world and for civ • zat on. As the 
selective draft mei are c tiled to ser
vice those now in Training will be 
sent to France. It is estimated that 
from 50,000 to 75,000 men are now 
in France. The big steel works at 
Bethlehem Pa. as well as arsenals at 
other points are taming out big 
guns to support their soldiers equal 
in calibre to the largest at the front 
according to the New York Times.
Thus the men and artillery. And all 
the sinews of war are under way 
and will make their influence felt 
we trust in turning the tide of bat
tle for victory for our arms 
America four

President Wilson in his war ad
ministration seems to be making a effect of the n
strong move for efficiency and is not bill in determining the number of 
backward in dismissing those who the electors who will mark their bal- 
are not equal to their job. He is Sal- lots ati-the approaching general elec- 
so no friend of the slacker and has tion it id impossible to give very de- 
shown no mercy to those who seek finite figures at the present time It

°J V1036 Wh0 has been estimated, however, that 
seek to aid the slacker to escape. th-
There is but little sympathy with the J
Pacifist and such men as Senator War ™f “ttlzenl P °f th®
Lafollete are a disappointment not 4 c,uzen8
only to his own party but to the na- t"r^lize1l 8L°ce , 
tion at large. Roosevelt is the hero of Doukhobors and Mennonltee will 
of the hour; unquestionably he is the Imean that some 56,000 persons will 
most popular citizen of to-day in I be struck off the list of voters. That 
America in private life. Many feel | number may be swelled to a greater

or less extent by persons who seek 
exemption from service under the 
Conscription Act as 
objectors.” On thé other hand, it is 
estimated that the provision of the 

His recent mission bill granting the ballot to mothers, 
t^ives. widows, sisters and daughters 
who have attained the age of 21 
years, of soldiers who have 
overseas, will add not less than 400,- 
000 voters to the electorate in Can
ada.

m

4MWWEN 
11 HAVE VOIEA CANADIAN’S VIEW OF 

UNITED STATES TODAY Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Effect of New War-Time 
Election Bill on Exercise 

of Ballot

DISFRANCHISE 50,000

The Electorate at Coming 
Contest Will Number 

Nearly 2,000,000

<
Our Southern Cousins More Thorough

ly in Sympathy With Canada and 
Britain Today Than Ever Before, 
Says Rev. L. Brown

\

Ulimited production is not consistent with Dodge Bro
thers scrupulous methods of manufacture.

They must always give to their car that over-care which 
the public expects from them.

It is the root, and the source, and the reason for that 
steadiness of demand which has existed from the be
ginning.

They will never go beyond a reproduction point which 
might place their-reputation in jeopardy.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Regarding the 
war-time election

(By the Rev. Llewellyn Brown) swinging grandly Into line.
During the past holiday season it are at present a million and a half 

was my good fortune to spend a few of men in uniform, all of whom prac- 
weeks with our Yankee cousins a- tically are volunteers, and this num- 
i ross the line. Having spent several ber is to be immediately increased 
summers over there I was in a posi- by pressing into active service the sel- 
tion to see the great change that has ective draft recently enrolled. Every 
come over that country toward Eng-, where you go you see soldiers, and a 
land since their declaration of war fine sample of young manhood they 
upon Germany. This great change are. The war spirit of the nation is 
of attitude revealed itself in many running high, and is steadily grow- 
ways. The attitude of the ptess was ing. When the "Sammies” get into 
different and the general attitude action and the American casualty lists 
of the people was correspondingly begin to come in the war will come 
altered, I read for some time the home to the nation as never before, 
daily issue of the New York Times I happned to fall in with a splendid 
and it would indeed be difficult to young officer training at a place on 
find a better paper in print. It prtj- the sea called "Little Silver.” He 
fesses to print all the news that is fit told me that there were in all at 
to print and I believe it lives up to'camp there, 1200 signallers all 
this standard as faithfully as any I were being trained by a Canadian, 
paper in the land. The editorials He believed they were to be sent to 
are specially fine. It would be Russia. I was quite interested in his 
hard to find a paper printed in Can- daily programme, and was surprised 
ada more favorable to the British jto discover that opened at 5.15 in 
cause than is this excellent daily, the morning, and did not close until 
Every day in New York city papers in 10 at night, with only two and a half 
22 different languages go from the J hours off during the day for meals 
presses and among these are some and rest. The day's routine was as 
of the very finest printed in Amer- follows: 5.15, first call; 5.25 reveil 
ica, including the Herald, the Tri-'le; 5.30 physical; 6, breakfasV'6 45 
bune and the Times. It was my good drill till 8.30; 9 to 10, army regiila- 
fortune also this summer to hear tions; 10.30 to 11.45, property dis 
some outstanding Americans speak bursing regulations; 12 to 1, dinner 
upon the war and they all without 1 to 2, code and cipher work• 2 30 
exception gave great praise to our to 3.30, signalling: 4 to 5 signal- 
beloved Motherland. Among the,ling; 6, supper; 7.30 to 9 30 school 
most eloquent of these was Rev. to prepare for following days’’ work- 
Parkes Cadman of Brooklyn. In his 19.30, study and conference- 10 
noted lecture on “Life in Modern < taps.
Babylon" he took occasion to pay a I also^pent some time at Sea Girt 
glowing tribute to Great Britain and N.J., where the are several thous- 
pointed out in a very forceful way and men under canvass, 
the debt America owes to our na- The outbursts of enthusiasm in 
tion. These same sentiments were public gatherings when reference to 
reiterated by other men such as Bis- the flag was made or to the 
hop Wilson of New York, Bishop of the allies was followed bv 
Oldham of South America, Dr. Mac- Plause hearty and prolonged which 
Arthur and Dr. Myers. If America showed that the hearts of the neonle 
feels for Britain as these men do are thoroughly aroused. I heard an 
then the war has opened up a new audience of 2500 iu Tremount Tem 
relationship between these great na- Pie Boston, Sunday evening Aue" 
tions and will mean much in inter- 26th sing the Star Splanged Banner 
national diplomacy and friendship in with a zest and enthusiasm 
days to come. Thus tjie war will un- indeed touching-

sured that Englishmen and Amer- With a glory in his bosom fw’, 
leans will understand each other figures vna L I tran8" 
better after the war. What Amer- Since he died to In
ica has already done in the way of We will die to maki» 
munitions she will now do in the way While God Is marching * ’
of food supply. Food from Amer- i saw an am»Inci 5 *• -
sidération* and1 imder ^The^stimulant stand^andHs^tut^th^fl'ag ^is*it

”m,K5aucTn„’'" s EH'-i-E?-1
many points of my journey striking not soon to be forgotten It wâs^one 
evidence of the fact that the Amer- eilently and was very imp^ve 
mans are awake to the dtre^necessity Mr. Edison the wizard of Elwtric-
of increasing the food supply. It was ity has interned 1 000 1 1
not an uncommon sight in New Eng- factory in Orange N T for 
land to see potatoes or corn growing neriort of <i , r
in front of municipal buildings in the
centre of the city Everywhere as the deadly submarine. These men 
en!* at*ome ! found vacant lots are not allowed out of the grounds 
filled with garden produce. The and have their own 8 j 7-T8production of foodstuffs this year rary and placL oT .Ü d ? t 
will be unusually large and this will in the premises This 1 wlth"
materially help us in the winning of 
the war. Jt was Napoleon who said 
that “soldiers marched on their 
stomachs.” It was said that “ yie 
plow” won the civil war in the U.
S. To keep our armies in the field 
well supplied with wholesome food 
is a matter of first importance and 
America is directing her energies 
to this under competent ''leadership 
with splendid results.

I had the opportunity of watching 
the military situation as I passed 
through six different states, and in 
all of these I found the Americana

There

4 enemy origin na- 
rch 31, 1902, and

that political reasons alone have 
kept him from leading a victorious 
army in France. Blihu Root is a man 
who stands high in the nation’s es
teem and is surely One of America’s 
greatest men. 
to Russia was productive of great 
good.

\
“conscientious It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.’
The tire mileage is unusually high."

Touring Car or Roadster, $1185. Sedan or Coupe $1800 
(Freight add Detroit)

On every hand I heard much praise 
of Canada and her men. The price 
is great but the cause for which we 
fight is worthy of our sacrifice. “How 
long will the war last?" is a question 
upon

gone

many lips to-day on both sides Last Census Six Years Ago 
of the line. America’s coming into -^s bas been stated, it is difficult 
the war will doubtless help to hasten to speak precisely of the number of 
the end we all desire so much. These Persons who will be affected adverse- 
two great peoples living side by side >y or favorably by the legislation, 
on this North American continent In the first place, thé last Dominion 
have enjoyed unbroken friendship for1 census was take», six years ago, and 
over a century and our comradeship | in the second. the\statistics showing 
in this great war is certain to find tile origins of population secured at 
us closer together and in this we the quinquennial census of the

While we as a people are Western .Provinces a year ago have
thoroughiy loyal to our Motherland not yet been complied. Some authorl- 
thi-s fact need not hinder us from ties say. however, that there has 
en ering into the closest relationship, teen llttle change in the number of 
with America, our closes neighbors naturali2ed citizens of enemv origin 
and our best customers in trade as!aince 19n_ Those who heMthatview

point out that comparatively few of 
„ „ .. , . , „ such persons, who entered Canada

great modern Goliath, wh0 is defy- after 1911, could have qualified for
mg civilization much as Goliath of citizenship and 
old defied the armies of Israel, it 
might not be out of place in closing 
to give Billy Sunday’s modern David 
and Goliath;—

«4# > »
V

v
kLrejoice.

k

we are theirs. a
As we are face to face with a

obtained natural
ization papers before / the outbreak 
of the war. Gfi the Other hand, they 
point out that'just prior to the open
ing of hosilitldp there was a cOnsid- 

Hilly’s Modern “David and Goliath" erable exodus «fc, Gertnane and Aus- 
Solomon knew what his dad meant trians of military ag* who doubtless 

when David said, ‘Show thyself a leff Canada to serve fit the armies of 
man.’ David had been a man all his their native cou'btries. In consider- 
days. He always made good when inK the figures, hoWeVer, it must be 
the time came. borne in mind that citizens of alien

"You remember Jesse, David’s enemy origin wh® vgere naturalized 
father, when he was a young fellow before March 8tst, fWz, will not be 
called film one day from his job 'deprived- of their vote by the le cis
tending sheep and said, ‘Dave, I want llation before parliament, 
you to take this grub to your broth- | will naturalized citizens of that cate- 
ers out on the firing line and see - Rory who have sons or brothers

fighting ip the Canadian expedition
ary force.

«

BRANT MOTOR CO.
BELL PHONE 370, 515, 2253.

49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.

that was
AUTO PHONE 270

■***%

Neitheron.”
Brantford were the guests of Mrs. 
D. Campbell on Thursday.

Miss Hanley, Jimmy and Alf. Gaff
ney, Hamilton visited at D, Hanley’s 
this week.

Mrs. Ackerman Delhi, spent Sun
day, at Mr. Harvey Griswould’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulger enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Tuesday night, it being the occas- 
sion of their 10th wedding Anniver
sary.

rhow they are getting along, 
ma’s worried pretty near sick. The 
boys haven’t phoned and we’ve had 
no war news for a week.’

Your
f

FORfeed his body to the lions.’
“‘Is that so,’ retorted Dave. • ‘You 

big stiff, you never licked anybody 
in your life.’ And -with that Dave 
whirled and let fly his little stone, 
busted old Goliath on the coco, right 
between the lamps, and down old 
Goliath went, and David took the 
big guy’s sword, cut off hls head and 
the gang beat it.”

With all fond wishes to all the 
readers of your excellent pity daily.

- LLEWELLYN BROWN.

TAXI CABS“So Dave took hls basket of grub 
and hunted up his brothers In Saul’s 
army and told ’em all the home 
news, and they told him what had 
been happening on the firing line, 
and then old Goliath got 
front of the Philistines and dared 
the Israelites to mix with him.

“ ‘Who’s that big stiff out there?' 
asked Dave.

“ ‘Oh, that’s Goliath,’ 
brother.
and pulls that stuff.’

“ ‘Well, why don’t somebody go
out and call his bluff ’ said Dave. ,Vt.__„ „ .“ ‘He’s eat nnr cost * (From Our Own Correspondent)the brothef admitted Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Book, Dun-

" -well ho v, ... .. nville spent Sunday at James Book’s.be can t get by with that Mrs. Watson and Miss Mona, have 
stuff while I m around, declared returned to Toronto.
David, and somebody ran and told 1 Miss R. Armstrong is visiting in 
Saul that a young chap from the Caledonia.
country wanted to go out and take Misses Madeline Dick and Kath- 
a fall out Of Goliath. leen Campbell were in Toronto

“Saul came running, put hls own the holiday, 
armor on David, gave him his own Mrs. R. Ayres has been visiting her 
sword and told him to go to it. mother.

“Dave felt in the armor like you Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith and- son, 
feel in a second-hand hand-me-down Orangeville were the week-end guests 
suit three sizes too big, and he threw oI Mr- Lew Smith, 
it off and said, ‘Nothing doing.’ The Misses Matllde and Ella

“Dave went down to (he creek and Brooks have taken the body of their 
he picked up four or five nice round brother to Hastings for burial, 
stones and put them in the bag on „ 77' B' Soloman, Hamilton, spent 
his girdle in which his ma put his i c
lunch when he went out to tend the v Mr* Ilew a?d# Mass Annie Smith 
sheen ami he tnnt h;» _u_„ ‘j have returned from holidays spent

he lYuhchedthe btg fellOW Saw David 1 Mrh0JameslnRe°dffÔt0'the Merchant 
" wv, . Bank staff, Kitchener is spending the

Ha, ha, ha. Who s this little meas- holidays at his home here, 
ly shrimp coming out here I’ll eat Mrs. R. Legacy, Mrs. Ferguson and 
him alive. I’ll cut pit his head and Harvey, Mrs. Fred Corke and baby

men at his
a

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

out in
Mr. Thos. Blunt, and 

White (spent the holiday 
Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hunter mot
ored to Toronto and spent a couple 
of days at the Exhibition.

Mr. C. W. Watson motored to To
ronto on Sgpday.

Mr. Chas. Bradd, Evelyn and Lloyd 
and Miss Violet Humphrey, were Ex
hibition visitors on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pierson motored 
te Waterford on Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Tucker, Brantford was 
a visitor at A. J. McCann’s Thurs
day.

Mr. W. 
in Port

i« another 
indication that the best brains of the 
nation as well as the men and the 
money of America all stand behind 
us in this war. Edison has been 
heard from before and he will dou
btless be heard fro'm again.

There is a good deal of feeling in 
the States that President Wilson is 
not a war President but there is 
this to be said for him that he wait
ed until there was a widespread con
viction that an open declaration of 
war against Germany was the only 
course open. He thus has the coun
try as solidly behind him as it Is

said his 
‘He comes out every day i xv i ■.

HUNT & COLTER i
155 DALHOUSIE STREET S

CAINSVILLE
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Nothing like being ready to rush THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S -By Wellington
YW-I TO MR.SnfF ClARËTtj
WHO 15 QUrrE |0l SUCCESSFUL COhtC-U 
Awnst AND HE TOLD ME THAT ONE f 
WOULD BE 5WPRISED ATW ng-*

•--------? NUMBAW OF-;—^

HOW TWr I’VE DECIDED TO' 
BECOME A Conic ANT15T 
I shall NEED IHEh AU. 1 
AW PAW HAPS MANT
------- YHoah.

JUSTA FEW PHOTO- 
5RAWPH5 OF MYSELF 
THAT l HAD STRUCK 
^ OFF OLD CHAR r^L^.

-REQUESTS A RAHLY SUCCESSFUL! 
COMtcTAVfnsr <5(&C5 FROM HIS r 
KEADAW5, DAIVY, F©AH HIS AUY-) 
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!•“ 1918 Briscoe Models "H
Now in stock at show rooms

18 CLARENCE STREET

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE
THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA 

At a moderate price, $935.00 
I FO.B. Factory

< Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.
S. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512
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n tables, just

$13.75
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s been a recent guest 
. R P. Honey, 
s Corbett, of St. Cath
iding a three week's 
home here.

■s. Ralph Beebe, of 
sk., spent a few days 
i Mr. and Mrs. John

. Cooper is holidaying

.nderson has been vis- 
W. Batchelor, in To-

Ï Turnbull, of " New 
uest of Mr. and Mrs. 
;nd Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

of Saginaw,
few days last week
lurray

DENTS
U: ENDORSED

j’s Platform Ap- 
By Canadian 
ion of Labor
Q-. Sept. s. — The 
invention of the Can
in of Labor met yes

ere adopted as fol- 
T"'i-'«tendent 

approv- 
recom-

ig the 
Ontoria, and 

form with a 
Din their support, 
he government to re- 
iommending
bility.

persons

D MAKES > 
EALTHY PEOPLE
Irsaparilla removes 
boils and other erup- 
it drives out of the 

k)rs that cause them, 
hot be successfully 
kternal applications, 

cannot purify the

hparilla makes rich, 
ffects the digestion, 
me whole system. In- 
ttlood’s. Get it now.
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

'JSJSU

■------ ; ——'—-tL—THREE OF THE BEST DOGS AT TORONTO “EX".

mlit 4.I

BRANT THEATREi liml
lElt

Iff 1 % r
: |f!j r;

i/j
x

live. The air Is dusTy with tho smok 
of conflict and bombs burst, contin
ually rising clouds of dfrt as they 
tear up a goodly portion of the 
ground.

Then the trenches with their men 
leaning upwards, rifles aimed at the 
approaching foe are seen—airships 
encircle the field, dropping poison
ous gas bombs and other dealy mis
siles on the men fighting beneath. 

Then come the decisive nuvai uni
ties after America has concentrated 

pictures ?very ene,ey ant} prepared herself 
are now costing more per day than a £?/ thè terrific onslaught of the foe. 
•hprt time ago they cost per week. ,“e, fleets move sea wood in a majes- 
The program which manager Moulé tlc llne- every gun manned by 
has thus secured for the Brant three pert marksman and every boiler at- 
Detroit’s leading theatres recently te . d by devoted men. Now a shall 
divided among' them, paying the un- sent from the enemy’s ship find its 
usually high rental of $135,000 per ,mar!c and shoots through'the water, 
year. The New Allen theatre in To- leayin6 behind it the dead white trail 
ronto, Canada’s leading photo play foam. Finally it comes into con- 
house, will show this, program just tact witb the sbip and in a few mo- 
ahead of the Brant, and. at higher menb3 hundreds have been claimed by 
prices; leading theatres both in Can- a watery grave. The men in the boil- 
ad»d and the United States charge ®r r?om l!ght one another lie rats 
the same prices as the Brant, and m ,a bole as tbey feel their vessel give 
even in many cases higher, for this a lurcb sideways and realize their 
program of pictures without any meabs of escape is cut off. 
vaudeville offerings. When war visits its horrors upon

A full seventy-five per cent of any laud Its inhabitants become 
the motion picture stars of the world brazfd and sacrifices untold are suf- 
to-day are now affiliated with the i .by tbe Pe°Ple. There is no limit
Paramount program. Mary Pickford, I 19 murderous slaughter and the
Douglas Fairbanks. William S. Hart 6lde conceiving the most effective in- 
Billie Burke, George M. Cohan are sfr“ments of destruction is naturally 
some of the best known, whose nam- vlm°rious.
es are household words throughout Then Uncle Sam plays his trump 
not only America but the world; ot- cartl—he sets his “firebugs” 
hers include Marguerite Clark, Ger- a™id tbe enemy’s ships and in 
aldine Farrar, Pauline Frederick, °*:beT tcw minutes victory ts recog- 
Mafiame Petrova, Charles Ray, Doro- “lzed- These “firebugs” are .small 
thy Dalton, Elsie Ferguson, Sessue boa*:s steered by wireless so that no 
Hayakawa, and countless others too men are necessary and filled with 
numerous to mention. David W. gasoline which is set afire when they 
Griffith creator of "The Birth of a raacb the fleet of the enemy and turn 
Nation” and “Intolerance,” will con- the waters into a curtain of fire, 
tribute yearly to the program eight ^Ir- Blackton spared no effort or 
such colossal sun spectacles as those expense that these scenes might be 
two masterpieces, and is at preent authentic to the minutest detail in 
in France, engaged upon an epic of order that the proper atmosphere be 
the preent war, aided by ’ all star sacured and he wae generously given 
cast including Lillian and Dorothy th® co-operation of the U. S, Army 
Gish and Robert Harron. Other and ”avy as far as practicable, 
bright lights in the directorial de-1 —*■—
partaient of Paramount are Cecil “A KISS FOR SUSIE"

» 'r. X'irin.‘;s"„p;rK ■"•known stars, and Mack Sennebt and Thursday Fridav 5 °n’■ whnWw°HMna,m?d legation forSu^.^^M^^M^tin
Paramount T ’ïïXfi S* s^tld Tîïot 4“'’

which the world has laughed at for teMe te her dalnty dresafng 81^ 
years as Keystones. Other laugh pro preparing for a scene 
ducers in store are the latest Chap- “Bricklaying miv ho t •» .
lin releases, his newest series of pic- continued, "ot it may be jutf’a lob*
Fim ruonaeidCf,0rrCunheanEdhiYt0rS' bUt 1 a™ thrpugVwU^n terever^n

•-« •» srp":i.,“a».aT.r «
she contemplates marrying a brick
layer she should consider the

SiTHE BRANT.
The management of the 

theatre have just signed 
tract with the Paramount-Artcraft 
Motion Picture corporation by which 
theatre patrons of this city will be 
able to see, as they have been fort
unate in doing in the past, the 
greatest array of high priced pictur
es, etars and directors ever assemb
led on one program. Paramount is 
torday all that its name signifies in 
the world of Aims, and its

Xe
y Branti il: at a new con-'f :

i j: »

a
j

.Ü ill. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Sept. 10, 11, 12.
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A Tremendously Powerful Vitagraph Drama with All Star Cast 
The greatest Super-Feature ever seen in Brantford 

Special Musical Accompaniment ; Also

:

I fI rt

ri

HAROLD JARVISIf À
America’s Most Popular Concert Tenor—Singing . 

Favorite Selections
roi ? BESSIE’S FAIRY PARTY 

The little girl’s of the neighbor
hood liked to play with Bessie be
cause she always told them such 
queer tales of Fairyland, but when 
it came to their parties, Bessie 
slighted.

“If we’d invite her she couldn’t 
come because she has no pretty dress 
to wear, for she’s very poor,” Bessie 
heard one of the girls say ns they 
planned a party at the house 
door.

fill; ■* J a

i
No advance in prices for this extraordinary special

Reserve your seats Now and A void Disappointment
LADIES COME TO OUR DAILY MATINEE AT 2.30

program.
loose 1an- was

I .England where‘he'wo'^pHzés ^Bia^f re«nt>y arrived from 
-t Prize in the novice ?Us,.n

next

no one fmnnrt' 9ee.ing. a Jadder and ! suicide, leaving two young daugh- 
up that w»v d' 1 declded t0 dimb ters. One of the daughters, Rose 

“That i, wh.™ .h . . Fannie Ward is adopted by Judge
The ladder a ^ t„rouble Parted, and Mrs. Kieth and brought up in 
but had nm c dmP»erîe?tly harmless luxury’ The other, Norma Fannie 
two or three feet,more than Ward' is adopted by a neighbor and 
ed to carry on tLr1! ,!.1, commenc-1 raised in the squalor of the tene- 
ed and shXnk wt tbJlnf possess" ments unt!1 she is engaged by Calis- 
I thought ?t0lLobaCk •and torth and tr0- a Charlatan hypnotist to act as 
on ton Of mi " SVng to fal1 over an hvnnotic subject, 
sand I tali' ae,!lns a nice bed of Phil Mannering, a young society 
of sand’ at an n°i ’a bed man’ 18 an associate ot Caltotro and
bricklayers had luit “"'if u.eitIul trough his influence Calistro is 
er over a grtitJ htePhLa s °?l~ made a society fad. Norma is known
sticky^^mortfî aidb nto wlth as the white Orchid.” Rose, Nor-
ed It wÜ not ixnectiib St Spl,ash' ma 8 8i8ter- has been raised in lux- 
clear to my knees an i B,i° 8mk ln Ury and ls In love with Dick Alden, 
uentlv I teft mv d- 90' conseq- a young millionaire. Calistro, at 1
ed my arasXnto it clear” toP tT parIor^exhibition, is astonished at the 
iiL.oj ? nt0 n clear to the resemblance between Rose and Nor shoulder and scooped up a little on ma. He goes fo th!!r terper home la

th tenement and there finds the let
ter which shows that the two girls are 
the daughters of a murderer, 
confronts Rose with this letter and 
demands money/’ Rose, realizing 
that she cannot marry Dick with this 
stain to her name, renounces him 
and sails for Bermuda.

Dick is taken with Norma’s re
semblance to Rose and finally out of 
Pity offers to marry her. Caltotro 
has also fallen in love with Norma 
and one day-.makes advances to her 
which arouse, the jealousy of his wife 
and ske kills , him, Norma is taken 
to the home of Mrs. Mannering, Phil 
Mannering’s aunt, and there Rose 
finds them when she returns from her 
voyage. Diclf explains to Rose that 
he has always loved her and this is 
overheard by Norma. That night as 
Norma is about to retire, a hot coal 
from the grate in her 
tlie flimsy material and 
soon

i it 
; >' |

Bessie’s heart was almost broken 
and her mother said;

“Never mind, dear, some dav we’ll 
he rich, and then we shell hiv- a 
Iiarty and invite all th- VMÏ-. - ;-’s ”

Ressieig face brightene-i 
and when afternoon re — 
her norch watch'"" **• - ’■ 
in their nruttv whl*- 
in the yard next door. A Li" *•- ’ 
tomobile rolled un the est.ii. -it ’ —fth
a great clatter the little s*~U j......n-
ed ln and away they went for a ride. 
Two big tears rolled down Bessie’s 
cheeks.

"I alwavs wanted to ride in ar. 
tomobile.” she sighed wistfully.

"Well, of all things!” exclaimed a 
voice.

VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES* f’-at

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
DUROCHER AND DELEE

Hi!

;
I

High Class Singing and Music

I HOWARD—THE WRITING MARVEL
FANNIE WARD

In the most unusual and thrilling photodrama in which she 
Has Appeared Since the Cheat

________ THE CRYSTAL GAZER
ONE OF THE FAMOUS O. HENRY STORIES 

TRIANGLE COMEDY

au-
room,

III!
Bessie lifted her head from 

knees and saw a tiny imp standing 
before her. He lifted his little red 
cap and nodded at Bessie.

“I’m Squeedee, from Mighthave- 
beenlhnd,” lavehed the imp. “What 

He is the trouble?"
Bessie told Km about the party. 
“Don’t cry. I'll take you to a real 

party,” said Squpedee.
“But I have no pretty dress," re-- 

plied Bessie, looking down at her 
calico apron.

“We’ll attend to that.

L; her

t :
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Attraction Extraordinary
The Big Comedy Girl Skit

THE AWAKENING OF VENUS
"10—People—10—Mostly Girls 

Clara Williams and William Desmond In 
THE CRIMINAL 

TRIANGLE FEATURE

my nose.
The more I tried to get out the 

more mortar ,1 got on. me but finally 
Mr. Forman reached

“WOMANHOOD"
Perhaps the most realistic, vivid 

battle sceneâ ever filmed are offered 
to the audience at the Brant Thea
tre on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday when Vitagraph presents, 
‘Womanhood, The Glory of the Na

tion.” the soul-stirring patriotic spec
tacle by J. Stuart Blackton, starring 
Alice Joyce and Harry Morey.

As far as the human

■K , . step
seriously and long. In the first place 
bricklayers have to associate with a 
Jot of messy, squashy mortar. I 
know because a mortar bed and my
self had a wonderful time together 
while filming “A Kiss for Susie.”

“I had never been through a build
ing during the course of construction 
and as they were training Tom For
man to carry a hod of bricks and I 
had nothing to do I went on a little 
trip of investigation in hopes of im
proving my mind in connection with 
architecture; They had forgotten to

I over and ur* | 
me out bodily. Then I was sent back 
to the studio to get cleaned up. îNune 
of the chauffeurs "would take me in 
his car so I had to parade through 
the streets seated on the front end 
of a brick wagon. Right then and 
there I renounced all affection for 
bricklayers.’*

•1
■> I ■A
i Hop into

my auto,” said Squeedee, pointing to 
an old soap box.

Bessie began ito laugh. “That’s not 
an auto!” she said.

“Jump in and see,” replied Sqee-

Iit
. , eye can reach

is the battlefield strewn here and 
there with the heroes who have fal
len in honor that their country might

r'

1 “THE CRYSTAL GAZER" 
Synopsis

Rose Jorgensen, Fanni Ward,e
dee.

GRAND opera houseBessie put one foot in. The soap 
box immediately changed into a 
great big automobile. With à happy 
cry Bessie jumped in beside Squee
dee and they rushed away down the 
road until -they came to a lovely mea
dow where Squeedee stopped the ma
chine.
blossom and handed it to Bessie. 
“There’s a pretty skirt,” he said. 
Bessie laughed, but when she turned 
the flower upside down its petals fell 
into the folds of a lovely blue skirt. 
A white daisy made her a waist and 
a brown eyed Susan she used for a 
sunshade.

When she was dressed, off they 
rode in the lovely car to the edge of 
a forest in the 
stretched a long 
Little fairy forms floated out from 
behind the trees and before many 
seconds Bessie and Squeedee 
surrounded by a band of woodland 
elfs.

"

Coming September 10,11,12—Matinee Dailym

nr room catches 
., the bed is

ablaze. Rose, who is awake 
sees the smoke and rushes in drag- 
gmg the badly burned girl into safe
ty. Norma, however, dies from the 
burns and Rose and Dick have the 
clouds removed from 
happiness.

Miss Ward plays three distinct 
characters in this picture. She is 
seen as the mother and two daugh* 
ters. Such is the story of the “Cry
stal Gazer," to be seen at the Rex 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
nuit W60K.

1 I
Juliu/ ffefterpraentrHe picked a ragged-robin1

EVELYN
NESBIT

A' i

II■ !in* their sky of /II

Siiic:-,and her Jon

RUSSELLFimwn|H
REMNPÏION

ft*.A
i»,. :centre of which 

grassy meadow :9 6 :l
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

On Sept. 10, 11, and 12, Evelyn 
Nesb-i and her 
'“ill appear in the

sz

ysI / werè! i i:son, Russel Thaw, 
’ notable" photo 

drama, "Redemption.” A New York 
paper says; —

“The central and most enigmatic 
character in the

Bessie and Squeedee joined in the 
dance and Bessie was just about to 
be made Queen of Mighthavebeen- 
land-when the toot of a horn sound
ed on the road near by. Bessie’s fair
ies scampered away leaving Bessie 
standing alone.

The machine stopped and the driv
er inquired where Bessie’s mother 
lived. And when Bessie told ' I’m who 
she was, he invited her.to ride v",ck 
with him. She had been to - —r 
real fairy party, and now ---is ’•= — 
in a real car. Bessie’s hrnrt wa" -ery
happy, but the greatest --------
came when they rolled -- i- -........
Of Bessie’s house. Her mahv-- 
ed from the door and threw he'- arm- 
around the stranger’s neck and cried 

"It’s your Uncle John, dear!”
So it was, after many years. Uncle 

John found his long lost relatives, 
and haF'ty preparations were made 
for a trip to his home in the city. -

“And then we can have our party _ 
and invite all the little girls, foe I’ll I , 
have lots of pretty dresses tho,” I 
laughed Bessie.

::.tsaa
::

&
Æmost sensational 

newspaper story this country has 
ever known, Evelyn Nesblt has at 
last come to the screen with her son, 
Russell Thaw. It is a remarkable 
drama, drawing much of its inspir
ation from the events in her own 
life, yet in no way capitalizing 
cheaply the notoriety of the murder 
case. Critics of the film praise it not 
because Evelyn Nesbit is featured, 
but because Evelyn Nesbit has proven 
herself an actress of remarkable 
depth and incisive technique, and 
because the play in which she so 
auspiciously makes her screen de
but is big and convincing and mer
cilessly true.”

PayYour Debt To Your Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
FonThose Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

TS it nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
1 J^and^nr, safety and life, to defend your home as well

;

.

ï
1 v .

;;*
71 Photo-Drama of Life

Depicted with Relenfle/s Truth“SclJ-tacrifice,
•elf-denial and 
•eryice be at the 
btuistf the highest

I j
9 Produced under the direction of 

**««•* Juliur/tegerand Jo/eph A-Qolden
71 wœc/erfy/moràl toson faries/iy drawn from fie heart of a(jmitrdjedy

">; »0-TE THE PRICE FOR THIS ATTRACTION

ALL SEATS 25 CENTS
SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY AT BOLES DRUG STORE

4!
;

■ personal and
dectlopj 

Sir Thmm WUu.
MieirftttfFlnane*.

“THE CRIMINAL”
Clara Williams makes her debut 

as a full fledged star in the new Tri
angle-Kay Bee play by -C. Gardner 
Sullivan, entitled “The Criminal," at ■ 
the Rex, next week.

Co-starring with Miss Williams 
WRliam Desmond, who has been seen vanta 
in many Triangle successes, and tho 
combination is pronounced to„ be a- 
mong the most effective yet offered 
by the Ince studios.

“The Criminal” is a tale of Sunny 
Italy and the New York Ghetto, with 
an unfortunate Immigrant girl as 
its central figure. It concerns the 
adventures of Naneta, bom outside

You can at lea* save—i 
Canada needs every dollar her 
to meet the growing expenses of

Can
you mutt

nd lend your savings to the nation. 
IslrugT^ <k‘ugllter8 can spare,

in Canadian War Savings 
geoerousjy with those who are

•\ , j

I4»

ÂV
Î

x
As Donald White, the yet Jo arrive 

young short story writer, Desmond is 
credited with *n ingratiating charac
terization. Others in the, east aid 
Baby Enid Willis, Joseph j! Dowling,
Gertrude Claire, Charles K. French
and Walter Whitman. The produc-. . . , , . . ... „ , I .
tion was directed by Reginald Barker f 1 had. a brand new suit of rags— | Sunday duds Its bound to save tho 
and protographed by Charles Kauff- the sort of whieR a fellow h.-aj*—■••''"np • cpuds; the meadows will be 

the social pale, who comes to Ameri-I man, with art direction by Robert the smoothest on this hemisphere; looylled no'y, so husbandmen may 
ca in search of happiness. From the I Brunton. , . wield the plow; the pastures that
opening scenes, which depict rural ■ •  -------------- they cost the sayings ol a year, wttn were burning brown, will drink this
Italy, to the time when Desmond, at _____ these glad duds of mine,” I cried, water coming down, and grass will
the picture’s finish, takes Miss Wil- A I * “I’ll be the hamlets boast and grow to beat Sam Hill, and hungry
liama in his arms the play abounds | ni I M pride.” And as I walked two miles cows will liave their fill. The suit I
in unusual situations. _ from town, a large wet rain came wear looks rather punk; the color’s

In the role of Naneta, Miss Wil- IniaatB and -Children slopping down. The lightning flash- run, the stuff lias shrunk; but who
hams to said to have contributed the In IJm FarOvAr Vmm ed, the thunder yelled,- no sign of would mourn his hand-me-downs, 
crowning achievement of her screen «Www I «firs shelter I beheld, and. dripping water when all the thirsty country drowns
rétcMif., efpecla,Iy for ,ber A w,yf ha“ ..a,....... TV like a toad, 1 toiled along the muddy In cool, uplifting, wholesome rain,

G tb® ?a.l t„,?,r0.V dT Btonam™ Of f Sroad. “This rain,” I said, with gor- in water that is safe and sane? My 
which itiis oajRS 0ti I geoua.smile, "is surely strictly worth rags are spoiled; I’ll get some more,

* * SAe^talteg-eyer^ adi | , the Wlifle., WJiat.though U spoil*, my if I can work the Blue Front store.”

if

(t/kWôltMdîon,

P«^iotkto^,JÏr m ng ^ «Profitable as well as a

*1

I
V TRUE OUT IMISM.

The N®9pnal Service Board of Canada,
AC-iFA ; ________ ____ - J . “jpTTAWA.
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I" Ü Save Money 
on Your Car

4TH VOLUME

F
Manufacturers’ Envoy Re

ports Excitement Very 
Scare

The Fan-Belt
th Und^Ubtedly the cru<iB8t part of 
the modern internal combustion c 
gine is the fan-belt, and yet It is 
most important part. It certainly là 
a frequent source of trouble and bv 
that token merits frequent and 
ful attention by the owner. All fan- 
belts are provided with an adjust
ment, some easy, some less so, and 
these adjustments serve a necessary 
purpose. The wise motorist will not 
forget to give the fan 
time he has occasion to 
hood.

V e have received a limited supply 
of thi^s new volume, in which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humor.

?
en- ■< x

a
Manufacturer's Envoy Reports . Ex

citement Very Scarce 
Twenty-five thousand miles on the 

high seas without a U-boat scare is 
I almost as much a novelty to-day as 

submarine battles were at the begin
ning of the wrar. A Detroit man com
pleted such a trip a short time ago, 
however and is now under way on a 
journey that will probably fake him 
an even greater distance. Whether 
the “novelty” of placid business ex
cursions in war time will be shat
tered on this occasion remains to be 
seen.

I
care-

$

35c
a twist every 

open his
, , .. , are attainedwhen it is possible to turn the fan 
—with considerable resistance, but 
not to spin it. If a quick twirl of 
the fan is followed by a little turn- 
mg after the hand is removed, then 
the belt is too loose. Do not have 
it any tighter than necessary, how- 
ever, for then the belt will'be under 
excessive strain and will stretch, 
wear or break the sooner. Spring 
jockey pulleys to keep the belt tight 
are all right if the spring is no 
stronger than absolutely necessary, 
hut the rigid adjustment is best. 
Power I josses Through. Improper 

Cooling.
Inasmuch as the bësb^-results are 

obtained from the internal combus- 
fion engine when properly cooled it 
must not be allowed to attain a tem
perature that will result in loss of 
energy. When the engine overheats 
there is a decided falling off in pow
er and the cause may be due to fac
tors other than insufficient 
cation, too rich a mixture, 
spark

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Best results

\

\
LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne StreetI

! “The only excitement T saw during 
the entire year abroad,” he said, “oc
curred one night, several months aeo 
off flip coast of Colombo. We canto 

j in sight of what was believed to bo 
a Gerpian raider. All lights were or
dered out and considerable eommo- 
t‘on resulted among the nassengers. 
Nothing developed, however.”

China tost 
The

y

See our Exhibit in the Transportation Building, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th

/

Mechanical Perfection
Canada’s Most Popular 

“Country Club”!
This is Country Club week in Canada 

I the week that has been set aside for 
the special purpose of displaying this 
most popular of all sport models—the 
Overland Country Club.

The same man was in 
prior to the recent revolution, 
fact that lie succeeded in taking sev
eral photographs within the walls of 
the forbidden citv. where cameras 
are not tolerated, indicates that 
there was little suspicion of the im
pending outbreak, even as late as 
May 1 5.
numerous as he had seen them on

Much

NO HUMAN ELEMENT AND CONSE
QUENTLY NO ANNOYANCE DUE TO 
LABOR SITUATION OR INDIFFERENT 
HELP.

■*

! V
s i

Guards did not seem as lubri- 
a weait

or carbon deposits. Many 
times an abnormal rise in the tem
perature is due to the water not cii 
culating properly, and again the fan 
may be a factor. The rubber pipes 
connecting the radiator with the cy
linders and pump may be constrict
ed, a condition brought about by the 
plies of fabric separating, and sim
ilarly the fault may be due to the 
pump being worn, 
proper cooling and one 
overlooked in the search for 
trouble is the radiator. The use of 
hard water deposits a scale ox_fur in 
the tubes which greatly decreases 
the cooling properties of the radia
tor. These factors are largely res
ponsible for heating, and the com
ponents named should be carefully 
inspected when heating is experien
ced.

' previous occasions, he said, 
interest was centered on the session 
of parliament at that time, because 
of the debate on China’s proposed 
entry in the war.

THEI

Machine Phone Rumors of possible outbreaks in 
India were discounted bv the Detroit 
man. who declared that both troops 
and civilians everywhere are loyal 
to the British cause and that an ex
cellent system -of colonization is be
ing operated to great advantage. The 
streets of Bombay were crowded con
stantly with soldiers, indicating that 
recruiting was proceeding at a lively 
pace.

The traveller who relates these 
war-tjme impressions ts E. G. Wil
lems. foreign district representative 
for Dodge Brothers. He declares that 
the world generally believed the 
United States would remain neutral 
at all costs, and for that reason re
ceived the news of the declaration of 
war with much surprise.

Mr. Willems has travelled approx
imately 125.000 miles by land and 
sea since November, 1914. On the 
whole he visitedy probably twenty 
diffèrent eôlfhtftès-&n his latent trip 
and in almost every instance found 
that excellent prospects existed for 
Dodge Brothers dealers, who have 
already introduced this car on a 
large scale in all parts of the world.

has been made mechanically perfect. It 
is the result of years of study of the 
science of electricity and it has been 
made possible to practically eliminate 
the human element, making the ma
chine phone free from those exaspera
ting annoyances caused by labor trou
bles of various kinds.

Ultimately it will be the Machine.

A cause of im-

We want you to see this car—to ex
amine it at close range—to note the 
strikingly stylish beauty of its interior^ 
as well as exterior lines.

generally
the f

1 <I

Every detail reflects the height of 
good taste.

We want you to ride in it—to drive it 
if you please and to satisfy yourself as to 
the power plus economy of its motor.

We are at your service at all times 
but we are particularly anxious to have 
you drop in this week to see our special 
Country Club exhibit.

A Cure for the Clutch.
When your clutch “grabs,” its 

action is harsh, and the car starts 
with a violent jerk that threatens to 
dislocate your bead from your shoul
ders, you can rest assured that not 
only is the entire driving mechanism 
being subjected to stresses 
mean a big repair bill in the 
future, but your tires are not going 
to show anywhere near the mileage 
guaranteed by the maker. When 
the usual treatment fails to effect a 
cure with the cone clutch, try the 
spring method.

Canadian Machine 
Telephone

. t

that

! near

!

Take a number of 
strips of metal the thickness of a 
hacksaw blade or section of 
hacksaw blades and insert them 
der the leather at points 
eally opposite one another.

oldmm un- 
diametri-

this fully disengage the clutch and 
raise the rear edge of the leather 
with the blade of a screwdriver and 
drive the metal strip underneath the 
leather.

J Â
.5

<hSTOKERS
AND The insertion should ex 

tend from one side of the 
the other.

ARTIFICERS cone ta
Rotate the clutch and 

insert a strip exactly opposite. Then 
place two intermediate pieces at 
equal distances from the first, and 
so on^using six or more. The strips 
will raise the leather slightly, and 
as these parts must be compressed 
before the grip of the entire clutch 
service is obtained, the engagement 
is gradual.

Brief SpecificationsMen from 18 to 50. British subjects, «nd 
Stokers or Enginewith experience as

Room Artificers are wanted for service 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day , Artificers 

from $1.85 to $2.50, free food, lodgings | sk J 
, and kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly # M ■ 

separation. Apply to / ^
COMMODORE ÆM1LIUSJARV1S. I

Naval Recruiting Officer. Ontario Area. Æ ^
103 Bar Street. TORONTO, or to S AA 

XV The Naval Recruit™» Secretary 1
ABI XV30S WeUiigten St.. Otlawa^^Sol#

Four passenger 
Individual front seats 
32 horsepower 
Cantilever rear springs

Five wire wheels 
4 inch tires
Auto-Lite starting and lighting 
104Anch wheelbase41 I

I JOHN A. HOULDINGo Lt 22 Dalhousie Street, Brantford
PHONE 1201

The Blowout Patch 
It is not usually profitable to have 

a tire retreaded, as most 
who keep an accurate

\owners 
account of 

their car expenses can testify, but ft 
often is possible to give a blow out 
shoe a lease of life amounting to 
500 or even 1000 miles by putting 
an inside blowout patch over tha 
hole. It is surprising how long it 
will last, and when the tire 
give way it will not be at the patch 
but at some other point. Excellent 
inside blowout patches can be made 
by cutting up an old shoe into sec
tions of suitable length, trimming 
off the bead and the tread rubber.

Saving the Bulbs 
Much of the breakage of lamp 

filaments is due to vibration when 
the lamps are not braced. When 
electric lighting was first adopted 
the car manufacturer did not equip 
his products with a brace, but ex
perience has taught him the neces
sity. Any blacksmith will make and 
fit ‘a lamp brace and the cost >s 
reasonable. If you have trouble 
with your bulbs try this suggestion.

Willys-Overland, Limited
lly»-Knlght end Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagon*

Head Office and Works: West^Toronto, Ont.'M-H
V

does

T. H. & B. Rail way
(Automatic Block Signala)

The Best Route to

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
«YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK. PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G- C. MARTIN, G. P. A, Hamilton

Y
Ji Voyage on the

PROCEEDS OF 
SPORT DAY 

NEAR $700

GREAT LAKES
an

F .IDEAL VACATION TRIP
via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 

Duluth and 30,000 islands of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

SUTHERLAND’S:

Although all the returns from the 
sale of tickets for the G. W. V. A. 
Labor Day celebration have not been 

made, a surplus over expenses of be
tween $600 and $700 is practically 
assured.

In the morning, the baseball game 
brought a paid attendance amount
ing to $147.20. 
afternoon resulted In $548.45 being 
added to _the coffers, and the mili
tary tattoo brought $671.65, a total 
of $1367.30 This total includes only 
the receipts from the sale of tickets 
at the gate and the grandstands and 
the results of the sale of all day tic
kets at fifty cents each have yet to 
be heard from. The expenses amount
ed to between $1000 and $1100. An 
itemised statement will be givep out 
when the returns are complete!

Capt. J. Cornelius, the epergetlc 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of the celebration stated this morn
ing that he was well satisfied with 
the guccees of the undertaking and 
that he as well as the association 
generally appreciated the manner in 
which the event had been patronized.

School Opening !SHUT OFF
^ ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

ÔF0R HARVESTERS
W TO WESTERN CANADA via

ENGINES
The sports in the

Standing Cars Consume Gas
And Bills Mount Up

—*-—

Never allow the engine to Idle 
when the car is stopped. Shut it off. 
It is no trouble to start it again with 
modern electrical starting ■ equip
ment. It is very true that it takes 
only a small amount of gasoline to 
operate an idling engine, yet If a re
cord Is kept the total amount of 
fuel wasted In this way will be stag
gering to most owners. The 
who is quick to take advantage of 
a 2 per cent, discount in paying his 
bills, or who will not allow a penny 
to go to waste in his business, will 
persist in wasting gasoline by idling 
his engine just because he thinks 
the consumption is so small.

See the new Fnrs and Hudson 
Seal Coots and make worn- selection 
early at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 Çol- 

| borne St.

All the books used in the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools, and all school requisites such as 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
ments, School Bags, Scribblers and everything in 
the way of school stationery can be had from us 
in the greatest variety.CANADIAN PACIFIC, SEPT. 10th and 12th

From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West
mai

Jas. L. SutherlandRETURN TRIP EAST
$18.00

FROM WINNIPEG Bookseller & Stationer

Children
FOR FLETCHER’S

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ti'ckfet Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt., Toronto

V
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The Last Chance
FOR

Harvesters
To Reach Western Canada 

At Excursion Rates

$12 TO WINNIPEG
Plus Half-cent per mile beyond. 

Return, half-cent per mile to Win
nipeg plus 18.00 -

EXCURSION DATES
Sept. 10th and 12th. From all 

points west of and incluring 
Ottawa, Ontario

Good going on regular trains
Tickets and all information from 

JOHN S. DOWLING & SON 
Town Agent, or General Dept., 

Toronto, Ontario

GOING TRIP WEST
$12.00

TO WINNIPEG
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SEVEN YEARS YOUTHFUL BRITISH reading room, a room in a shack and 
next door to the dining room, 
and another kid — a major if you 
please— in an air pilot’s uniform, 
were singing—

“Hallelujah! I’m a bum! 
Hallelujah! Bum agedn!
Hallelujah ! Give us « handout 
To save us from sin.”
This verse was sung in a deep bass 

to the well known revivalist tune, 
then, as the next lines were reached 
the bass changed into the high fal
setto of the farmter’s wife 
stands on the back 'porch ;

“Oh, why don’t you work 
As other men do?
And then the bass again, imitat

ing the bum; 
and

He

TORTURE AnAM PLAY HE t

aKIDS AFTER BATTLE I ('Ey LOU,Nettie* Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is

mmTreat Their Achievements 
As All in the Day’s 

Work

V-

J0as she
/

" ( / “Jo
“The

•»<il| : I >g

The Trail BlazerTHE STORY OF PAT 
AND HIS HOMECOMING

“How the — can I work 
When there’s no work t0 do!” 
There was nothing evil, nothing 

sacrilegeous about it. Nothing 
devilish than healtfrv boys, 
bright clean minds. These were just 
kids having fun.

to Greater Motor Car Value (Front Friday’s Daily.).
The last-named impressed he 

trifle ill at ease, possibly becal 
the blandishments of Mrs. Art 
who had openly singled him o 
be her special prey, and disco 
an attitude of proprietorshij 
which he could not be said tc 
pond with the ardor of a passi< 
impulsive nature. A youngish; 
with a heavy body, a bit ungaii 
carriage, Mr. Trego had a sq 
jawed face with heavy-lidded, 
quil eyes. When circumstance 
manded, he seemed capable | 
pressing himself simply and ft 
point, with, a sure-footed, if crUJ 
wit. In white flannels his ■ 
shouldered bulk dwarfed the' a 
to insignificance.

Mr. Lyttleton—assigned to e 
tain his hostess, and (or Mrs.i 
nold flattered him) scoring he 
in that office—was as slenderly 
gant and extreme a gallant as 
may hope to encounter bet- 
magazine covers. He had an indii 
able air, a way with him. thé 
of a killer; if he perhaps fal 
himself a trace too fervently, a 
thing subtle in his bearing to' 
Mrs. Standish fostered the susp: 
that he was almost fearfully sen 
of the charms of that lady.

Miss Pride, on Mrs. Gcsnold’s c 
hand, was a wiry, roan virgin ] 
talked too much, but seldom stt 
ly„ exhibited a powerful virtuosi 
strange gestures, and pointedly 
signaled herself as a “spin” (di 
utive for spinster) apparently) 
riving from this conceit an am 
ment esoteric to her audience, j 
ilarly, she indulged a mettle» 
fancy for referring to her hostes 
“dear Abigail.” Her own ma 
name was eventually disclosed] 
Mercedes pronounced by reqi 
Mar-say-dazc.

From her alone Sally was 
scions at the very outset of I 
acquaintance of a certain frigt 
—as one may who approaches 
open window in the winter i 
a wares. And it was some time 
fore she discovered that ’Miss H 
accounted her a rival, thanks t 
cherished delusion, wholly of n 
pendent inspiration, that dear 8 
gail was a forlorn widow-womai 
sore want of some thoroughly ui 
fish friend—somebody whose 9 
tion could not possibly be thoi 
mercenary — somebody very q 
like Mercedes Pride, spin.

The table talk was so much < 
cerned with the sensation of j 
hour, the burglary, that Sally ^ 
quickly indifferent to the topic, j 
thus was able to appreciate Sava 
mental dexterity in discussing 
with apparent candor, but will 
once verging upon any statemeU 
admission that might count agi 
the interests of his sister. He * 
ed wholly unconstrained, but | 
truth was not in him. Or, if it a 
it was in on a life sentence.

The consensus pronounced | 
Standish a very fortunate womai 
be so thoroughly protected by in 
a nee, and this the lucky victim 
dorsed with outspoken complace 
even to the extent of a semi ser 
admission that she almost hoped) 
police would fail to recover j 
plunder. For while many item! 
the stolen property, of course,- J 
priceless, things not to be dupll 
ed, things (with a pensive sigh) 
expressibly endeared to one thro 
associations, she couldn’t I 
(more brightly again) it would 
rather a lark to get all that mi 
and go shopping to replenish J 
treasure-chests from the stores 
the most famous jewelers of • 
three capitals. -

This aspect of the case made .1 
Artemas frankly envious. “How 
fectly ripping! ” she declared, 
almost tempted to hire a burgla 
my own!”

*"And then,” Lyttleton obsel 
profoundly, “if one isn’t in too ■ 
a hurry—there’s no telling—a 
may run across the lost things 
odd corners and buy them back 
a song or two. Anne Warridge j 
when they looted her Southaml 
place, some time ago. Remember 
year ‘motor-car pirates’ terrod 
Long Island? Well, .long after ed 
thing was settled and the insurt 
people had paid up, Anne uneari 
several of her best pieces in j 
shops of bogus Parisian antiquaj 
and bought them back at ban 
rates.”

“It sounds like a sin to me,"® 
age commented. “But I call yoj 
witness that, if anything like ] 
happens in this family, I hereby 
clare in on the profits. It’s wort! 
that, this trip to town—and non 
sorry to see me go!”

After luncheon the party dispel 
without formality. Mrs. Arid 
vanished bodily, Mrs. Standish,] 
the car with her brother to see I 
off; Bob and Babs murmured tj 
herently about a boat, and dil 
Beared forthwith; and Lyttl] 
Pleaded overdue correspond^ 
Trego was snapped up for 
bridge by Mrs. Gosnold and 
Pride, Sally being elected to foi 
Place as one whose defective ed 
tion must be promptly remedied, 
the roof fall in.

She found it very pleasant pi a: 
on a breeze-fanned veranda 
overlooked the terrace and ha 
.and proved a tolerably apt pupil 
very little practise evoked hel 
memories of whist-lore that she 
thought completely atrophied 
long disuse, and she was aided; 
aides, by 
mentality of that mysterious fal 
We sail parti-sense, _ Before the

An Hour after Return from 
Heroic Fight He Engages 

in Light-hearted Song

more
withLJ;

am
From the standpoint of dollar for.dollar value there’s
car made which offers more £>r your money than the famous 
Chevrolet Four-Ninety A.
Before the Chevrolet 
all high in price.

Itelox After Battle
Outside on a court four more kids 

were playing tennis across 'a net 
made of wire originally intended to 
keep trenches from caving In. Near 
this was another court and here four 
more beardless boehe killers 
raqueting feathered globules about 
like mad.

JOSEPH HANDFIELD
The Montreal bandit, who 

mitted suicide when chased by a 
police posse at Lachute, Que., Sun
day.

William Philip Simms, staff corre-
com-

spondent with the British armies in 
ALBERT VARNER the field, writes; “The air game is

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. a young man’s game-”
For seven years, I suffered terribly ^la^TZoTon a British air- 

* * Severe d/eadaeAes and Indigestion, drome just behind the lines watch-
I had belching gas from the stomach, ing the practice flights of the 
fitter stuff would come up into my youngsters stationed there when a 
mouth after eating, while at times I had sPeck 'n the eastern sky caused some 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”,

ALBERT VARNER. 
bOc. a box, 6 for $7.50, trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

made in Canada, goodwas cars wereAxiom of

wereand lit on the field. Out of the pilot’s 
seat climbed a hooded, goggled be
ing which, with one quick jerk tore 
hood and goggles from head and face 
and behold; A boy, a stripling just 
turned 20.

But mammoth production and manufacturing efficiency 
enables us to sell the Chevrolet Four-Ninety A at a price 
much lower than its value when compared with other makes 
of cars.

With the surplus power developed by the ffimous, valve-in
head motor the owner of a Four-Ninety A invariably is the 
u trail blazer.”

our
All day they had - been

fighting in the air, miles above ___
earth, waylaying, stalking- Prussian 
airmen in the clouds—these school 
k'ds and now thev were having a 
bit of relaxation before dinner.

The next day I read the air re
ports. I found all these kids had 
been in a big fight that x-erv dav 
Thirty-nine of them 
more than 50 German airmen 
had bested them.

the

one to remark;
It was Pat, star pilot, Boche-kill- 

er, blushing and smiling like a sweet 
girl graduate. He Wasn’t swaggering 
but behaving exactly like any kid 
home from school after algebra and 
football. For that .is just the way he 
looked—like a kid who has done a 
little mathematics and considerable 
football—hair tumbled, face red and 
glowing eyes sparkling.

Nobody asked him if there had 
been anything doing over the line, 
not any more than one brother asks 
another that question 
meet at home after office hours. But, 
as you shall see, it had been what 
yeu or I would call a rather busy 
day. However, I did not find that out 
until later—the next day in 
when I read the air report.

Play Like Kids 
An hour after Pat had come down 

I saw him again. This time he

“Here comes a bird! It’s Pat.” At 
120 miles an hour the speck came at 
us. Suddenly at a height of about a 
mile the machine slowly turned over 
sidewise, then plunged earthward up
side down.

“He’s done himself in!” someone 
exclaimed.

A
v

»■

:•/had fought 
and

They had sent 
machines crashing 

to the ground, 
bombed two railway stations, given 
the range for any number or direct 
hits on Prussian artillery, dived at 
and silenced a number of anti-air
craft guns which were hampering1 
them in their work.

And Pat

Standard equipment includes speedometer, electric starting 
and lighting, ammeter, oil indicator light equipment, one man 
top, demountable rims, non-skid tires "on rear wheels and 
man9 features usually looked for in

Chevrolet Four-Ninety A 
f.6.b. OSHAWA 
ROADSTER $738

•XV«5pven enemy 
through the cloudsIt certainly looked so. Pat’s ma

chine, the engine stopped, was 
plunging earthward perpepdicularly, 
spinning round and round on its 
own axis. Then suddenly it straight
ened out flat, went a hundred yards 
and shot up into the air. perpen
dicularly. Slowly, gracefully 
airplane turned over on its back, 
again upside down, looped the loop 
twice; flew on straight; rolled over 
and over; plunged sidewise; went 
into another nose spin; first with a 
right hand spin then a left hand one 
and so on until he had everyone 
gasping for breath.

Flyer Just a Boy
Finally the machine came down

*

y
much higher in price. v«is—•shears

when they

- - v ajg*the j 1$750Pat had attacked four German Al
batross machines single-handed and 
scattered them all save one which he 
riddled with his bullets and flung 
head over Jieels three miles to the 
earth, where it smashed and blazed 
and glowed until it was cinders, its 
pilot and observing officer perishing 
in the crash. *

And then Pat attacked in his turn 
by ten enemy machines as he flew 
alone three miles above the ground, 
escaped by a “nose spin” a literal 
drop out of the blue such as I had 
seen him do over the airdrome.

fact
In 1915 Md 1916 Manitoba lakes 

produced 48,000,000 pounds of fish, 
7 5 per cent of which was exported 
to the United States. For' whitefish, 
the fishermen received an7 average if 
5 cents a pound. In some Canadian 
cities this same whitefish sells at ov
er 15 cents a pound.

’ - I
was

washed and combed and had on his 
slacks—which is English army stuff 
for trousers—instead of his breeches 
and leggings. He was in the R.F.C.

m
«
»
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H. J. WALLACE2%

Former Member Of The 
Reichstag Outlines Con

ditions in Provinces

OPPRESSION BY HUNS

Socialist Scheme to Decide 
Fate of Districts Is 

Impossible

^ SAL ES A G E N T •
37-39 Dalhousie St. Phone 7991

&s
iii army to fight with France even 

against their brothers and fathers,
forced by Germany to 

a â?ht with the German 
good proof that

i TRIED TO RAISE FUNDS 
By Courier Leased Wire 
• London, Sept. 7,—The much talk
ed of international conference in 
Berne has turned out to be an at
tempt by the Central Powers to dis
pose of a large quantity of Chinese 
bonds through Swiss bankers for 
cash, according to the Central News 
correspondent at Zurich. Bankers in- 
the transaction upon applying to En
tente financiers, were informed that 
the transaction would not be consid
ered unless the Central Powers pur
chased Turkish bonds with the pro
ceeds.

i $1,000.00i troops, is
, , we are doing our

shnn thls,flght- "that the world 
« ,b,e lnade safe for democracy. ’ 

'u^nthal said that more than 
•ril’OOU Alsatians have deserted from 
the German armies and have joined 
the French during the last ycat.

Thousands of others have been tak
en out of the German armies 
sent to do farm and other labor in 
Germany because of their attempt to 
desert,M he said.

i1 REWARDThe Socialist scheme to decide the 
future fate of Alsace-Lorraine by 
popular vote, to determine whether 
it shall, after the war, revert to 
France or to Germany, is impossible 
because of the wholesale deporta
tions and exiles of the Alsatians, ac
cording. to Daniel Blumenthal, form
er member of the Reichstag foi- Al
sace, ex-Mayor of Colmar, Alsace, 
and well-known in France as jour
nalist, publicist and lecturer. He is 
now in the United States, having 

to tell us the effects of the 
on his country.

“It would ,J»e impossible to deter
mine by vote of the people whether 
Alsace and Lorraine should belong 
to France'Or,to Germany,” he said in 
the course of his visit to New York 
on the way to Washington. “So many 
persona fourid to be French In sym
pathy have' been deported by Ger
many that we may find Alsatian ex
iles in almost every civilized 
try. So mny thousands more have 
been imprisoned or put to death 
that the inhabitants are in a constant 
state of terror, and a calm and dis
passionate view of the situation by 
them would be impossible, 
too, we must consider what is 
desire of many who have been forced 
to leave the country.

Infested by German Spies
“Alaace and Lorraine are literally 

infested by German spies. This has 
been the situation ' since before the 
war began. These spies have caused 
the arrest of so many persons that 
thousands of Alsatians are now in 
prison, and thousands more are await
ing the expiration of the prison 
terms of their' countrymen before 
they will in turn be sfent to prison by 
order of the German authorities, lu 
other words, the prisons 
crowded that there is a waiting list.

“It is notable that among these 
prisoners there are mere women than 
men. The German authorities 
count for this by the fact that they 
were able to conscript the men and 
force them into the German army. 
Wholesale desertions are occurring, 
and whenever the Alsatians who have 
been drafted by the German com
mandera have-an opportunity to do 
ro, they desert #tnd go over to the 
French.

II For information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—B'ooJ 
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot he cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-2GÔ Yonge St., 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

I mI m
i and V.
ii $1235I "The Germany of to-day iS a dif- 

ferent Germany from that we knew 
at the time of the signing of the 
treaty of Frankfort. The military 
spirit of Prussianism is entirely 
dominant in the Germany that has 
been crushing 
democracy that

i )i come wari F. O.B. Factoryii The old spirit of 
„ was represented in
Germany of the Frankfort treaty is 
dead, and the men who are

us.MAXWELL 
ONE-TON TRUCK

i1 ax, „ ___ repre
sentative of that old order are dead, 
along with the things they stood for.

Cannot Be German 
"Alsace and Lorraine 

war cannot, be

iI1 ■t
after this

„ , a Part of Germany.
Our relations with France have :__
constantly grown closer for years and 
Alsace and Lorraine must revert to 
France. It is the ultimate destiny 
of Alsace and Lorraine that they 
should be a part of France. A re
public is as impossible in Alsace-Lor
raine as would be 
ness under Germany.

German “kultur” has been

1 coun
The Maxwell Truck is a real truck, not a converted 

passenger car.
The specifications include a heavy pressed steel 

frame; Timken-David Brown worm and gear drive; 
Timken roller bearings; drop forged I-beam front 

' axle; designed for generous overload stresses; rugged 
rear axle housing, with worm and axle shafts of specially 
heat-treated alloy steel; heavy spring steel semi-elliptic 
cprings, designed to overcome any road shock, and 
artillery type wheels with steel rims and solid tires.

The Maxwell One-Ton Truck has all the features 
and equipment that have proved their superiority within 
the experience of this company as well as other truck 
builders.

The uses to which this truck can be put are ^almost / • 
limitless. Retailers, wholesalers, manufacturing 
cents—in fact nearly every business house in the coun
try, as well as thousands of formers, are finding ih the 
Maxwell Truck an efficient and economical means of 
transportation.

For Infants and Children.HpjÊH!!con- Iii Mothers Know That 
Genuine Casto.îa

VII Then,

K tile
peace and happi-i Always

taffiBSg Bears the
I ting the StonachsandBuwB«

i ... „ respon
sible for untold misery throughout 
the length and breadth, of the land. ! 
he said. Convents have been sacked ) 
and destroyed, education practically ' 
abandoned, and 
closed.
striving to re-establish old forms of.

“No real pro
gress will be possible in any direc
tion until peace comes and Alsace and 
Lorraine are French.’’

i1i1 ! Signaturemost of the schools 
“Religious efforti JKjnow is

i L’rSpg
E Opium, Morphine nor Mineral ; 
boT NARCOTIC.

I «•^s?***
I

i worship,” he added. of■ii are so over come 8,000 charges are heaped up 
against Mr. Blumenthal for high 
treason by reason of his talks * and 
the articles that he hafe written for 
Alsace periodicals. He served in the 
French army, near Rheims, and. has 
devoted the last year to work for his 
countrymen and in propaganda for, 
the freedom of Alsace and Lorraine 
from Prussian rule.

6)iI In- I* ac-i til** (con-i Mm. Use18ii For Overi HI facsimile Signée/Catarrh Cannot be Cured1 au"Some time ago, when the Alsa
tians were protesting against Gei- 
man rule, we were asked why we did 
not revolt and fight Germany for our 
freedom. We were unwilling* to 
plunge the world into a war.
-knew that such action by us would 
result in a world-war, and we were 
not willing—and 1 do not believe the 
Alsatians would ever be ready—to 
take such action.

i with liOflAï» APPLICATIONS, m they 
cannot reach the seat of the dlReaae. Ca
tarrh la a blood tr conatltuMonnl rt1*en«*e. 
and In order to cure it you mn*t take In
ternat remedies Hull's Ciitnrrb Cure 1m 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and rançon a Htirface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the beet tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Rend for testimonials, free.
^ Take Hall's Family’s Pills for constipa-
'«ou- eriqi TSc.

Thirty Years1 TUTT & LAIRDiI CASTORIAWeI Dealers For Brant County
Garage, 67 Dalhousie St. Opp. Post Office

ss v
Exact Copy of Wrapper."Now that the world is at war, we 

nre fighting with it for our freedom 
and.the fact that thousands of Aleu
tians have escaped'-from' the German

ks 7T
VAL strong infusion ina
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An Outsider
('Ey LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

LADY’S COAT. 9IIHI HI ill
Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

By Anabel Worthington. ■
■I

A lightweight coat of some sort is an

1 Tmabsolute necessity for these seasons when 

the weather is so changeable. An ideal 

coat for this purpose is suggested in No. 

8,407. The pattern provides for two 

lengths—the 45-inch and the 53-inch. It 

has the popular Empire waist line, de

fined by a narrow belt of the material. 

The front is double breasted, and it 

be buttoned up to the neck, as shown in 

the small view, or rolled opeh to form

s1 eAUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf”
/ “Joan Thursday” 
“The Brass Bowl” etc.

RICE MUFFINS
Dilute 2 cups of cold boHed rice 

with 1-2 pint of warm milk, stirring 
until free from lulps; add a table- 
spoonful of melted butter and the 
beaten yolks of three eggs; sift to-' 
gether one pint of flour; 1 table- 
spoonful of sugar; 1-2 a teaspoonful 
of salt; 1-2 tea spoonfuls baking 
powder; add to the rice and milk 
and beat until a smooth, firm batter 
results: have the muffin pans hissing 
hot., fold the Stiffly beaten whites of 
the eggs into the batter; 
once into the nans and bake them In 
a hot oven for 15 minutes.

BROWN BREAD
One cup rye meal; 1 cup Indian 

meal: 1 nip molasses; 2 cups flour:
1 1-2 pint-, sour milk; 
soda; teasnoonful salt: 1 egg; mix 
<:ry ingredients together; beat the 
egg and add that; mix well; 
in buttered mould, about 2 quart size 
and steam 4 hours; put In oven for
2 hours.

o Ï 'I! f 1
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( From Friday’s Daily. ) ■ of the second rubber she was play- 

The last-named impressed her as a ] inS a game that won the outspoken 
:1c ill at ease, possibly because oi i approval of Trego and Mrs. Gosnold, 

blandishments of Mrs. Artemas, and certainly compared well with 
v ho had openly singled him out to | Miss Pride’s, in spite of the undying 
Iiv liw special prey, and discovered i infatuation for auction professed by 
: : altitude" of proprietorship to | dear Abigail’s one true friend, 
v. liicli lie could not be said to res-i It was noteworthy that dear Ahi- 
liiiiul with the ardor of a passionate, I gail 
impulsive nature. A youngish man, ! any character that were not passion
al" i heavy body, a bit ungainly in ately indorsed by her faithful Mer

ge, Mr. Trego had a square- cedes.
: id face with heavy-lidded, trail- 

eyes. When circumstances de
luded, he seemed capable of ex- 

p: cssing himself simply and to the 
peint, with a sure-footed, if crushing 

t. In white flannels his broad-

► 1
DUSY Mr. Bobbie hits the 
U nail squarely on the head 
when he demands Dominion 
Toasted Com Flakes. Like all

■j
■
■

revers. There is a broad panel at the 

back of the coat, with
tu rn at

:8corresponding
■

gores at the front to give the same effect. 

Very large square pockets are stitched to 

tln< circular side sections.

u
seemed to have no interests of

mOne of the 

smart new pointed collars finishes the
teasnoonful wise and healthy little fellows, he 

enjoys eating these 
crispy, dainty flakes.

I i
Pondering this matter, Sally 

found time to wonder that Mercedes 
bad not been deemed a sufficiently 
vigilant protector for the poor rich 
widow; it was her notion that Mer
cedes missed few bets.

A circumstance which Sally .her
self had. overlooked turned out to 
be the tacit understanding on which 
the game had been made up; and 
when, at the conclusion of the third 
rubber, Mr. Trego summed up the 
score, then calmly presented her 
with a twenty-dollar bill and some 
loose silver—Mercedes with stoic 
countenance performing the same 
painful operation on her own purse 
in favor of dear Abigail—the girl 
was overcome with consternation.

neck.

The coat pattern, No. 8,407, is cut in 

four sizes—30 to 42 inches bust

pour

3'T ■
measure. TOASTED Always Packed

WAXT1TE
i■ CORN

FLAKES
iouldered bulk dwarfed the others 

In insignificance.
Mr. Lvttleton—assigned to enter- 

lain his hostess, and (or Mrs. Gos- 
r.nld flattered him) scoring heavily 
in that office—was as slenderly cle
an tit and extreme a gallant as one 
a ay hope to encounter between 
magazine covers. He had an indisput
able air. a way with him. the eye 
n!" a killer; if he perhaps fancied 
himself a trace too fervently, some
thing subtle in his bearing toward 
Mrs. Standish fostered the suspicion 
that he was

As on the figure, the 45-inch length re

quires for the 36-inch
5I easy grace and utter repose of 

manner.
But this Mr. Trego, swinging pon

derously by her side down the ter- j 
race walks, maintaining what was 
doubtless intended as a civil sil
ence, but what achieved onlv op
pressiveness, of a sudden inspired a 
sharp impression that he would 
prove a man easy to dislike intensely 
—the sort of man who is capable of 
inspiring 'fear and makes enemies 
without any percentible difficulty.

(Continued In Monday’s Issue.)

S’r resize 6(4 yards^66-

inch material, with % yard 30-inch 
trasting goo?s.

s1__
MADE/H CANADAV Made by

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 
FLAKE COMPANY 

Toronto and Battle Creek

ee fjolden flakeo 
ara always packed 
Wixtitc to nroeerve their 
fn»l> froavtho-oren task.

Thecon- ■J n-c I5V 3To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

IWMfiToGElGwiflAltEGl fl\ mTORONTO, CAN/. CA

8407 » m
'j 3 5

Pride announced briskly, 
pression being sanctioned by 
, "To-night, dear
Or would you like another 
now? ”

■a La ill ! * !IJ iimi18 1 " i * mi* a i ■ ?i ‘ *14 *1 " ........... M HI -r- ■ ■ » I ■ *y' that ex- 
eon- 

Abigail? 
rubber

was kcke|Mf0r thi3 information, she 
was sensible enough to hold 
tongue.

neetl Mrs- Standish delibev- 
■ately have uttered so monumental r. 
falsehood about the losses of bar 
aunt at cards? She might, of course 

- I’m simply and sincerely mistaken, 
thrust back I ™Bled by over-solicitude for a well- 

beloved kinswoman.

v«IX"ix -
“But—no!” she protested-, and 

almost fearfully sensible | blushed. “We weren’t playing for 
ct the charms of that lady. j money, surely!”

Miss Pride, on Mrs. Gcsnold’s other I “Of course we were!” Miss Pride 
hand, was a wiry, roan virgin who I snapped, with the more spirit since 
talked too much, but seldom stupid-] Sally’s -stupidity supplied an unex- 
]y. exhibited a powerful virtuosity In i pected outlet. “I never could see the 
strange gestures, and pointedly de- " amusement in playing cards with- 
signated herself as a “spin” tdimin- out a trifling stake—though I al- 
utive for spinster) apparently de- ways do say five cents a point is too 
living from this conceit an amusa- much for a friendly game.” 
ment esoteric to her audience. Sim
ilarly, she indulged a mettlesome 
fancy for referring to her hostess as 
’ dear Abigail.” Her own maiden 
name was eventually disclosed as 
Mercedes pronounced by request 
Mar-say-dazc.

hervention." y-J>:L
s"

Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

See the new Furs and Hudson 
Seal Coats and make your selection 
early at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 Col- 
borne St.

-

a #v£EEE-
sleepy beside.”
her chair a.nd rose. ”If you haven’t 
tried the view from the terrace, Miss 

i Manwarlng, I’m sure you’ll find it 
worth while. Apd let your ill-got- woman easily deceived

the « M P:UZwSWUng ™ *

toga=Ztete^e„r^nRedahyestt,p!LSe,sSUl ^Oh ’̂^SAIly started from 

myself play a rather conservative her abstraction to find Trego had 
there are lingered, and, smiling, turned to the 

steps that led down to the terrace. 
“I’ll be very glad—”

But the truth was that she was 
not glad of this unsolicited 
pany; she wantéd uninterrupted op
portunity to think things over; fur
thermore, she "thought! the 
weight and masculine force of Tre
go’s personality less' ingratiating 
than

.1.1-

Sho always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and 
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- 

Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

over-KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER

K On the other hand, the gesture of 
Adele Standish was not that of a nace.

“It’s our custom,” Mrs.' Gosnold 
smiled serenely. “You haven’t con
scientious scruples about playing 
for money, I hope?”

“Oh, no; but”— Sally couldn’t 
simply couldn’t confess her penni
less condition before Miss Pride and 
Mr. Trego—“but I didn’t under-) 
stand.”

IIP you the way,

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.Every mother knows how fatal the
hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera Infantum, diarr
hoea dysentry and stomach troubles 
are rife at this time and often a pre
cious little life 'is lost after only a 
few hours illness. The mother who 
keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the
house feels safe. The occasional use VIRGINIA MCR liitptn , . .
of the Tablets prevents stomach and . . meal to make a medium firm batter,
bowel troubles, or if trouble comes 0ver a Pmt of bolled rlce P°ur a and 2 tablespoonfuls baking powder;
suddenly—as it generally does—- the quart of skimmed milk heated al- this will make
Tablets will bring the baby safely most to a boil- set it aside to cool- loaves- which should be baked 40 
through. They are sold by medicine “ °0, S6t ‘r , C°° ’ minutes in a moderately hot oven;
dealers or -by mail at 25 cenjts a|then add 2 teaspoonfuls salt; one this ia an old re;eipet and with the
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- tablespoonful ;îhelt'j|; lard; v 2 eggs I batter made not quite as stiff may
elne Co.. Brockville, Ont. i beaten • separately fine white corn- be employed equally well for muffins.

m game, you’ll find, but 
times when for days on end I can’t 
seem to get a hand much better than 
a yarborough.’v

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colborne St.From her alone Sally was con

scious at the very outset of their 
acquaintance of a certain frigidity 
—as one may who approaches an 
open window in the winter un
awares. And it was some time be
fore she discovered that Miss Pride 
accounted her a rival, thanks to a 
cherished delusion, wholly of inde- 

» pendent inspiration, that dear Abi
gail was a forlorn widow-woman in 
sore want of some thoroughly unsel
fish friend—somebody whose devo
tion could not possibly be thought 
merenarv — somebody very much 
like Mercedes Pride, spin.

“That’s all right,” Trego insist
ed. ‘‘You won it fair’y. and it wasn’t 
all beginners’ luck, either. It was 
good playing; some of your infer
ences were as sound as any I ever- 
noticed.”

“It really doesn’t seem right,” 
Sally demurred.

None the less she could not well 
refuse the money.

“I must have my revenge!” Miss

“Do you,” Sally faltered, timidly 
appreciating the impertinence, “do 
you lose very much?”

NO fear!” Mrs. Gosnold 
“It amuses me to

'com-

“i?
laughed again, 
keep a bridge account, and there’s 
seldom a year when it fails to show 
a credit balance of at least a thou
sand.”

sheer
l,two medium sized 1N another’s—Savage’s, for in

stance, however, ^shallow, Was al
ways amusing—or Lyjtleton's, with 
Ms flashing, insouciant Stnlle, Iris

I

If Sally’s bewilderment was only
, ^ ' \*

799
The table talk was so much con- 

of thecorned with the sensation 
hour, the burglary, that Sally grew 
quickly indifferent to the topic, and 
thus was able to appreciate Savage's 
mental dexterity in discussing It 
with apparent candor, but without 
once verging upon any statement or 
admission that might count against 
the Interests of his sister. He seem
ed wholly unconstrained, but 
truth was not in him. Or, if it were, 
it was in on a life sentence.

The consensus pronounced Mrs. 
Standish a very fortunate woman to 
lie so thoroughly protected by insur
ance. and this the lucky victim in
dorsed with outspoken complacence, 
even to the extent of a semi serious 
admission that she almost hoped the 
police would fail to recover the 
plunder. For while many items of 
the stolen property, of course, were 
priceless, things not to be duplicat
ed, things (with a pensive sigh) in
expressibly endeared to one through 
associations. she couldn't deny 
i more brightly again) it would be 
rather a lark to get all that money 
and go shopping to replenish her 
treasure-chests from the stores of 
the most famous jewelers of 
three capitals.

This aspect of the case made Mrs. 
Artemas frankly envious. “How per 
fectly ripping!” she declared. “I'm 
almost tempted to hire a burglar of 
mv own!”

|
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Tand Children.

Know That 
i Caste, id -------

•nrnyvv,’i ."And then,” Lyttleton observed 
profoundly, “if one isn’t in too great 
a hurry—there’s no telling—one 
may run across the lost things in 
odd corners and buy them back for 
a song or two. Anne Warridge did, 
when they looted her Southampton 
place, some time ago. Remember the 
Man ‘motor-car pirates’ terrorized 
Long Island? Well, .long after every
thing was settled and the Insurance 
people had paid up, Anne unearthed 
several of her best pieces in the 
shops of bogus Parisian antiquaries, 
and bought them back at bargain 
rates."

I;.-

r*-* '
1The Quality Goes Clear Through i

At Its Present Price3

3 7ÜÎ/-* The Gray Dort is sold at below 
its actual quality value. At an 
increase in price, which will take 
effect October 1st, it will still be 
unequalled in value — but the 
wise buyer will arrange to secure 
his Gray Dort NOW.

>

“It sounds like a sin to me,” Sav- 
•But I call you toage commented.

witness that, if anything like that 
happens in this family, I hereby de
clare in on the profits. It’s worth all 
that, this trip to town—and nobody 
awry to see me go!”

After luncheon the party dispersed 
without formality, 
vanished bodily, Mrs. Standish 
the car with her brother to see him 
off; Bob and Babs murmured inco
herently about a boat, and 
reared 
Pleaded
Trego was snapped up for 
bridge by Mrs. Gosnold and 
Pride, Sally being elected to fourth 
Place as one whose defective educa
tion must be promptly remedied, lest 
the roof fall in.

She found it very pleasant playing
that

Int
<

.
ArtemasMrs. .Use 'in

$L-3-
disap- 

and Lyttleton 
correspondence, 

auction
For Over 
ly Years

forthwith;
overdue ■

Miss
!J

$945 A. TWEEDLE, Dealer
196 Dalhousie St.

ft

« t

"ii a breeze-fanned veranda 
overlooked the terrace and harbor 
and proved a tolerably apt pupil. A 
'cry little practise evoked helpful 
memories of whist-lore that she had 
thought completely atrophied by 
long disuse, and she was aided, be
tides, by a strong Infusion in her 
mentality of that mysterious faculty 
fre call card-sense, _ Before the end

\a#

- ...GARAGE PHONE 2306 .t-AMV. H«W vonK BITV.
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ALL GAINS.
u

si/

Tlanco-British Wer 
cessful Last Nigh 
Several Operatic

ARTILLERY VIOI

British Gain on i 
French in Champa 

and Argonne.
IS) Courier Leased Wire i 

LonCon, Sept. 10.—Field 
Haig, hi his official report «
sxign lui
consolidated the positions i 
during the day southeast <* 
court on the Somme front in 
At several parts of the fron 
man raiding parties were dj 
The text of the statement rei 

“During the night the j 
captured by us yesterday » 
of Hargicourt were success#! 
solidated in spite of bomb] 
on our new front. An enemy 
party was driven away la» 
east of Loos. Other raiding 
three times attacked our \ 
east of Armentieres, but vi 
cessfully beaten off in every 

“We took a number of ! 
in the course of the night I 
encounters north of Langemi 
northeast of Monchy-le-Preiij 

French Official 1 
Paris, Sept. 10.—Success! 

were made by the French kj 
on the German positions] 
Champagne and Argonne refi 
French war department an 
to-day. On both banks of q 
Meuse/ the artillerv fight* 
tinned all night with violent 

“We completed our 
September 8 in the sector - 
Fosser.'ahd Caurieres woods 
duced tTie’resistance of isolà 
and took new prisoners, Ï 
mans did’ not renew their at 
this règibh. ”

“Additional information 
the iifiportance of the repui 
the Germans yesterday si 
Their fierce counter attacks 
cd each other despite the 
l,v heavy' losses inflicted u 
enemy-by our fire. At 
our troops repulsed 
guceersive attacks and pa 
mated the German units a 

“Elsewhere the night wi

s

sever, 
as man

CANADIAN CASUAL
Courier Leosed Wire 

Ottawa, Sept. to.—Oui 
dred and fifty.four Can 
appear in to-ilay’s casual! 
85 of whom have lost j 
lives. .Twenty-one are shf 
missing.

:
WEATHER BUL

< Toronti 
10—An 1 
ligh I 
vhich fj 
ieared in 
îorthweal 
lay acco

au. can seven eel 
Vvaoelu- «V A-WOnuD 
wherc There » 4 
huucleberrt pic.

by uni
low te
las spreai 
ward over] 
and Quebe 
frosts ha 
currèd in 
chewan an 
toba and 1 
ttsrn pal

_____ Ontario.1!
Forecasts.

Fresh northwest winds, j 
very cool to-day and Tucsdl 
to-night in most localities. ]

“Zimmie"

Vij
Wm.

\

forty-seventh
L

En
STATE

Over
CRUSH DISLOYA 

TO ALLIED

Appeal Issued to U. 
Effective Service A 

Germany j

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 10.—A I 

all citizens, irrespective of j 
creed, to Join in a movements 
disloyalty within the Unite! 
and to labor for the assiml 
aliens, was issued herb last! 
the Commission of Native a 
ign Born Americans, headed! 
dore Roosevelt. The appeal 
titled "The Chidren of the! 
and its signors declare “that] 

t test, of loyal Americanism 1 
effective service against G<

|P|ft
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
' 11

I

.
Illin ,T

!

FRED CLARK 
WANTS VALUE

! »♦++♦< »+♦♦♦♦+»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

l Bowling
**+■* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦.»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ « ♦ t+

Four rinks of Paris bowlers were 
defeated by four rinks of Heathers 
on the lattere’ greens on Thursday 
night by a score of tweny-flve. The 
score:
Cranmer Heathers
P. G. Wlckson B. J. Wade
J.Inksater W. D. Coghill
R. Inksater ..12 J. S. Howie 
J. W. Hllborn D. H. Coates 22
D. Sinclair J. Broadbent
F. Smoke W. H. Whalen
J- Begg ...........16 T. R. Logan
T. Blackhurst B. S. Caspell 24
A. Sinclair Dr. Porter
H. Waits W. C. Boddy
J. Smiley ------ 16 J. A. Grantham
G. Sheppard 
A. Sinclair 
J. J. Flahiff
A. Gardner ...13 A. L. Vanetono

-------- E. C. Tench .
Total !

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory good

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Buslneaa 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertyn.

Coming Events —- Two cents e 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.. 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
orlal Notices ana Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 189.

Z
Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified

Si■ J. H, WILLIAMS
Phone 167

\#ill* »
HI !

I mm<
Quality, not quantity to what a 

manager requires to build up a ball 
team. That, at least, to the theory 
on which Manager Mitchell of the 
Cubs, Is operating. He Is not anx
ious to corral all the ball piasters 
In the minor leagues to make

Opera House Blk.Column».

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
Its easy.

IF!

4 â a pen
nant winner, and is not eager to take 
all the mediocre men his scouts can 

What he insists on having is

a V■

find, 
class.

Mitchell does not believe in wast
ing time and energy on players he 
knows never will make major league 
material. He doee not think 
ager ought to let his scouts pay out 
sum after sum for recruits who do 
not stand the slightest chance of be
ing retained. The men he is after 
are those who possess the talent to 
stay with the big show.

An exorbitant sum was paid to 
the Baltimore club, of the Interna
tional League, for Outfielder Turner 
Barber. Mitchell did not let Presi
dent Weeghman write out the che
que until he saw the man himself 
and was satisfied in his own mind 
that" Barber was a player of more 
than ordinary ability and- was de
stined to develop into a star. He 
asked the club to hand out -his 
ormous amount for the player be
cause he will be worth more than 
that to the Cub machine.

X■ X: X.■I ■MMliMU
Male Help Wanted MlFemale Help Wanted Articles For SaleIl J Miscellaneous Wantss 1 a man-

■VU7 ANTED—Good reliable young 
1 man to learn hardware business, 

, T. A. Squire, Hardware. M|28tf

LMRST-CLASS Upright piano, 133 
West Mill Street.

f « K
I * / an TitiD—a small

hanu wheel. Apply iuo 
ooro street

J. A. Ogilvie 17 
J. Maxwell 
6. Pickles

sized second 
Marl- 

M|W|2Vtt
RANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 

o4 Marlboro street y W]3

WANTED—2 or 3 furnished
soon as possible. Apply to E. j. 

Leech, Motor Truck Ltd.

ANTED-*—An experienced wait
ress. Apply Kerby House. F|7

^yANTED-—A smart woman for as
sistant general. Apply Box 28b 

F|ll

A|16
P'OR SALE—Several large cases 

suitable for Cess pools or stor
age. Earns Co. Ltd. SS^gSBSBKBgit s VyANTED—A smart young boy 

1 from 16 to 17 to drive delivery 
wagon. Apply 26 Darling street.

M|52|tf

WTANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph, good chance learn 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie. Mjl7

Itit- J ; .R ; A|7 Total 57
Courier. PL'OR SALE—Household 

cheap. 9 Gordon street.
furniture, 

A|19
p'OR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 

reasons for selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Aye.

11181811Bowling
Pastime bowlers were 

over the Dufferins Thursday after
noon by the following scores:

Dufferins 
J D. Ansell
E. M. Buck 
Bij Dymond

R. Hope ...........22 G.C. Lawrence 23
McIntyre 
J G .Townsend 
S. R. Eacrett

F. Corey ... .11 Dr. Watson ..17 
H. Benson
F. C. Munn
G. Scott

D. Thorburn .>18 C. Taylor ..."13
C. E. Donoghy
R. T. Stillman
E. Symonds
D. McPhail------ 11 T. A. Cowan 19
G. Robertson 
J. A. Taylor 
J. Bloxham
F. Blain...........
G. Sherrington 
T. Coley
S. Isbester 
A .W. Aitken ..14 A. F. Wicks .14 
W A Stiles
G. Battye
H. Bond

7, fSl rooms
, YyANTED— Experienced

wanted, for family of two, no 
washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92 
Dufferin Ave. p>|n

struction work. Apply Slingsby VyANTED—A good smart girl for
Brown Betty Inn. 80 Colborne

victoriousmaidf s: #! M|W|11Jill yyANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 7b 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Uour- 
ier"_____________ _____________M|W|43

Pastime
T. Cockburn 
W. Halligan 
S. M. Burnley

A|15iWANTED—Carpenters forj; :ii
Jp’OR SALE—One slightly used buf

fet will sacrifice if sold at once. 
J. W. Burgess,-44 Colborne street.

_ „ SMOKE 
El Fab Clear Havana Cigars 
„ , 10 to 23 cents
Fair** Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Mfg. Co. M|15
, street. en-F|3 F. Stone 

R. Gofton 
A. Ames

yy ANTED—By October 1st Modern 
House in East Ward lease three 

to five years. Box 285 Courier Wj9

.WANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co.IÎ yy ANTED—First class waist hands 

Improvers and apprentice. Ap
ply Hargdon

yyANTEÔ — Experienced steno
grapher top local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.

$: Jj'OR SALE—A piano player and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street. >117> '!# M|ll
Careful SelectloA.

“I would rather buy a few men 
like Barber than take a chance on 
a hundred players for whom the club 
would have to pay only $1,000 or 
$2,000," said Mitchell. “When you 
take a player with ability you are 
at least sure of getting results. But 
the others virtually are worthless 
to your club. I never believed In try
ing to build up a club with players 
of only fair ability. That system 
never will win.

“I watched Barber In four games 
In Baltimore and am convinced he 
will be a real player. I do not pre- 

, diet that he will be â wonderful star, 
but he will be one of the steady 
kind that will help the team. He Is 
a tall, rangy fellow, built something 
like Ty Cobb was when he first broke 
into the game. He has all the Chançe 
in the world to develop as he to only 
23 years old.

“What I liked about him was the 
way he picked out the good balls to 
hit. He bats left-handed and In one 
of the games agalnsi a southpaw he 
drew three bases on balls. He got 
several off the right-handed twirlers. 
Larry Lajole is heading the league 
in batting and Barber is second. Bar
ber Is fast and likely to take an ex
tra base on a hit any time.

To Place Barber.
"Barber will not report to us until 

the Baltimore -etob-haa its position 
in the race secure. I am going to 
play him in one of the outfield posi
tions, but do not know which one. I 
will have to watch him a few days.”

President Weeghman is giving 
Manager Mitchell every assistance to 
build up a winner. Money is no ob
ject. If a player shows class and the 
Cubs can use him he la obtained, re
gardless of the cost. That has been 
shown to date by the amount of mo
ney that has been spent for young 
players. Barber is the highest pric
ed ot the lot. He cost the club $15,- 
000. Charles Hollocher, the short
stop secured from Portland Ore., 1s 
said to have cost about $10,000 with 
the players that ha' 0 to be given 
In exchange; $7,500 was paid for 
Roy Leslie, and $5,000 for James 
Roy Walker, a pitcher.

President Weeghman Is not thru 
buying. More players—and good
ones—-will be added to the staff, and 

‘""pring when the club goes on 
ns training trip to California Mit
chell will have the most promising 
collection of young players a Cub 
manager ever has had to look at 
during the training period.

î i! F|7■k W. J. Muir 
J. Muir 
F. Hartley

; WANTED—A salesman with 
teen years experience in 

ery and meat business open for 
position at once. Apply Box 
Courier.

WANTED—Smart delivery boy. Ap- 
‘ Ply Pickles 216 St. Paul’s ave-

thir-
groc-

I; Tj'OR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
for s^le cheap. Apply Studebak- 

Garage, >50 Dalhousie street. A|ll
nue. W|9F a

er F. Truss 
A. Squibb 
A. A. Lister

290L # WANTED—A man to work after 
hours on collection work. Box 

289 Courier.

M|13i i i L'OR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

■A|Sept21
Jj'OR SALE!—Cottage number 18 

Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 
Nelson street. A|15

Mil WANTED—First class waist hands 
improvers and appretnice. Ap. 

ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

I
,

WANTED—By elderly couple two 
unfurnished rooms near Cock- 

shutt’s. Apply Box 287 Courier.
J. R. Wilson 
I. Moyer 
R. Gowman 

19 J. B. Wilson .10 
T. Wilson 
W. F. Wilson 
Burke

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoa 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

street.
"\\7ANTED—Two or three men for 

general mill work. Apply Slings- 
by Manf. Co.

F|7!
■lÉg : ai;i

M| W| 9\l,W M|9 ANTED—Maid tor general house
work must be good plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin

WANTED-*Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

gn \ TVANTED—A smart chore boy thru 
school. Apply Oak Park Farm 

Phone 1102.

i FOR SALE—Ford Touring In good 
condition for quick sale. Apply 

Studebaker Garage, 160 Dalhousie
A|ll

ave.
, F|15£8 HiV : 5: M|ll M|W|52 F. C. Harp 

W. H. Johnson 
S. G. Bull 

G. Jackson ...18 J.S. Dowling 16 
W. Linscott 
J. D. Laing 
F.e Klngdon 
J. C. Spence .20 H. Howie ..14

WANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 
months old, must be healthy 

person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

! Slilt i
ir 1

street.WAIfTED—Young
ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

M|9

WANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Grelf’s Jewellery Store.

man as Hard-

Jj’OR SALE!—Frame house 2
shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 152 

Campbell Street. a|15

Cutcllffe Ltd. rooms B. Farr 
P. Kelly
C. Cuthberston

M.W.|6.t.f.Ilf!;

Iii
! -t j

street.
WANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 

to deliver teiugrams. Good wag
es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company, 153 Colborne at.

WANTED—ÇoMtlon as housekeep
er, widow wlth ne1 child. Ap

ply Box 28â Cpÿrîër,

j
WANTED—Housekeeper to look 

after house and family ot five 
children. Apply 54 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o’clock In evening, Weet Brant-' 
ford.

Jj'OR SALE—Good stock and dairy 
farm near School and condens

ing factory, possession anytime, for 
particulars, Write Box 93, St George

; W|7
133 126-

WANTED By. October 15th House 
with modern conveniences In 

vicinity vof Weet, George or 
avenue.

M|13■$ ! { 1 *' DATES OP FALL FAIRS 
Alisa Craig ..
Alvinston .. ,.
Amherstburg ..
Atwood ...
Ancaster.............
BeamsVille ...
Blenheim...........
Blyth...........................
Bothwell’s Corners
Bowmanvllle.....................Sept. 18, 19
Brampton .. ..
Brigden...............
Brighton .. ..
Brussels...............
Burford..............
Caledonia 
Barrie ..

1 F|16
WANTED—Head
1 be fully qualified to line up and 
give position, also wanted, modern 
display eompositer. Ability only gov
erns- salary, Union shop. Apply 
stating experience, to The Mortimer

M|19

A|9stone man. Must Brant
Apply Box 293 Courier.

M|W|15 1

Oct.; WANTED—Ten experienced
■ ers and apprentices. Wages paid 

while learning. Highest wages to 
perienced operators. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

I if IS
-, ,-Ji 111 ]•] Jhjfc

it Ii ii! S

• ■ * a OCt. 9, 1 
.... Oct. 1, 
...Sept. 18, 19 

. . .Sept 18, 19 
.. .Sept. 21, 22 

• • •. .Oct. 4, 6
.............Oct. 2, 3
. .Sept. 20, 21

weav-
C'OR SALE!—Corner Park. Ave. and 

Artnur street, 66 It. on Park 
Ave., best building lot In the East 
ward, -apply 11. Simpson, 82 park 
Ave.

ex-
WANTEB—Old false teeth; don’t 

matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$16 per set Send by parcel post and 
receiv’d chëck byfrettirn mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balltmore, Md.

M|W|41e

M|15
Company, Ottawa. A|22|L t.WrANTED—Plain and fancy iron- __________________________

r, fi,rst"Class ironer. Apply L’OR SALE!—A quantity ot second
Box 294 Courier. M|W|15 "*■ band lumber at Miller and Mll-

~ -------------------------  Ian’s Coal Yard.

■Eiri
■ F Yy"ANTED—Reliable man and wife, 

1 without children, to care for 
large house, rent free, 
privileges.
es, to Box 284 Courier.

*■

Mini and other 
Apply, giving referenc- 

M|W|7

A|35|tf. . ..Sept. 21, 22 
.. .. Oct. 1, 2 
... .Sept. 13, 14 
. .. •. Oct. ■ 4, 6 
... ..Oct. 2, 3 
.. ..dot. 11, 12 
... Sept 17, 19

Collingwood...................... Sept. 19, 21
Campbellford 
Cayuga ...
Charlton ...
Durham ...
1 (anover ...
Chatham ..
Chesley .. .
Leamington ...a ...
Comber ..............................
Dorchester Station . .
Dresden.......................... .
Drumbo.............................

Ü For Rent
'J’O LET—Furnished bedroom with 

bath. Apply 3 Brant st. ’ T|7

: ArchitectsJj’OR SALE—General store stofck fi
fteen hundred dollars In pro

gressive village near Brantford. Box 
280 Courier.

’i a r WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member ot the- 

Ontario Association ot Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Bnlldlng, Phone 
ISS7.

WANTED—Salesman 10 work on 
Collier’s Weekly in Brantford 

and on the road large salary to those 
who are workers and no has beens. 
Apply, Mr. Widener Sales Manager.

Mjl7

ii111 I; 1 R|3
TO LET—A store and a large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17 Jj'OR SALE—House 104 Eagle ave, 

will be sold cheap, must close 
out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|15

Jj'OR SALE—Tins for overseas 15c, 
two sizes of empty tins suitable 

for overseas on sale at 15c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv-

A|17

Sept. 25, 26
• Sept. 25, 26 
Sept. 26, 27
• Sept. 20, 21 
.Sept. 20, 21
• Sept. 18, 20
• Sept. 18, 19 

..Oct. 3-6
.Sept. 28, 29
.. ..Oct 3 

Sept. 27, 28
• Sept. 25, .26

Dunn ville..........................Sept. 13, 14
Elmira................................Sept 14, 15
Embro..............................................Oct. 4
Essex...................... .. ... .Sept. 18. 20
Plesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Fergus ... .
Florence .,
Galt ... ..
Georgetown 
Glencoe ...
Goderich ..
Gorrie ... .
Hlghgate ...
Ingersoll ...
Jarvis............
Kincardine .
Kirkton ...
Kingston ...
Lakeside ...
Lambeth . ..

Prince Edward. TO LET—To careful couple with 
no children well furnished cot

tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour
ier___________ T|13

ELOCUTION;
ii TEN DOLLARS, every day. Particu- 

1 lars and samples free. Attrac
tive proposition for agents. Sickly or 
crippled veterans. Calgary Agency 
Co., 1402-lst St. West, Calgary, Al-

J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street. '

f:l
T'O RENT__ Furnished home

plete to refined family. Apply 
Box 292 Courier.

- com-
ta. M|3 I|15 ered.

Lost Osteopathic Jj'OR SALE—On Silver Lake, with- 
* in village limits Port Dover, 
brick reeidence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

:?! (5 If T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

HOMEWORKr»B CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School ot Os

teopathy. Is now at 88 Neleon street, 
Office hours: » to 13 a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
TIR. O. H. BALDER-graduate 

American School ot Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
ings by appointment at the bouse or 
office.

"W0ULD you like $l or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox en Auto 

Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto.

Il 1IB Kniters?
J^OST—At Grand Trunk Station a 

purse containing money. Leave 
at Courier, reward.

R|51 .............Sept. 26, 27
................. .Oct 4,
. Oct 4,

• Oct 3.
... .Sept 26, 26 
.. Sept 26, 28 
..... ..Oct 6i 

.. ..Oct. 12, 13 1

............. Oct 1. 2
, , .Sept. 26, 27 
. ..Sept. 20. 21 
. ..Oct. 4, 6 
...Sept. 26, 27 
..... Sept 2 7 

, .Sept 26
London (Western Fair) . .Sept. 7-15
Lucknow........ ...............Sept. 3J, 28
Listowel.................................. Sept. 20, 21
Colborne...................................... Sept 11, 12 j
Madoc . ♦.. »... ...... Oct 2, 3 ,
Meaford ................................Sept 27, 28
Merlin......................................Sept 20, 21 .
Melbourne....................................... Oct. 2 ]
Midland........................ .. Sept 27, 28,
MUdmay....................................... Sept 17, 18
Milton...................... Oct 9, 10
Milverton............................Sept 27, 28 ,
Mount Brydgea .........................Oct 5|
Mount Forest....................... Sept 19, 2U t
New Hamburg..................Sept 13, 14 I
Norwich ............ .... Sépt. 25, 24
Norwood..................................Oct 9, 10
Orangeville..................................Sept 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
Oehweken...............
Onondaga .............
Paisley..................
Palmerston ............
Forest . ".. .
Fore Erie ..
Paris'......
Parkhill ...
Petrolea ...
Rldgetown .
Ripley ... ;

I D|17Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1. Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St

a-

Singing, Piano, Organ
MR. J. T. SCHOFIELD, organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist chur
ch: Conductor Brantford Oratorio 
Society, has resumed teaching. Stud
io 108 West Street. Phone 1662.

T OST—Black
sum ot money. Hamilton Street 

car tickets and Radial tickets.. Find
er kindly leave at Courier.

containingpurse
i t

.YESl’MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS

iiij ;m i

1 T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
Oxford street, automobile Rad

iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

JOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown 

mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
on forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 
boils. A suitable reward given tor 
return of same. Phone 926.

Chiropractic
HARRIS M. HESS. D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duate» ot the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
iiallantyne Building, 186 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 130-6 end 
7.80 to 8.30 p.n- Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 8026.

HR. GANDIBR. Bank ot Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6

C|19
: I -, . Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
ste under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which ere tha great
est essentials of good health.

L13
ro.

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

ill

You simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone.” 
tittle but is sufficient to remove 
every hard or soft corn from one’s 
feet.

A few drops of this new ether 
compound applied directly upon a 
tender aching corn should relieve 
the soreness instantly, and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, dries up 
and can be lifted out with the fing
ers.
.. This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that while freezone 
is sticky, It dries In a moment, and 
simply shrivels "up the corn without 
Inflaming or evep Irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin.

Don’t let father die of Infection 
or lockjaw from whittling at his 
corns, but clip this out and make

1
i

This will cost very'
I L|7 Dental g. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

ot the National School ot Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. All d« - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

J OST—-Between Bank ot Hamilton 
and Pearl and West streets, 

purse containing sum ot money, 
laundry ticket, and tickets etc., Re
turn to Courier and receive liberal 
reward.

QR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the eank of Hamil

ton ; en‘ranee on Colborne street. 
___________________ d|Mar.|26|16

£)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
George St, over Cameron's Drug
Store Phone 80S

XI OfficeI !
7

)1$ ■TNOPaia OF CANADIAN NO*«B 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of s family, or eny mil* 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-aectloa 
ot available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lan da 
Agency or Bub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months reeidence open 
and cultivation ot land In each of three 
year».

In certain districts a homesteader may 
•ecure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
preemption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In eaeh ot three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acrea extra. May obtain pre
emption patent ae soon as' homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain dlatrlcta.__ Price $8.00 per acre. Muet 
reside six months In each of three yeera. 
cultivate BO acrea and erect a house worth 
$800.00.

Holders ot entries may count time of 
employment ae farm labourer» In Canada 
durlug 1917. aa residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lends are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply log for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers mutt be presented to Agent 

W. W. COBY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised pubUeetiea et tkto OT«rfl—»■$ will aet be su tes ,, I

«m i
Ii L|3
1

Business Card■ . I

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metala and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and
OUT- wagon will he at vmir service

JYR. H. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Grm- 
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). -Honrs 1C to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel’ 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
given to Returned Holdierc tree.

' Boy’s Shoes
Tiverton
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept, in

................ Sept. 26
____Sept 20. 21
................... Sept. 27

____Sept. 24-27
_____ Oct. 9. 1")
.... Sept. 19-2 J
..................Oct. 4. 5

Sept 19 !"
. .Oct. 2. 3 

. ..Oct. 1-3 
Sept. 14. 

Soot 7’>

OCt. 2
.............Oct 3-5
.......... Oct 1, 2
.. Sept 26. 26 
... Sept 18, 19 
...Sept 26, 27 
.. . .Oct. 9, 10 

. ■ • .Sept 27, 28 
...Sept, 24, 25 

.. Sept 20, 21 

...... Oct 8—10

... Sept 25, 26 

...... Oct. 1, 2

... Sept 26, 26 
... .Sept 20, 21 
•. ... Sept 19 
. ....Oct 8-10

.... Sept 17-19
.............Sept 17-19
,....Oct 2, 3 
.... .... Oct 2

.................Oct. 2, 3 :

...............Oct 2, 31
Sept 20, 21 i

... • .Sept 24, 25j Mimaturc of 
Sept 18, 19 i

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. & 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

Wallaceburg .... 
Wallacetown, ..
Waterford.............
Windsor ...
Wingham ..............
Woodstock .... 
Wyoming . .. ..
Zurich ....................
Watford..................
Welland ....

Legal -f

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Rwp«iwnt work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1107, 
lotomaOe SOT.

ITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solir’tora. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Novo Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Ban)- of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfr-'d Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
lewltt

CUSTOMS BROKER
*

Eye, Ear, Nose/Throat
nR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye!

and throat specialist Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101

cer-C. W. JAMES, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant 
Freight Adjustments 

188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Rea. 2546 Business 223. 

Agencies Throughout Canada.

4
Rodney >••*.. 
Sarnia .... .

Weston ........................... ..
Windham Centre . . .ear. noaefIJRBWSTBK *- HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Sollclrors tor the Royal 
Loan and Bavin»« Co., the Bank ot 

Money to loan at 
S. Brewster, K.O.,

Seaforth ......
Shedden .... ,
Simcoe ............
Stratford ..........
Strathroy ....
Tara . ..............
Tavistock .... 
Teeswater .... 

j Thames ville ... 
Thedford 

.Thorndale .... 
jthorold

Insurance

CASTOR IAHamilton, etc 
lowest rates.. V 
Geo. D. Heyd. MUSIC

YY H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 

*IL 3114« —_____________Si47

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye.inShoe Reoairing"p’.RNECiT R. READ—Barrister, So

liciter, Notary publie, etc. Money 
to loan on Unproved real eetete at 
eurent raUe and on easy terms. Ot-
IM 111 1-1 tiattuae it.

BRING your nepalrs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Piece. Satisfaction 
flheas 4M, Mutile

^£
Always bears

thegnsimnteid.

$
:

i

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic $60

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for end deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Have You Tried
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sti 
Phone 403

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

FOR SALE
New Red Brick dwelling on 

Brant Avenue, 11-2 storey, con
taining parlor, dining room and 
kitchen, three bedrooms and 
bath complete, electric lights, 
gas, two verandahs. A bargain 

$2800at
Terms if desired

John McGraw & Son
Real Estate, Builders, Insurance 

5 KING STREET 
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227.

■
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OVERCOATS
DRY CLEANED

$1.50
r» AHILL’S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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